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:HAROLD WEISBERG, 
I JAMES_ E. DAVEY, Clerf< 

f\ r. 
~ 
I Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant 

PLAINTIFF ' S RESPONSE TO SUPPLEMENTAL 
AFFIDAVIT .OF ROBERT E. OWEN . 

SYNOPSIS 

~hile this case was pending in the· United States Court of 

I
I Appeals, defendant disclosed two of the three ·doctunents . at issue. 

In opposing plaintiff's motion for an award of ·attorneys ' fees and 
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litigition costs under Section (a) (4t(E) .of the Freedom 6f Informa~ i 
~ 

tion Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552, defendant contends that plainti ff has not g 
• ! ?. 

"substantially prevailed" in this litigation because these docu- i l 
l i 

men ts were "declassif·ied" . and . released ·.to plaintiff as the result. 1' :_~:_·.:_:. 

of developments independent of this litigation. 

I I 
• I . ~ 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Defendant has the burden of demonstrating that plaintiff has 

not "substantially prevailed". This includes the burden .- of show-

ing that at all times prior to .their -dis.closure these records were 

properly withheld under the exemptions claimed and that they did 
I 

i 
I 

not contain any segregable nonexempt . portions. 

In the context of this case, which involves claims that the ! 
release of these documents .prior to September 15, 1978 ·would have 

endangered the national secur·i ty, this means that .the · defendants i 
must show: (1) that these records were in fact properly classifie~ 
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In opposing plaintiff's motion for an award of attorneys' fees and i 
the Freedom Of Informa_l, 

litigation costs under Section (a ) ( 4 ) (E) of -

tion Act , 5 U.S.C. § 552, defendant contends that plaintiff has noJ 

I 
"substantially prevailed" in this litigation because these docu-

ments were "declassified'' and released to plaintiff as the result 

o.f developments independent of this litigation. 

Defendant has the burden of demonstrating that plaintiff has 

not "substantially prevailed" . This includes the burden of show

ing that at all times prior to their disclosure these records were 

properly withheld under the exemptions claimed and that they did 

not contain any segregable nonexempt portions. 

I 

In the context of this case, which involves claims that the 

release of these documents prior to September 15, 1978 ·.would have 

e ndangered the national security, this means that the defendants 

mus t show: (1) that these records were in fact properly classified 
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i 
according to both the substantive and procedural crite ria set 

lllforth in the appropriate executive order on national security 

i sification; and, (2) that the release of these documents at any 

clas - i 

time prior to the September 15, 1978 testimony of the CIA's John 

L. Hart before the House Select Committee on Assassinations ("the 

HSCA" ) would have disclosed "intelligence sources and methods" not 

publicly known and thereby would have endangered the national de

fense or foreign policy of the United States. 

Defendant has failed to meet its burden. Defendant has not 

demonstrated that the January 21 and June 23, 1964 Warren Commis

sion executive session transcripts were properly classified pro-

cedurally and the record in this case makes it clear that they 

were not. Nor has defendant even attempted to show that these 

transcripts contained no segregable portions that were nonexempt. 

By declaring that the January 21 and June 23 transcripts were 

"decl.assified " for reasons of "political necessity" (Supplemental 

Owen Affidavit, 117 ) , defendant has confessed the bogus nature of 

its present national security claims. "Political necessity" is not 

a proper ground for revealing information that is genuinely classi-

I 

' 

fied in the interest of national security. Much information that 

as made available to the HSCA is still classified. Rather than 

being the basis for declassification of security classified infor

ation, "political necessity" is merely another CIA contrivance de -I 

signed to conceal the fact that the transcripts were not properly 

classified, substantively or procedurally, and were wrongly with-

held from plaintiff for years. 

The Supplemental Owen Affidavit also contradicts the affida-

vits of Charles A. Briggs previously submitted to this Court by the 

defendant and shows that they contained deliberate misrepresenta- I 
tions calculated to intimidate and deceive this Court. ·. For e~ample~ 

,r. Briggs asserted that disclosure of the January 21 transcript J 

I 
I 
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. icould result in II a perceived offense by the [ Soviet Union] . . . 

:,with consequent damage to United States relations with that coun
:; 
·. try." (See Attachment 1, November 5, 1975 Briggs Affidavit, 113) 

iiMr. Owen, on the other hand, has it revealing to the Soviet Union 
!j 

!j that the CIA lacked the capability of conducting "a certain kind of; 

!/investigation wi.thin ·the Soviet Union in 1964. 11 (See Supplemental i 

I 
1owen Affidavit, 117) This would hardly result in the rupture of i 

I 
diplomatic relations foreshadowed by Mr. Briggs ' fantasy. At best, ! 

Soviet Union had drawn the same unwarranted in- I 
I I and asswning the 

ferences made by I Mr. Owen, it might have caused the Soviet Govern- I 
ment to accord t he KGB some accolades for seemingly having re-

I sisted CIA infiltration of a couple of its units. 

I The attached affidavit of Harold Weisberg demolishes , one by 

!!! one , the unfactual assertions, illogical conjectures , unwarranted 
I • 

I/conclus i ons, and baseless speculations which comprise Mr. Owen ' s 

il supplernental affidavit. It conclusively proves that the informa

lltion which the CIA now swears had to be withheld until September 

1115, 1978 in order to protect the national security was in fact 

made public years ago. To cite but one example , a March 23, 1976 

article in a San Francisco newspaper carried a widely-publicized 

story which stated: 

A recently released CIA memo shows that James 
Angleton, then head of CIA counterintelligence, 
told the [Warren] Commission that the CIA had 
no information that would either prove or dis
prove Nosenko's story. 

(See December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit , 1193 ) 

Such facts show beyond doubt that the basis for withholding 

the January 21 and June 23 transcripts vanished years before they 

were finally made available to plaintiff. If, indeed, it ever 

I existed. Because defendant wrongfully withheld these records, it 

I 
cannot plausibly maintain that plaintiff has not substantially pre-! 

I 
vailed." j 

! 

~ 
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!/ 
Because defendant repeatedly stonewalled plaintiff's access 

:j to these transcripts and submitted false and misleading affidavits 
•! 
to this Court , it is clear that defendant has acted in bad faith. 

i; 
,

1
In order to prevent such s ubversion of the integrity of the judi-

\1 i cial process from occurring again, this Court should not only 
I 

i exercise its discretion in favor of an award of attorneys ' fees and· 

'costs but should double 

ll 

or even triple the amount of the award. 

I 

I 
I 

ARGUMENT 

I. DEFENDANT HAS NOT MET ITS BURDEN OF DEMONSTRATING THAT THE 
JANUARY 21 AND JUNE 23 TRANSCRIPTS WERE EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE 
AT ALL TIMES PRIOR SEPTEMBER 15, 1978 

A. The Transcripts Were Not Properly Classified As Required _ 
By Exemption 1 

ii 
:: the release of the January 21 and June 23 transcripts would en-

Defenda nt resisted disclosure in this case by claiming that 

/ldanger the national security. The Freedom of Information Act 

I 
j clearly provides that in order to qualify for nondisclosure under j 

I Exemption 1, the material withheld mu~t be classified in accordance! 

J with both the subs tan ti ve and procedural requirements of the rele- 1 

! 
vant Executive order . 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (1) . The Conference Repor4 

on the 1974 amenqments explicitly states that material withheld I 
I 
I 
I 

under Exemption 1 inust be properly classified "pursuant to both 

procedural and s ubstantive criteria contained in such Executive 

order." H.Rep. No. 93- 1200, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 12 (1974). (Em- I 
phasis added) 

The courts have hedged enforcing this provision of the law as 

it was written. However, the District of Coll.Ullbia Circuit has helq 

that where the materials fail to qualify for Exemption 1 

the agency ' s failure to follow proper procedures and the 

I 

because o( 

goverrunenJ 
I 

alleges that disclosure would constitute grave danger to national I 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

r,: 
-------ff: 
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I 
" !: security, the district court should examine the materials in camera 
!i 
Ito determine whether they may be withheld according to the exacting 
i 

.; standard employed in First Amendment cases involving prior re-
l 
jstraint. Halperin v. Depa·rtrnent of State, 185 U.S.App.D.C. 124, 

!131-132, 565 F.2d 699 1 706-707; Ray v. Turner , 190 U.S.App.D.C. 

290, 318, 587 F.2d 1187, 1215, note 62 (concurring opinion of Chie 

Judge Wright) . 

Defendant has asserted that the January 21 and June 23 tran

scripts were classified by the Warren Commission under the pro

visions of Executive order 10501 , as amended by Executive order 

/ 10901. However , Section 2 (c ) of Executive order 1 0501 restricted 

I 
the exercise of original classification authority by providing 

that: 

(c ) Any agency or unit of the executive 
branch not named h erein, and any such agency I 
or unit which may be established hereafter, I 
shall be deemed not to have a u thority for 1 

:, original classification of information or I 
1,1 material under this order , except as such / 

authority may be specifically conferred upon , 

l'I 1' 

such agency or unit hereafter. 

i/ Original classification authority was never conferred upon J 

I the Warren Commission. In Weisberg v. General Services Adrninistra~ 

tion, Civil Action No. 2052-73 , an earlier case which involved the ~ 

i 

same parties, issues, and facts but a different Warren Commission 

executive session transcript, that of January 27, 1964, United 

States District Judge Gerhard A. Gesell ruled that the GSA's sub- I 

::::::~::~i:::u::::,:::~:::::::::~:::::::n::~::::o:::::::::d to I 
I 
! 
I 

make such a designation under the strict procedures set forth in 

Executive Order 10501 . . as amended by Executive Order 10901." 

(See Attachment 2, May 3 ·, 1974 Order in Civil Act.i,on 2052-73) 

On November 11, 1975, a House of Representatives Subcommittee i 
held a hearing on security classification problems involving War- I 

I 

I 
I 
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Commi s sion records in the custody of the National Archive s . 

Subcommittee concluded that the Warren Commission did not have 

:original classification authority and . that in the absence of evi-
;; 
!ldence that the President had delegated classification authority to 

!l the Commission any classification marking assigned by the Commis-
!I . 
1 ! 
ilsion to information which it originated was not a valid classifica-

j tion. The Subcommittee also concluded that "any information origi- , 

l
lnated by the Warren Commission which was not properly classified 

by an authorized classifier while the Commission was in existence 
I 

I should be viewed as having been nonclassifiable since the date the 

Commission ceased to exist. " (See Attachment 3 , December 9, 1975 

letter from Subcommittee Chairwoman Bella S. Abzug to Dr. James B. 

Rhoads, Archivist of the United States, as printed in Hearing, 
i I 
I "National Archives--Securi ty Classification Problems Involving War-! 

ren Commission Files and Other Records," Government Information and
1 

I 
!!Individual Rights Subcommittee, Committee on Goverrnent Operations, I 
I 
! House of Representatives , 94th Cong. , 1st sess. 

I 
(1975) , p. 61) 

I 
The conclusions reached by the Subcommittee were based on a 

memorandum by a member of its professional staff , Mr. William G. 

Florence, who also served as plaintiff's classification expert in 

this case. Mr. Florence 's affidavit, filed in support of plain-

tiff ' s March 21, 1977 Motion for Reconsideration, attests to the 

facts stated in his memorandum to the Subcommittee. (See March 21, I 

A copy of Mr. Florence's memorandum I 1977 Florence Affidavit, Vl5. 

is attached to the Abzug letter found at Attachment 3, as well as 

to his affidavit.) 

While the lack of classification authority on the part of the 

Warren Commission is fatal to the claim that the January 21 and 

. June 23 transcripts were validly classified under E.O . 10501, the 
i 
purporte d classification of these documents was f lawed in other 

way s as well. Although Section 3(a) of E.O. 10501 prov ide d that 
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ii " [d] ocuments shall be classified according to their own content and 

lnot necessarily according to their relationship to other docu-
1 . 
!ments," all Warren Commission Executive session transcripts were 

i ' 
!routinely classif ied Top Secret by the reporter , Ward & Paul, withl 

out regard to content or considerations of national security. (~ 

I 
i 

May 5, 1976 Weisberg -Affidavit, ~15 ) The purported classification 

of these transcripts also failed to adhere to the downgrading-

declassification of Section 4(a) and Section 5 of E.O. 10 501, as 

amended by E. O. 10964. Nor was the June 23, 1964 transcript 

marked with the warning required by Section 4(j) of E.O. 10501, as 

amended. (See Opposition to Defendant ' s Motion for Summary Judg-

ment, p. 8, and Exhibit EE thereto) 

Aware that the Warren Commission transcripts were not va lidly 

ilclassified under E.O. 10501, defendant submitted them to the CIA, 

!which requested that they be classified under E.O. 11652 . Inas-

l much ·as these transcripts had lain unclassified for eleven years 

ilafter the Warren Commission went out of existence , the CIA's 1975 
I I efforts were of no effect whatsoever. As the Subcommittee rightly 

concluded, the information h ad become nonclassifiable as of the 

date the Warren Commission ceased to exist. 

However, even if the CIA's attempt to classify these tran-

scripts under E.O. 11652 h ad the potential of changing their legal 

status, the fact remains that the proper procedures required by 

E.O. 11652 were not followed. 

In Schaffer v. Kissinger, 164 U.S.App.D.C. 282, 284, 505 F.2d 

389, 391 (C.A.D.C. 1974), a case involving a claim that not all 

copies of the Red Cross reports sought by plaintiff were stamped 
I 
I 

Confidential and that the classification was made in order to avoid 

I disclosure and only after plaintiff had requested the documents , 

-the United States Court of Appeals held: 

. .. the burden is on the agency to demon 
strate to the court that the documents withheld 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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under the claim of the §552(b) (1) exemption 
were properly classified pursuant to execu
tive order, In that regard, it was the re
sponsibility of the court below to determine 
whether the Red Cross reports were in fact 
classified "confidential" and whether that 
classification, including the timing thereof 
was in accordance with Executive Order 11652 . 
(Emphasis added) 

The May 17, 1972 National Security Directive implementing 

11652 unequivocally stated that: 

[alt the time of origination, each document 
or other material containing classified in
formation shall be marked with its assigned 
security classification and whether it is 
subject to or exempt from the General Declas
sification Schedule. 

Even assuming that the January 21 and June 23 transcripts 

'I could have been validly reclassified under E.O. 11652, the timing 

of the classification was highly irregular. On July 27, 1972 the 
I I National Archives asked the CIA to review the security classifica-

!l tion _of Warren Commission documents, including these transcripts, 

il under the provisions of E.O. 11652. (See Attachment 4) The cover 

!
'!sheets of these transcripts show that they were not marked classi

fied as a result of the 1972 review. (See Attachments 5 and 6) 
I 

/ Nor were they marked classified pursuant to E.O. 11652 as a result 

of another classification review which culminated in October, 1974 

(See Attachment 7) 

On March 12, 1975, plaintiff made a forrnal request for the 

January 21 and June 23 transcripts. (See Complaint Exhibit A) 

Nine days later, on March 21, 1975, the National Archives sent 

these transcripts to the CIA for yet another classification review. 

(See defendant's answers to plaintiff's interrogatories No . 10 and 

/No. 20) Although both transcripts were purportedly classified I 
I 
I 

I "Confidential" by Mr . Charles A. Briggs of the Central Intelligenc~ 
I 

i 
/ Agency on 

/ plaintiff filed this suit on September 4, 1975. 

. ' 
May 1, 1975, neither transcript was so marked until afte~ 

--~I 

Even then, only 

------------- ------------- ------------ -- ___ ., 
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1the file copies of these transcripts were intially marked "Confi

jdential." All extra copies, of which there were several of each 

' i transcript, were not marked "Confidential" until "the date of re
i 

llceipt " of plaintiff ' s interrogatories inquiring about this. 
!! 
iidefendant's answer to .plaintiff's interrogatory No. 57) 

Ii Without question these facts establish a violation of Section : 

li 6(B) of E.O. 11652, which requires that: 

:1 

Ii 

(B) All classified information and material 
shall be appropriately and conspicuously marked 
to put all persons on clear notice of its clas
sified contents. 

i 
i In view of this, it is apparent t hat the procedural require-

/ ments of both E.O. 10501 and E.O. 11652 were violated. Because 

I/the proper classification procedures were not followed , defendant 

!! could not justifiably have withheld these transcripts from plain

iltiff unless it was prepared to make a claim that their d i sclosure 

:! would constitute a grave danger to the national security. Ray v. 
:! 

•
1
Turner, supra, 190 U.S.App.D.C. 290 at 318. No such claim has 

I been advanced , and if it had been, the in camera inspection which 

I
! this Court would have been required to make in light of "the exact1 

: 
ing standard employed in First Amendment cases involving prior re- i 

!I 
ii 

straint" could not have sustained it. Because the transcripts 

were wrongfully withheld for years before they were finally made 

!available to plaintiff, defendant cannot now argue that plaintiff 

has not "substantially prevailed" in this litigation because they 

were allegedly "independently declassified '' while this case was 

pending on appeal and the handwriting on the wall was clear. 

B. The Transcripts Were Not Properly Withheld Under 
Exemption 3 

!1 
/ June 

Defendant has previously maintained that the January 21 and 

23 transcripts were properly withheld under 5 U.S.C. § 552 (b) 

(3), which exempts records that are: 
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(J) s p e ci f i cally exempted from di s closu re 
by statute . . . provided that such statute 
(A) requires that the matters be withheld 
from the public in such a manner as to leave 
no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes 
particular criteria for withholding or refers 
to particular t ypes of matter to be withheld 

;j 
The Exemption 3 statute which the CIA cited as justification 

ii 
il for withholding these transcripts is SO u.s.c. § 403 (d) (3), which 

//provides: 

I, [t]hat the Director of Central Intelligence 
shall be responsible for protecting intelli
gence sources and methods from unauthorized 
disclosure. (Emphasis added) 

I Whether disclosure of intelligence sources and methods con-

I 
stitutes "unauthorized" disclosure is determined by reference to 

!the applicable Executive order governing disclosure of classified 
·I 

;; information. Indeed, unless§ 403(d) (3) is read in light of the 

!! applicable Executive order it cannot qualify as an Exemption 3 

!!statute because it then leaves withholding or disclosure at the 

!!discretion of the Director of Central Intelligence and does not 

!! establish particular criteria for his decision to withhold. ,, 
/J The legislative history of the 1974 Amendments to the Freedom ' 

iof Information Act makes it clear that Congress intended that 
I 
records for which an Exemption 3 claim was made based on§ 403(d) 

{3) must be prop~rly classified. Thus the Conference Report which ! 

accompanied the bill which amended Exemption 1 stated: 

Restricted Data (43 U.S.C. 2162), communica
tion information (18 U.S.C. 798), and intelli
gence sources and methods (SO U.S . C. 403(d) (3) 
and (g), for example, may be classified and 
exempted under section SS2(b) (3) of the Freedom 
of Information Act. When such information is 
subjected to court review, the court should 
recognize that if such information is classified 
pursuant to one of the above statutes, it shall 
be exempted under this law. (Emphasis added) 

(Conference Report No . 93 - 1380, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess . , p . 12) 

Because the Warren Commission transcripts were ne ver validly 

classified, their disclosure could not have been "unauthorized" as 

~ 

i 
~ 
~ 

______ [ 



ii 
!I 
l! 

., 
that term is used by Executive orders 10501 and 11652 and SO u.s .c . 

§ 4 0 3 (d l ( 3 ) • 

Plaintiff's classification expert, Mr. William G. Florence, 

.ispelled out the reasons for this in his March 21, 1977 affidavit. 
;; 
i~iscussing this issue in light of the applicable Executive order 
q 

i 
ii 
!1 
I! 
l ' 
i 

I 
j 'n 

I 

I 
I 

ii 

in effect, E.O. 11652, he stated: 

24. The basic fact about lawful authori
zation for designating information as secret 
to protect intel ligence sources and methods 
is that the classification criteria set forth 
in Executive Order 11652 must be met. That 
Executive order is the current implementation 
by the President of 50 U.S.C. 403 (dl (3) with 
respect to determining whether a specific item 
of information must be kept secret to protect 
an intelligence source or method. 

25. In carrying out his responsibility 
under the statute for protecting intelligence 
sources and methods , the Director of the Central 
Intelligence Agency has no choice but to comply 
with t h e President's Executive Order 11652. That 
order is all-inclusive in its application to 
"official information or material ," as referred 
to in Section 1, except that Section 8 provides 
that Atomic Energy "Restricted Data" must be 
protected according to the Atomic Energy Act of 
1954, as amended. It must be emphasized that 
Executive Order 11652 makes no exception for in
telligence sources and methods. On the contrary, 
the provisions of Sections 1, 5, and 9 of Execu
tive Order 11652, which apply specifically to in
telligence operations and to intelligence sources 
and methods, clearly include all information 
regarding intelligence sources"a.'nd methods which 
qualify for protection against unauthorized dis
closure. 

26. Therefore; if there is information in 
the January 21 and June 23, 1964, Warren Commis
sion executive session transcripts involving in
telligence sources and methods which require pro
tection under Executive Order 11652, and if such 
information is in fact properly classified pur
suant to Executive Order 11652, including both 
the procedural and substantive provisions of that 
order, then the mandatory disclosure requirements 
of the Freedom of Information Act would not apply. 
But if the transcripts do not contain information 
that is properly classified under Executive Order 
11652, then there is no authorized basis for 
withholding them because of a claim that they · 
would or might disclose intelligence sources or 
methods. 

Defendant has in effect conceded that the Exemption 3 claim 

this case was dependent upon the security classification status 

'.·) ----------------- ,, ____ ~ ------·· 
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/ of the two transcripts. Plaintiff's interrogatory No. 100 asked, 

' 
! in part : "Has the Director of the CIA or any of his delegates 

_! ever informed the Archivist or any of his delegates that the June 

!! 23 transcript and pages 63073 of the January 21 transcript are 
i 
! withheld pursuant to 50 u.s.c. § 403 (d) ( 3 ) ?" The Archivist, Dr . 

i 
!James B. Rhoads, replied: 

I In discussions between counsel for the CIA 

I
. and defendant pertinent to Freedom of Infor-

mation requests for these transcripts, the CIA 
, counsel has stated that the continuing security 

l
j classification, as exempted from mandatory de -

classification under Executive Order 11652, 
necessarily invoked the provisions of 50 u.s.c. 

I 403 (d) (3). Presumably, upon the declassifica-
1 tion of these transcripts at a future date, 

I 

this statute -would not be invoked to prevent 
public access. 

Defendant's conduct in this case is consistent with this admission 
' 
I that the viability of its Exemption 3 claim hinged upon the clas -

1 sification status of the two transcripts. As soon as a suitable 

! pretext for "declassifying" these transcripts arose, it dropped 

i . 
, : its Exemption 3 claim and released the transcripts. ., 
i 
I 

i the 

Since the transcripts were not classified in accordance with 

procedures prescribed by either Executive order 10501 or Exec-

utive order 11652, there never was any justification for withhold

ing them under an Exemption 3 claim based upon 50 u.s.c. § 403(d) 

(3) • 

C. The Transcripts Never Qualified for Withholding Under 
the Substantive Criteria for Exemption 1 or 50 u.s.c 
§ 403 (d) (3 ) 

In addition to the procedural considerations discussed above, 

it is now plain that the transcripts never qualified for withhold

ing under the substantive criteria for Exemption 1 or 50 U.S.C. 

I§ 403 (d) (3) because their release could not have disclosed " intel 

ligence sources and methods" not already publicly knowri. 

With respect to the June 23 transcript, the key part of Owen'~ 
I 

Supplemental Affidavit is his claim that it had to be withheld be-: 

cause the discus sion it contains "is p rimarily ~onc e rned with ex- I 

I 
I 
I 
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pressions of concern about the inability of the government agen

cies, principally the CIA, to establish the bona fides of Nosenko 

, 1as a credible Soviet defector and the negative consequences of 

'.! this uncertainty for the Commission ' s hope to use Nosenko's infor-
;j· 
;J mation." (Supplemental Owen Affidavit , 118) 
ii 
Ii If this was the · real reason for refusing to release the June 
Ii 
,,23 transcript, it disappeared at least as long ago as the disclo-

;1 sure of CIA Document 498, which states at the bottom of page three 

!1
1· that: "This agency has no information that would specifically 

I corroborate or disprove NOSNEKO's statements regarding Lee Harvey 

!losWALD. " (See December _22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 1148, and Ex

jlhibit 5 . thereto ) That this information was public knowledge soon 

I after this lawsuit was filed is shown by the fact that a San Fran

I cisco newspaper carried a story in its March 23 , 1976 issue which 

JI stated that: 
ii 
'I 

i 
A recently released CIA memo shows that James 
Angleton, then head of CIA counterintelligence, 
told the [Warren] Commission that the CIA had 
no information that would either prove or dis
prove Nosenko's story. ii 

I' (See December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 1193) 

i On May 9, 1975--more than half a year before this lawsuit was 

l.

i filed--CBS TV carried an interview with former CIA Director John 

McCone in which he stated of Nosenko: 
I 

ii ,, 
It is traditional in the intelligence busi
ness that we do not accept a defector's 
statements until we have proven beyond any 
doubt that the man is legitimate and the 
information is correct. It took some time 
to prove the bona fides of the man, which 
were subsequently proven. 

(See December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit , 1194, and Exhibit 13 

I
I thereto) 

ij Warren Commission documents released prior to plaintiff's 

I
' March 12, 1975 FOIA request, while not as explicit, also provided 

, information from which the KGB could have inferred that there was 

I 

I 
JI 
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i 
:i doubt about Nosenko's bona fides. Thus a Warren Commission staff 

,! memorandum on a March 12, 1964 conference with the CIA states: 

_; "The first topic of conversation was Yuri Nosenko, the recent So-

,i . d f 
: 1 viet e ector the CIA's recommendation being that the Com-
:1 

llmission await further developments." As Weisberg points out : 
!1 
;I 

'/ 

Ambiguous as this is, it would have told 
the KGB that the CIA was discouraging the 
Commission's interest in Nosenko and that 
it questioned the dependability of what he 
said. 

11 I/ (December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 1192 ) Defendant released 

ii this document on January 24 , 1975. 

/! With respect to the January 21 transcript, Owen claims that 

! it had to be withheld because it made clear that the CIA had 

I briefed the Warren Commission . staff on its capabilities and "pro
! 

il posed to use the services of two Soviet KGB defectors in drafting 

!! questions to be put to the Soviet government and in reviewing the 
ii 
/! documents written by Oswald .... 11 This had to be withheld in 
:l 

ii the interest of national security because " the status of their 

(relationship with the CIA and the manner in which they were pro-

! posed for use in s uppor t of the Warren Commission suggested a grea 

deal about the level of confidence the CIA had in these defectors. 

(Supplemental Owen Affidavit, 116) 

As Weisberg points out, 

This, obviously , is not true. The CIA, 
the State D·epartment and/or the Commission 
could have ignored any and all suggestions 
made by the defectors in their "support," 
recommending questions to be asked of the So
viet Government. 

(December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 1161 ) Moreover, 

Consulting these two did not disclose the 
"level of confidence " imparted because their 
suggestions could have been ignored and be
cause it is an obvious assumption that, once 
they had defected to the CIA, it would ask them 
questions based on their knowledge and prior 
experience. 

(December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 165) 

ii 
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One of the two Soviet defectors about whom Owen expresses 

such great concern is Petr Derjabin. The KGB had ample evidence 

, of the "level of confidence" which the CIA reposed in him at least 

j[ as early as 1965. As Weisberg states: 
•i 

ii 
:i ., 
ii ,: 

I! 

!I 
11 

11 

,, 

II 
!I 
!I 

It cannot be claimed in late 1979 that 
there.had to be withholding to keep secret 
the "level . of confidence" or lack of it 
that was reposed in Derjabin when the CIA had 
already disclosed this by having him trans
late the published Penkovsky Papers, about 
which, over his name, Derjabin boasted in a 
letter to the editor of the Washington Post 
of November 19, 1965. *** Other ways rn--
which his identification and career were 
public, including by Congressional testimony, 
are set forth in my earlier affidavits in this 
instant cause. That the CIA u sed Derjabin to 
translate the Penkovsky papers and permitted 
him to testify to a Congressional committee 
reflects the CIA's "level of c onfidence " in 
him. 

(December 22, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit , ~69) Similarly, the fact 

lthat the January 21 transcript reveals " a discussion of the prob-

I , !ems -of how to verify information concerning the activities in the 
i· 

il soviet Union related to Lee Harvey Oswald's personal experiences 

iJ as a defector," another Owen justification for withholding it, 

11 was disclosed long ago when the defendant released copies of the 

!!agendas of the Warren Commission's executive sessions to plaintiff 

I and others. (December 22 , 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 1157) 

I While these .a~e only some of the examples provided by Weis-

'

!berg's December 22; 1979 affidavit, they show that he swore cor-

rectly when he stated in an earlier affidavit that: 

Hart's testimony is, for the most part, 
totally irrelevant to the two transcripts. 
Where it is not totally irrelevant, where it 
might be claimed that there is some slight 
relationship, it contains nothing that was 
not within the public domain before this 

!1 special House committee existed. 

i! (August 20, 1979 Weisberg Affidavit , 1142 ) 

li ii If, as Owen swears in his Supplemental Affidavit, "[t] he de-

I classification and release of the study and testimony provided in 

I 
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.: [the HSCA's] Volume II made the continued classification of the 

.; transcripts untenable" (Supplemental Owen Affidavit, 1111 ), then 

the far earlier revelations cited by Weisberg did also . 
:i 
/ j The obvious conclusion to be drawn from the CIA's refusal to 

!disclose what it had no basis for withholding is that stated by 

iweisberg and not for the first time, in his latest affidavit: 

I 
, The only "insight into the CIA that the 

transcripts could provide," Owen's words, is 
, not the baseless and often unfactual con-

:/ jectures he swears to but that it could and 
1 did mislead a Presidential Commission and did 

I
' hide from it and from the country the KGB ' s 

suspicion that the officially designated 

I
. Presidential assassin served American intelli

gence. Nothing else was of consequence or not 

I
. known to the KGB at the time these transcripts 

were withheld from me and thereafter and Owen 
! shows nothing else that was of consequence. 

(December 22 , 1979 Weisberg Affidavit, 111 09) 

I II. GOVERNMENT CANNOT MEET ITS BURDEN OF PROOF BECAUSE ITS AFFI
'DAVITS ARE FALSE AND CONTRADICTORY I 

: I 

t The affidavits which defendant has submitted in this case are 

turns false , vague, obfuscatory, inaccurate, illogical, and 

hallucinatory. In addition to these defects, they also contradict 

each other. Since no credence can be placed in such affidavits, 

they cannot support the judgment which defendant seeks to h ave 

this Court make , that plaintiff has not substantially prevailed in 

this litigation because the transcripts were independently "de

classified" as a result of the testimony of the CIA's Mr. Hart be

fore the House Select Committee on Assassinations. 

The December 30, 1976 affidavit of Mr. Charles A. Briggs 

swore that the June 23 transcript was properly classified for the 

following reasons: 

A. When Nosenko defected to the U. S. in February; 1964, he 

agreed to provide the CIA with information but did so "with the 

clear understanding that this information would be properly safe-
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:guarded so as not to endanger his personal security and safety . " 

.; (See Attachment 8, December 30, 1976 Briggs Affidavit, 117) 

B. After his defection, Nosenko was tried in abstentia by 

;/ the Soviet Union and condemned to death; consequently, "[a]ny dis
:1 
iiclosure of his ~dentity or whereabouts would put him in mortal q 
=j 
iljeopardy." Because of this, " (e ] very precaution has been and must 
11 
/jcontinued to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and where-

:;abouts." (December 30, 1976 Briggs Affidavit, 1/7 ) 
,I 

ii C. There is "no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

if what info~tion has been provided by Mr. Nosenko." However, 
i f - -. 

I ~ 
ll"(r ] evealing t h e exact information which Mr. Nosenko--or any de-

1,fector--has provided can materially assist the KGB in validating 

1
jtheir damage assessment and in assisting them in the task of 

!!limiting future potential damage." It could a l so "only interfere 

//with _American counterintelligence efforts since the KGB would take ' 

:
1
control meas ures to negate the value of the data. " Moreover , "any , 

;/information off i cially released may be exploited by the- KGB as prop~ 

laganda or deception. " (December 30, 1976 Briggs Affidavit , 1/8 ) ! 

I D. Potential defectors will be dissuaded from defecting if 

lthe security of prior defectors is compromised. Therefore , 

l"[e]very precaution must continue to be taken to protect the perso-: 

/nal security of Mr. Nosenko. " Finally, " (t ] he manner in which Mr. 

Nosenko ' s security is being protected is serving as a model to po-

tential future defectors. " 
1i 
! 1/9) 

(December 30, 1976 Briggs Affidavit, 

The falsity of these representations has previously been 

pointed out by Weisberg, including in his affidavit of April 17, 

1978 . (See Attachment 9) Now that the transcripts have been re -

I 

1

. leased, the falsity of Mr. Briggs' representations is obvious and 

1lundeniable. Consequently, the CIA has resorted to an age- old trick; ! 

I it has abandoned Mr. Briggs and his representations and substitute~ 

I a different affiant who conjures up new and cont radictory justifi -
i 

1 
i 
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:/cations for withholding on national security grounds information 

! !that never qualified for such withholding and that long had been 

:;public in any event. 

:i The release of the transcripts in no way endangered Nosenko ' s 

:1·personal safety and security, as Briggs would have had this Court 
1 

lbelieve. His d~fection was public knowledge as of the time of the 

r:

arren Commission's June 23, 1964 executive session, as the tran

cript of that meeting itself shows. Not only was his identity 

nown, but the CIA itself made Nosenko available to writers who 

, ·published details about his identity , employment and whereabouts. 
! 

! eisberg's affidavits on this point have not been refuted or even 

'responded to by the CIA. 

1 That there "is no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

J hat information has been provided by Mr. Nosenko, " Mr. Briggs' 

I representation, is shown by the text of the June 23 transcript to 
11 

!~ave been a deliberate canard, since the transcript 
ii 

does not reveal: 

: jany such information. Owen, of course, omits this as a basis for 
i 
!withholding the June 23 transcript. 

I The Supplemental Owen Affidavit claims that " . . . public 

acknowledgment of CIA's limitation on intelligence activities in 

the Soviet Union in 1964 could still , in 1978, be used by the So-

viet KGB to the disadvantage of the CIA and in a manner in which 

identifiable damage could result." (Supplemental Owen Affidavit, 

I 
i 
I 

' : 
17) No specifics are given which would provide a basis for this i 

conclusory claim. It should be pointed out, however , that this Ii 

claim has been made with respect to the January 21 transcript only. 

No such claim has been made with respect to the June 23 transcript.! 

In addition, defendant has made no claim that there were no I 
I 

i segregable, nonexempt portions of these transcripts . An examina- I 
i 

tion of the transcripts shows that even assuming the validity of I 
defendant ' s contentions about the need to withhold certain informa- j 

tion on national security grounds, there were portions of the ! 
I 

transcripts which could have been released without jeopardizing 
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the informa tion allegedly sought to b e protected in the interest 

of national security . 

. , 
ii III. THE COURT SHOULD INCREASE THE AWARD BECAUSE OF DEFENDANT'S 

BAD FAITH IN RESISTING DISCLOSURE OF THE TRANSCRIPTS 
;! 
Ii II .In 1977 a proud ·and very capable judge of this Court made a 

!'public protest of the fact that he had been bamboozled in a Freedom 

I of Information Act case invovling the CIA as a defendant, stating, 
ii 
!!"It turns out that it was all just a game that · was played over a 
, See Attachment 10 , 
! perio d of a year in front of me.'' (June 28, 1977 transcript , p. 7 ,i 

I in Military Audit Project b. George H. Bush, Civil Action 75-2103 ) 

I II In this case, the . game has now been going on for over four 

Hyears. The point of the game has been to grind down plaintiff and 

ilhis attorney and to drive up the cost of obtaining information 

)!while. at the same time delaying access to information which would 

ilembarrass the government, particularly the CIA. This is not the 
1 

:;

1

first time that the GSA and the CIA have combined to employ these I 

I .i 
1
tactics against this particular plaintiff. In Weisberg v. General 

,, I 
1jservices Administration, Civil Action No. 2052-73 , the CIA/GSA i 

! 
jcombined to stall plaintiff's access to records by filing false and ! 

I II risleading affidavits. Then after they won the case on the basis 

ff their Exemption 7 claim but lost it on their Exemption 1 claim, I 
jthey withdrew their spuriously invoked Exemption 7 claim before I 

1rlaintiff could appeal and get it reversed. Similarly, in this ,

1 
~:a:s:ead:nesf~esndant withdraw its Exemption 3 claim and released the r while plaintiff's appeal was pending in the Court of I 

I I Plaintiff's claims that the CIA has not acted on a number of i 
I, 
\~is Freedom of Information Act requests dating back to .1975 and 

1~976 is undisputed. This is evidence of the CIA's bad faith in 

andling plaintiff's FOIA requests. By wearing plaintiff down 
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;: in lengthy, expensive, and unneces sary litigation like that in :, 
:this case, the government is preventing him from pursing other in-

1formation requests which have been pending without action for 

!years. 

! The obstru~tive tactics employed by defendant, including the ,, 
ii 
,•use of false, misleading, and obfuscatory affidavits, undermines 
I 

I 
the mandate of the Freedom of Information Act for prompt and ef-

i 
i: fective disclosure of nonexempt government information and subverts 
,. 
jjthe integrity of the courts. 

I It is time to p ut an end to the tactics employed by the de-

fendant and its cohort, the CIA. Just as a jury in California used: 
I 

I Jan award of punitive damages in the amount of $125,000,000 to ex~ I 
IFress its outrage that the makers of Pinto would deliberately build! 

lja car designed to burn its occupants to death in accidents, so 

J1shoul.d this Court use this occasion to send a message to government! 

:!agencies that their "game-playing" will no longer be tolerated. To; 
11 ! ,, 
·1rhis end the Court should double or even triple the basic award of 

ttorneys ' fees and costs requested by plaintiff. Because this 

ase has required an investment of time by plaintiff which likely 

quals, if it has not exceeded, that required of his attorney, a 

ortion of the increase should be awarded directly to plaintiff 

imself. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

/1 
! 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 11th day of December, 1980, 

·:hand-delivered a copy of the foregoing to the office of Ms. Patri

·i 
ii cia Kinney, United States Courthouse, Washington, D,C. 20006 
! ! 
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Attachment 1 

· UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff 

C.A. No . 75-1448 

v. · Civil Action ·No. 75-1448 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS 
SERVICE , 

Defendant 
_______________ ! 

.AFFIDAVIT 

Charles ·A, Briggs being first duly sworn , deposes and says: ... 
I. I am Chief of the Services Staff for the Directorate of Operations of 

I the Central Intelligence Agency and am familiar with the contents of the 

complaint 'in this case and make the following statements based on personal 

knowledge obtained by me in my official capacity. 

2. Pages 63-73 of the transcript record an executive session of the 

President's Commission on the Assassination of President Kennedy which 

session .was held on 21 January 1964. I have determined that the information · 

contained in .these pages is classified, and that it is exempt from the General 

I I! Declassification Schedule pursuant to section 5 (B) (2) of Executive Order 

11 
1: 11652. 

il th• Ch:::.:·,::~:::~::,:n~::::: ,:,::::::::~:. ::n:~.:u:::,;ong 
.ii I! of the Commission, Mr. Rankin; and Messrs. Dulles, Russell, Boggs, Mc Cloy, 

... J,1 . i 

I 

il 
0 

29 
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I 
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I! 
b Ii 

Ii 
If 

I 
! -aiid Ford, Commission members. ·The matters discussed concerned tactical 

·,, 
1r· .proposals for the utilization of s~nsitive diplomatic techniques. design~d to . 

I obtain information from a foreign government relating to the Commission's 

1 · !nvos tigation of tho John F , Ko~~.<dy ~mslnation . · Tho specific question dis- . 

cussed concerned intelligence sources and methods to be employed to aid in the 

evaluation of the accuracy -of information sought by diplomatic means, ·To disclose 

. this m·aterial woi:iid ~evei1i"details of intellig~nce techniques used to aug~ent 

information received through diplomatic procedures. In this instance, revela-

. ti.on of these techniques would not only compromise currently active intelligence 

·. s;urces and methods ; but could additionally resuit in a perceived offense by 

jl the foreign nation involved with consequent damage to United States relatio~s 

I with that cou.."'l.try. 

! . 
; 

I 

I 
4 · Pages 7640- 7651 of the transcript record an executive session of the 

I President's Commission on the Assassination of Presi dent Kennedy which was 
l 

II held .on 23 June 1964. I have determined that the information contained in 

l 
I 
I 
I 
l 
" 
1 
.j 
I 

· 1 

I 

! 
l 
I 

these pages is classified, and that it is exempt from the General Declassification 

S..:hedule p u rsui..nt to section 5 (B ) ( 2) of E_xecutive Order :tl652. 

5. This portion of the transcript deals with a discussion among the 

Chairman of the Commission, Chief Justice Warren; the General Counsel of· 

the Commis~iori, Mr. Railkin; ~d Messrs . Ford_ ~d Dulles·, Commission 

members. The matters discussed con·cern intelligence methods used by the 

CIA to determine the accuracy of information held by the Commission, 

- 2-

l 
l 
! 

I i 
I 
I 
i 
·I 
' I 
I 
I 
' I 

_j 

I 
30 

· 1 
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i I .. Disclosure of this material wciuld destroy the current and !uture usef1,l.lI).ess 

·i 
I 

l. 
o(an extremely important"foreign intelligenc~ so~rc~- and.;,..ould c;mpromise 

,, 
I! 
' I I; 

ongoing foreign intelligence analysis and collection programs, 

STATE OF VIRGINIA ) 
.) ss . . 

COUN'.I'Y OF FAIRFAX) 
I 
,j: . 

. h . : Subscribed and sworn to before me this -6#_day of November, 1975. · · 

'[. . 
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@ THE UNITED STATES D1STRI<;f~ COL 

~ 
Action No. 75-144( ' 

~ 
Jl.ttachment 2 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUHSV.. 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

FILED: 5-11-76 

v. Civil Action No. 2052-73 

UNITED STATES GENERAL 
SERVICES AD1-1I~l1STRATI0N, 

Defendant. 
FIL:- D 

111,, ,- , ..... ~. 
lr.hi - ~ ;;: ,:t 

MENOP~A.l'!DUH k'lD ORDER 
J1\MES F. DAV~Y, 

Plaintiff invokes the Freedom of Information Act, 

5·U.S.C. § 552, in an effort to gain access to a transcript of 

the Warren Co=ission's January 27, 1964, executive 

presently in the custody of the National Archives. 

session, 

The defendant 

General Services Ad:nini.stration, which operates the Archiv::s, has 

moved for summary judgment on the ground that the transcript at 

issue is shielded by the Act's first, fifth and sevench exe2ptions. 

5 u.s.c. § 552(b)(l, 5, . 7). The issues have been thoroughly 

briefed by all parties and are ripe for adjudication. 

Initially, the Court probed defendant's clai~ t hat 

the transcript ha·d been classified "Top Secret" under Executive 

Order 10501, 3 C.F.R. ·979 (Comp. 1949-53), since such 

clessification would bar further judicial inquiry and justify 

total confidentiali.1:y. 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(l); E.P.A. v. Hin"t<:, 

410 u.s: 73 (1973). However, defendant's papers and affidavits, 

supplemented at the Court's request, still fail to demcnstrate 

~hat the disputed transcript has ever been classified by an 

individual authorized to make such a designation under the 

strict procedures set forth in Executive Orde r 10501, 3 C.F.R . 

979 (Com~ . 1949-53), as amended by Executive Order 10901, 3 

C.F.R. 432 (Comp. 1959-63). 

Defendant's reliance on the seventh exem~tion, on 

the other hand. appears to be fully justified by·the reco=d. 

The Wa rren Co!Illnission was an inve,stigatory body assigned to look 

,t. 
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into the assassination of President Kennedy and the subsequent 

murder of Lee Harvey Oswald. It can hardly be disputed that 

its findings would have led to criminal entorcement proceedings 

had it uncovered evidence of complicity in those events by any 

living person. The Archives' collection- of Harren Co=.ission 

transcripts therefore constitutes an "investigatory file ... 

· co:ri?iled for law enforcement purposes ." within the meaning 

of the seventh exemption. 5 U.S.C . § 552(b)(7). 

The instant case is squarely controlled by the 

decision of this Circuit in Weisberg v. Dept. of Justice, 489 

F.2d 1195 (D.C. Cir. 1973), in which the same plaintiff sought 

access to certain materials collected by the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation during its investigation into the assassination 

of President Kennedy. The Court concluded that the Bureau's 

intensive inquiry, undertaken at the special request of President 

Johnson, was clearly conducted for law enforce;nent·purposes even I 
if no violations of federal law were involved, so that the resultine I 
investigatory files were protected. Id. at 1197-98. No less 

protection can be afforded to the files of the Harren Co;:r,_.c1ission, 

which was also instituted by the President for the principle 

purpose of examining evidence .of criminal conduct arising out 

of the assassination. See Executive Order No. 1113C, 3 C.F.R. 

795 (Comp. 1959-63). 

It is therefore 

ORDERED that defendant's motion for sumrn~ry judgment 

is granted. 

1974. 

1,£8 

; 

f 
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At•rt:ND!X 4.-1!!75 ATIOR!H:, (h:NJm.u. Gu1DJo:L1NES FOR IlF.vrnw OF 

Acn:s~ Ht:s'i"1t1<:l'JONS ,ON ,vAum:" Co~riusslON Ugcu,ms 

rnEPARED DY THE ATTOICNF;Y Gt-:Nh.'llAL, 1075 

[ltevlsctl guJtleUncs nrc set forth below. No Inni,:uni:e lurn Ucen deleted. AclU.l· 
·tlonul lnn~uni;:c J..t In italic.] 

oumi-:1.tN'ES FOR 111-:\'IEW OF MATl•:llfALR RUnMITTJ,:n TO TJ'IF; l'ltEAtoF.NT
0

S COYl.l186ION 
ON l'llt; Al:iNASSlNATION 01" l'ltf•:stuEN'r Xl:!I\~NJWY 

As n•viewcll nnd rC?vh;ctl In llg:ht or 1074 Amenchueats to Frcicdoru ot Iu
formnllon Act. 

I. Slntnlory r~c111irc111l'llts 11rohll.Jltlni;- <lisclosure shoultl l>c obscrvccl. 
2. ·~fot·urity f..·11\x!iiJlcnliuus: should I.Jc J'l'SJ)cclcU, hut ·thl! n:;cncy rcspousihle for 

the das!iilicuUun ~huulll c·nrc(ully 1·1!-c,•1tluatc the' contents or ca.ch clussifh·tl 
ducumt•nt nntl 1ldt~rutl11c whether lhc cla~sific:itiun t•an, consistently wil"h the 
11aliou11l ~c,·nrlty, Li,· t•li11il11111·t•tl or lluwui;null•<l. ~ci: .tltlur11cu G't:11crul'li Jft•111r1-
,."ml1111l UII 1!11.+ Amntrlmr·11t.'l, tJp. 1-.s. 

. ~- Untlassilk·ll mntcrial whh:h lurn 11ot nlrc-:idy ·been dls,:lo~cc.l 1n nnothcr form 
!--hunltl bl.! 1u11tlc nrail:1blc to the puhll<: 011 n rt•>;ul:lr h;tsi8 or 111w11 1·t•,11u-s/. 1wtfrr 
llu: J.'1Tcflom o/ J11/rw11wtion Atl uulc:>s~ s11d1, mnlt"riul is <'..rcmJ}l 11.mkr 11,c Ad 
umt i/11 11i~dos11r,•--

(.\.) \\"unltl lw llctri111c-11tnl to the 1ulml11Jstrntion nm.I l'Ulor('ClllC"llt ol tbC laws 
nn1l l'(!J;nl:11 ion:-. of tla• U11ih•tl Stu res :11111 11~ n,:;t•11cit·H; 

(H) :\li~ht 1·1-•,·,~al th1~ lllt•atily o( co111iUt•ntiul som·ct•:-t or inrormnliou nnd impede 
or j1:oi,anli1.1• future I11n.•,.:ti:.::1rin11s 1.,y 1n·cd11tli11~ or ll111itl11:; the nsc ur the s11mc 
or Ki111ll11r :-11111rc·1•s IH'n•aflt•,·; 

(C) \\'1111111 ht' 11 suu1·rt• or c1111l:1rrnl"S1UCut to l111rncc11t J)crsons, who n rc the 
suliJ t"<."t, som·cc. or npJ111rcnt. !--11urcc ur the 111;1lcl'inl in t}Ut•stic1n, l..11.;'c.tu:sc It ron
tain:i ,;os~lp :11ul rnmor or 1hil:1lls ot n t1f'l'Sm111l n11lur1i h11\·i11,; JU) si;;11ifh·a11t 
l'OlllH'Cllon wilh the :1!-:su.~sinati1111 ill' lht! l'r\•:-1iilr.11t. 

\Vht•nc•,·t•r our o f lh<• nhon• rc:1sr)II~ for m11111istlmmre mny I\Jll>lr, your c.J.c11nrt-
1111•11t. shuulcl, in 1ll•IN111l11l111,! wl11•lh1•r or 1111t tu 1111llu,rlz1..• ,ll.'(t·los11r1•, wdg-h Jhat 
n•ns,111111,:nlnsl Ilic• on•rrltllni;- pulh·r or llit• l•:xet·11llv1• Hrn111'11 rn\'oti11,; the! 1'11lksl 
J!usslhll! 1lisd11!--11n .. •. 

lf11 lt•ss i,,:nu11l•r 1·1•l«•:ii,.:t•1I tr, lhc, 1n1hlic, cln~slfit•ll nml uudns .. ~iOrtl 11111t<.'ri11l 
whh·h l:4 not IIIJW 111111\l' ll\'11!1ahlt• to lh<.' pnbllt: ~hull, ux n 111l11l11111111, ht• r1•,·ic\\'c1l 
hy lht.• n;1·111·y con,·c•r11,•d Un• )Tnrs nutl ll'll year!\ uClcr th,~ l11illal t·xnml11:1lio11 
ha.~ ht•t•11 l'lll\lltlt•lt•1l, ttml i,1. 11dtliliru1 1111oct l,c 1·1·i:ii:1r,·,t 11'/11·,11·111:r 111:1·c:sNtlrJI r,, 
th,· Jlt",,mpl 1111,I ,,,.,,,,,.,. /ll'111·C!f,'l iUf/ ,,f fl, Fr1·nlm11 of ll1/11r11111/i1111 n·11ucsl. Tl11• 
nllt'rlu 11ppllt~1I i11 lht• lul:i!ll c•x:1111!11all1111, 1111tllill'd 1il1m·c•1 ,-;h1111hl lit• •1?•11li1•1I 
to clt•lc•ru1i11t• wlu•thrr 1•!11111;.:1•11 dr1•11111st11111 ·1•s will Jll'rllllt fiirtlwr cli:'lt"i 11s11r1•. 
Xhuilnr r1•,·!l·ws shnul,1 lie 1111clrl'l;1\.;1•11 nt. lt'll·Yt·nr l11t1· rr:tls 1111111 1111 rnal1irl11IN 
:tn• 0111·111·11 fur l1•;.:lll111:ilt• n•s,•11rd1 11111·11ost•s. '1'111? .\rdilrlst or lhi· ll11lh·1l Xt:111':'I 
will nrrnllJ.:1' fur s1wh l'l'\'h•,,· 111. llu: 1111pruprlnlr tl1111•. Wllt•m•t,•r 11nsslltl1• pro· 
\'lsl1111 sh1111lll lu~ 111111lt• ror lh1~ 1111lo111nlic 1kl'lnssillc11llo11 uC dassHll.!11 mult•rlul 
whiC'lt <·aunut lil• tlt•1·l:1:'lsifil•tl al lhl~ tlllll'. 

(UO) 

APPENntX 5.-Suncolr.:utTl'EE Fr~n,:.., ::-;. .Ht-:0.\1:1,1'.\'t: V,\1.1nrn: ol-' 
C1,A8SH'IC".\TION l\I .uuc 1sos oN" Ou11:1XA1, ( 1 0:\1 :i.11t-s1t,x B1,:c01:1>t.. 

CoN0111·:fis ,,v 'J'llJo: U;..;1T .. :1, STATES, 

J>r. J .un:H B. lhIOA'DB, 
,lrchh:i,d o/ the United Slate,, 
Nntion(ll A n:hivr.x on,t Record• Scrvico, 
tV111!, in!}lt>n, IJ .C. 

lloust-: OI,' Il1,:p1:E:iF.NTA1'lVKS , 
ll'uJthington, D.0. December !I, 197J. 

D1·:.\n 1>11. Hno.,os: 'J'IJunk you tor yom· lel.tt•r or Novernt,er 2..j, 107:-i, !orw:11·11lni: 
su11u' or lhc rnutcrlut thnt. this SlllJt·ouunltkc n•qoc,stcd while you wrrr. fl'~lir.,·· 
iuy nt our h1•0.ri11i.:- on .Kovcmbt•r ll, 1!>7J. or specinl lntrrest ar<' those· il1·111~ 
rt•l1tll111t to th<• tJ111>$Uo11 wlu•thcr t he l't\·sltJ1·11t cv<·r i;nintc·<l the "'urn·n tom. 
1111!-::.iion th<' :111lhori ty to origlnnlly dnsslty lntor1oution t,>r SC'Crecy u111kr Ex
c<·1..1UYc 01·1kr 1or,01. 

D11ri11:,: lhc hc'nrlnj:, G!4A Co1111~rl Sft:pht•11 t':11rli11k1'1 n·fc·rn•d to IIH· h•ll.l·1· 1,.l'. 
Xm·.-111Ut•r :~:. J!ICr!, from Pre:ildl•nt .Tohn~o11 to Commis!{fou Uhulrm:111 Et1rl 
\Vnrr1:11. ·-\~ l n•1\U thnt Jett<.>r It wns simply a wnlvcr ot r(:quirernt.•nl.~ iu E:.:,·l.'u-
1 i\·r Onlc•r 10.101 for tunrJdn;; <lccln..:siUt•rl tlol.'Ulllents to show thnt the 111·c\'lousl.r 
a~:-i~n<>tl cl11sslficntlo11R h:ul been c1tncc1let1. · · 

It upplictl only to ~onu~ 1lo<·111nC'11ts whld1 hHrl li1•1•n <l1·t·lu~sili\!t1 hy lhc l\;!1•11cll's 
l'o11r1• rJJl'd nnll wcrc priutctl In cxl.iil..Jits ot lb~ \Vnrrcn Commission Report with
m1t th1• pr1•sc·rll1t•tl tl1•1·\a:.:..:illt·11ll,,11 11ntnli1111,. 'f'lll'n' ls 11r1ll1i11:.: i11 !ht• lt•tt·l'r 111 
::i1J.:':.:1·.~1. l: l111 t t hl• Curn111issl11n hnc.l hr.rn :;rnnLt•(l orii;inul clnssiUcntion nutl1oritr. 

At1·1u·lwtl for yonr h1fo1·m11tlun is :1 copy or n mc1111m1t1tlum by n 1111•1111'1·1· o r 
!ht• sl:11l' 111' thls Suh1.·m11mlttce n•i::nr<ling- classlficntion mnrkln~9 on \Vurnu 
l'u111111issio11 ri•conl.s. ,1,'n<'tR prescnt<.'<l show thnt the Comwb:--lon dill nol h:n·1 · 
11ri;d11:1l c·las~i rl(·ntion u uthorlty. 

ln th1• 11h~M1c:r. or 1•vldc•1H:e thut lhc Prcsl<kut clt•legatC'tl cln::.sif\cntion nntlwrH:r 
L11 t lu• \\Tarrru Co111111it-sio11, this Subcomrnillcl.' must ni,;n•c with 1111• <·011dnsin11 
In th1• 11lt1,cl1<·1l lll<'111fH0 nnc.lu111 thnt nny rJn:-::.:.illC'ntion 111:\rldui: 11~~!,:111•<1 h.r tlu• 
C11111rnts~lnn to i11Cunnution It orjj.:'inntcd wa~ uot t\ vnlid cln~sili1·:1llon. \\'1• 
11111~1 :il~o :i.,.:rC"c lh:1l 1111y l11Coru1111lon orlc:iuutctl hy the ,vurn•n <.'omrnlsNion 
wh\1'11 \\'US 11111 111·1,p1•rl.,· 1·l11s.-.:lflc·1l hy 1111 11111hol'iz1·ll rl:1s-.:i llt•r \\'hilt• !111· ('0111-
rnis~lnn wn~ lu t•xlsl1•nt·t~ shoultl be \'ICWl'd 11:1 lm,·Iu; been nonclnl:islllnllll.! sln<·p 
I h1• 1lnl t• I hr Ccrn1111lsslo11 t·t•nsctl to r.xlst. 

,v11h llc•st rPgnnls, I nm 
~lnccrrly, 

l•:nt•l1JM11'11, 

l\fl.:MOll.\NIJll ,\ I 

D1tU..A S. Anzuo. 
Ollalnon111 fl 11. 

Ot:'f'nm:u '..?i, l!li!i. 

'l'u: ~tr. 'rJ111olh;1· 11. lu1,:nuu, :-{Luer lllr1~l'lt1r, :-:11ht·u111111IU,•t· 1111 C111\'C•n11111·ut In· 
for11111flun 111111 l11clJ,·itJ1111l l~lt!'l1L"1. 

l•'rom: .?.Ir. \\'lllf1rn1 (:. J•'lnn•11i.:t•. l'ror1•ssl1111Jll ~'.!uff :\f1•111!11·r. 
~11ldr1·t : < 'l11x.-.:lfk:1l lo11 ;\J:1 rkln;.: .... 1111 \\'11n1•11 t '11111111lssl1111 lt1•1·or1l". 

'i'his Is lt1 resJJt1DSI' lo ;\'Olli" J't'(!1h·}:t fnr ( ' l•llll111°JdH 011 IJH' IIIH'SI 11111 wh1•1lu•1· 
l!Lt• \rlll'r!'II r11111111i.ssl1111 lrn•I 1111L11orily tu 11ri;.:i1111ll.r c·IU!--Sir,\' i11rnr11111fl,m :1~ 
< '01111,11•111 i11I, Xc't'"'l tit· 'l'1JJ1 S1·1Tt•l 111ul1•r lht• 1,;,t•rulin• hru111·h H·rn:·11 r d:1:1:'lill,·11 · 
tlon sr~f 1·111. • 

.\rc·nnlin;.: 111 1trnll:1lih~ fl1<·ls, tl11~ \\'urrr.11 Cu111mlssi1111 diet not hu\'c• 111'!,:inul 
d11,..':-ll lh':1l lo11 11111 horil ,f . f\'1•I IIIC'r I lu• d111ln11J111 110r 1111' 1 '11111111ls.•:l1111 11~1 11 wluilt• 
c•1111lcl hu,·i· ('):prt•li,;l•d Hlll'h 11111hnrtty ur 1lc•l•".!:1ll•1I :--111•h n11lliorllr to :111,· t.:0111• 
ml~~ln11 i>t•r:.:unncl. · · 

(111) 
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Tl,,~ l'n•;,1i,lt•1;1':-i poli<·Y for d:,:-;sifyln.:: onlcinl ln(ot;mnllon durj11i: fh(• 11cl'iud 
111:11. 111:· \\":11·r1•11 ('11111111i..-~ion t•xh,t1•1l w :iS sl:thitl in l·~x,ic11ti,·c <lrdrr 10;;01, :1x 
:llllt'lltkd J,v E~,·c·11th'l' Onkrs ~(I, ]0,')llJ, lOUOJ, lO'J(rl llllll 1m1~:i. S11Ux,·ctio11~ 
:!( a) null (hl or lht• I•!xt·l·Ulh't! Onlcr 10;;01 listC'll the 1fo1,:1rtmcnl~. :1_:.:~·nc:irs 
:rnd n1111n1issiu11:: whl,·h l'Xt'n'l'-t'tl tltC' 1:uthorily ot'. the J"t'l'sHlcut lo on;.rmally 
d:tsslf\" l1 1r,,r111nlio11. '.L'hc list 1li1t 11ot inC'lm11! tltl• \V:tncn Commls!:iio11. 

S11h~;1·c·tl,1n ~(<·) of Ex<'1·11tl\'C~ Orclr.r lOJOl stutecl f.hc rrcRi(}cnt's rl'st.rit'llo11 
11n 1•xcrt'isi11;..: uri;,:ln111 t·l:1sslfk11II0n' nttl·horil~·: 

.. {d .\ny :1;!t't11·r or 1mil o( tilt' CXl'rnlin• l.,r:L11l•h not 11-aml•tl hcrclu, n11<1 any 
such :t;..::eiwr cir unit wilid1 11111y I.Jc cstnUIJshetl hereafter, shn1l be <le~uu::!tl not 
t,1 hn,·l· :11uhuril.y fol' ori;..::in:11 c:l:,s~ifkntiou or lurormation or 01ntcr1nl uivJcr 
this t11·1h•1-. ,•st·<·i,t- n:-: s11('}1 aullu,l'ity mny be- spccllic:nlly con!crrcd upon nny 
:-in1·h :1:.:<·11 t·y 01· 111til !lrn•:1f!1•r." 

'l'ht-1·1• h: sound n•:n:,")n fur c·o11d11tlh1J: thnt n11fhol"il}· fol' ul'i;:Jnnl 1•Jas:-clfk11II011 
wn:-: 111 •,•,•r ,·11111'1•n1·1l \l('llll lht• \\'nrr1•11 C11111111i-:1":1lon. Jt wus·not Jnl'lutl<•<l ln R:tccu-
1in• t!rd,•r 111 :;o, wh ii-11 ,·~r:1hli:..:h(·tl lhc Commi~siun to Jm•c.sti;.:utc lhr. A~s:1ssi11n-
1 ion of l'n·sit1~·111 K1·11111•1ly. Ht•11r<•sc11tnlln·~ ur N:1tionnl Archlcvcs bnve ndvl~l·tl 
that. 1111• C1 1111:11i:-.:.:ic,11 tilt·~: 1:1,11f:1in no rct·ord or a11y tlclr;..::aUon to the Cm11111is::in11 
or 1·IB:.:sifi1·nti1111 :,uthority s11hscq11cnt to the C1mtn1i:-1sion l,1•tu~ cstu1Jtl s 1H•(1. 

(~1111::ltil•:-;Llio n hax h1·1·1L i,:lwm 1111 nJJi<lavlt n:~:1r11ln~ the nsc or clnssllic.:ution 
rn11rki11::·s 011 \\';11Tl'l1 Co111111is~inn n•<·ords that wns t•xccntt?d hy lfr . . l. I.cc 
Hankin 1111 .\11ril X, 1!17-1, for use inn 1"r1)c1lo111 of I11for111nlion Act c~~c In l1nltc1l 
:,:;1:1h•s Dist rid. ConrL fur lht• Dislrict or Col111111Jin (Cl\'il Action NO. 20:i2- 73) . 
:\Ir. l!:mki11 hat! Sl'n"l'll 11:~ (!1•1u•rnl l'uunsvl oC lhc? "':1rrc•TL ('0111111h~im1. 'I'll<• 
1·:1s1? ill\"11)\·t·tl :1 l't'CJHCsl fur ar,·t·s~ tc, llH! l rarn;l•l'ipt 11[ ll \\'nnc•n (.!n11111iisxio11 
111t'l'li 11;z l11•l1l 011 .l:1111111ry :fi, l!Hi-1. wl1ic:h bore the rnnrki11~ "'l'Ol' :-il~CHJ•;'I'," 

111 lli~ nflitl:\\'it. )Ji·. H:1111,in slaf·~t1 that: 
(]) JI, , wn:-. insl rm:h•ll h.v lhc Co111rnission ''to sccm·lly clnxsiry nt nJJtn·oprinlc! 

lt.•vt•l:-c u( ,-1:1ssili1·:tliu11 t·hn.-:1~ l'l'l·Orcls t·t·<•:1tl•<l by !be Co1.J1111issio11 in Its lnvc,sll;.;:n
lhlll 111111 rcpm·t tl111t :-:houl<l h;.• d:1:-.sl1h~1l nnclcl' cxisl'ln:.: Rxccutlvc ort1<.'r." 

(:.!) 'l'he ('01111111...:slun·s ,rnlhorlty to c·l:tr..:.<.:ity lti:i l"lic:orUs nm] its decision to 
1h•lr;::1I•· 1h:1t 1·t•:-·p•111:,ihilit.1· to him tixhilt•tl 1111r~mmt lo 1'::xt:t·nl.lre: Onlt•r .lllGOl, 
JI~ llllll'lult•1I. 

(:I) llt• 1ml,•r1•tl lllllt: thl• Lr:111sc-ripls ur ('t.'l'lnin <•x1:1·ul.i\'1? :wsslun~ or. lllt? 1~111U-
111 lss i1111. i11l'ii:11l11;: llrnt or .J:11111:1r.v :.!7, l!l(i•J, lie c:lassilll•tl "'!'op f;cl"rct." 

~l'lu: 1,::-:trld l!om·t c.r11el~~c Gurh:trcl A. 'Gt•sC'll) revlcwrtl n\1 o( 1hr. C:o,·t•rn-
11\l'Hl°:-: s11la111i:-. . .:iuw..: in the <·nsc t \Vl·i~Urr:: v. Gl•ncrul Scrdccs Adminisfr:1tlo11) , 
l11c·l11tll11;: )ft·. H1111kln's :tflicl:n·lt. Tiu: Gnnrt cnncludc<l thut they "f:111 lo clt•m-
1111sl r:1l1• t 1rnt Il ic~ tlisputl•cl trnu~criJlt lms C'\'l.'r l.t<•fln cln!isllicll Ur nn 111tllvld11:1l 
0111l1nr iz1•1 I lo mak<' i-:ud1 n clcsignat.ion 11111l1•r tht? strict prorcclt1rl'S set forth 
111 J·:x<',·ul i1·1• nr1h•r 10:',0l. ••. ns umcm1r.tl h,\' F.xcrnt.h·r Ordr.r JOD01." (Unw
c•,·1·1·, thP Court. ,,·,•nt oi1 to hol,1 tl1:1t tile ,v11nen Commi~slon trn11~cl'ipt In q1ws
lln11 <·onlcl IH• wllhlwlcl n~ nu Jt1,·t•sth::11·ory lllt? unclcr ~xcmptlon 7 or the J1'rl'f'-
1\1o111 of lnfttnunllnn Ac·t, n111l r<'stcll Its <kclslon on that ~ronntl.) 

0.11 1hf• h:1sl~ of f:wt:-i :1\'11il:1iil<', nn11c or the c:ln:-:slficatlnn 11rnrkl11;:s n:,:.;sl;.!'nl'cl 
In· :\I I'. ll:1111.111 to clor1111wnts orll!ln:itt•tl hr lbc \Vnncn Com111l~:-:io11 llnvc :111)" 
";dirlity. 'l'hl'~' 11t•1•1l 1101 h~ :,mhJt•ctrtl to llt•l'lassiliraliun nl'tlo11 since 011c t•nmwl 
,h·c·l nx:-:lr.,• lh11t. whlc-h w:i .c; 111•,·c•r protll'rly <·l:11'1sllir1l. · 

..J/lf'r-ll1t··ft1cl t:1,1,;.vif,l'frfio1t ,,w1·l.-iJ1f/,'I 

.,\s fnr 1111r 1,:1sl ur r11111re 11c·li11111t.v 1111 1111\c:ial nr n·Frtkrnl n1,:e:11c.r to nxsl~11 11 
Sl'<'lll"lf\' ('!11:-:sill,·:1tlu11 111 n "'1lrl'('II C11111111i:-1:-.Jo11 p:1p1•r, tt11C'h C'l11~-;lflc::1fln11 ('011111 I,,• 
\'lt•wc•cl· us (1Jllc:l11l :11111 11111"110rlu·1J 11111~· I( It IIIC't. hoth Ill<.• pl'lwc,lurnl 111·0,·i:.:i011:,4 
:111,.1_!,hc• s1 •c·n·1·y f'l"il"l'ri:t or. l•:xr(·nlh·e Order lO!'iOl or th<.' l'Ul'r~nt 1•;::tccn11,•e Onh·r 
llf,.,, __ 

:,.:,,,·fin11 l of J•:xr.r.utl,·c• On1c•r 10:iOl 11cn11lf.lc(l thr nsc ot the lowt•st SC'c ·ur·lly 
•·h1:-·-·ili• ·:1liu11, f•n111icl,·111l:1l. 1111111/it-i:11 lnf111·111~1tio11 t111l.r Ir 1111 1111thoriz.1•1l c·l:1ssllirr 
1l..tc•n11i1wcl lh:if lht· 1111:111lllorlz.1•c1 dls1•lmmrc of 1111~ l111'or111nll1111 c1111ltl lit! 11n·.lt1· 
clJl'iHI In 11!1• 11i•ft•1!:-:1• l11l1 •r<•sl~ ,,r 1111• n:1111111. X1•di1111 J or l•:xl't·11flv1• Onkr I Jt:rt:! 
111•r111lt~ lhc 11:0-t~ or llui low1•sl Nl'<'lll'ily l'lassl(knlion. Conn11t•11l.l:11, 011 olli,·lal In · 
f11r11111li1111 11111,,· If 1111 :111lliul'iz.r,l "1:1s~\l11•r tlr.l1•rmh11·~ fhnt 11111111thnrl1.ccl ells· 
1•h1.-111n• ur lh,• J111'<1r111:1li1111 C'oul,1 n~n.~1111:ild,\' he! l'XPt•c·ll'•l lo c·n11s,, du11111cc• fu lh1• 
11ali1111:d ~1·1·111·i1 .,·, 11 roll1•dln• lt•rm l'or 1111tiu11al <lcfruxc ur forl•h;n rclution . .; 111' 
llll· l'.11i(1 ·1l :-;11111·:-1. 
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Jn ~hort the nAslgnmcnt or a ('ln:--.-.11k:\linn iJ.; :rnl.hori?:cll only i( the cl:is:-:iry
ln~ -o.lli1:kll' <·irn a111l doi•s tlcl.c •nni11t! lh:lt ft1l 11rc 1111authorixc<l tH~closurc o~ tltt~ 
l11furn1:11 iou could n~:1;;io1111bly he <':XJJCdt•d 1o cit use cl:111111;.rl' lo 1"11c 11:ttwnnl 
sccurll.r. 

Jnrorn111llo11 111:lt w:1s orlglo:lh'<l outsicle l"l',c pr~scrihed Executlvc order clnssl
Hcntion n111l Hl'crccy 11roccclurc:-;, <n· which hcc·a1111• l,-:11own out~illc 1'hnse proccclurcs, 
coulct not <JU:tllfy I11tcr for lnc.:oi·11Cn·ution inlu lhe ~ysl'cm. A 1101H:ccrl!l cnnuot lie 
d1nn·-Nl Into n ~CCl'c•t hy npplyi11~ rt ("Jnssilh'ation lnliel to it. . 

'J'h~ prolJll•m wHh :111 ntlu11111t to 111111ly u :si\:cnrlty <·lussl lkati(lll to i11r1ir11intion 
lhnt l.lns cxlslccl for a 1wrl0ll ot tinu? Is lh:1t lht~ clns~ith:r normnlly woultl he 
unnl>lc to drtC'rmim.• th:1.t the lnformntlon hu1l not ulrcncly Uc~n disdnsed. A future 
1in1rnthorlz.ctl communicntion or inrormnl·io11 conhl uot 111 lUwlr I.Jc l'Xpcclccl to 
prcj1111IC'u or ca11su cl:1111:1;.:c t.o tlw 11ntlo1rnl tlc(cnsc or J\nllcua:11 ~c:curily I! the 
l11C11r111al.lo11, orl1;inntcd nncl .w:is l~nown oul sitlc tl1c rule!-! ))r(•scrih<~tl for cl:tssify
lni: i11fon11nl inn. 

Tlwrcron•, In lite IIJ!ht Qf nll fnr.lR in ttli s C'U!:I<'. thr. lnl'or111nllon 01·igl1111lctl t,~· 
llw \Vnrr,•11 C11111111isslun c·oulcl h<.' ,·lcwctl u:-1 111nl11;: hcc•n non-clus~ili:thlr. tdncc 
1ho tlulo lhc Conuul~sion <·cnscd lo cxh1t. 
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APPENDI>< 5.-Sunco>L>UTn:£ l•rn1>1NClh Ruu.1101 so V ,..1.wrn: o•· 
Cues1FH'.ATION MAnKINOM ON 0RJOl><AI, Co>u11H111oll Ht<COiWII 

('OMORffll (lf' TUY. UJrun;u !:iTATS.tf, 
HoUIIE or RCPU:flE.IITAfl'Y&A, 

WuMA,COIO,D,O.D-krll,Jll15. ,· 
Ur. J.ua:s 13. lluo.&.1>8, 
An:hfvlJ,t of the UnUed 8ta,n. 
.Vorkmal Aro"-i"e' aftd Reoonlt 8°""°9, 
Wa.ahl>lolon, D .O. . 

Dii:AA Ult. RUOADB: 'fbun'k JOO tor your letter ot Novtml,er 24, 1976, torwanllnc 
H0111e of the muterlul tbnt thl::i SulK.-ommlttee reqnested while you were tevtlf,-. 
luy ut our h1•arl11g on No,·ember 11, 1075. Of apeclal lntere"t a.re tboye Item• 
rt•lat ln~ to the c1uci:;:tlon whrtber tbe Prel!lldent eYer granted the War~n Con1-
1uls.lon the authority to orl&'lnally claaalt7 Information for -rec.r under Ex-
~cuUn! Ortlcr 1or,01. · 

Dnrtng the henrln(, GSA Coum1tl Stephen Garfinkel rrft•rre-d. 10 tbe k,Uer hf 
So-rember 2:t JtHJ.4, from Prealdent .TohnAOn to CommtGatou Chairman Earl 
Wnrren. As I r<'lld tbnt letter It wae 11lmply 1. waiver o( requlnmeot:a In 1::x~u~ 
llv<- 0l'rlt'r 10:".0l for marking declnaelOcd document.a to allow that tbe p11eTloaal7, 
n!:J:-ch;:ncJ clnHKlllcntlous hnd been cancelled. 

It a11plled only to eome tlocomeur~ ,vllkb had lleit"n dE-cla11~t1ed by the ~ enc~:t 
conc<-rnNI ttnd were printed In exhibit. ot the Warren Oom.m.lalon Report with
out the pre!i,·ritwd declilHHltt<11t1nn notnt1011H. Tht!rf' h, nothing la rbe leltrr tu 
,rog:;.-et thl\t the CommtH81on bad been granted orl.glnal clA&rd.flcatJoa a11thorlty. 

· Att11,·hNI for your lnformutton ta a co,,,. of a memorandum by a member of 
tht' Htatr ot thlH Subcommittee rrgardln&" cla8810catJon mark.lna:1 on Wan._ 
C'.on11ul8dlon records. Fact.a preaeotll'Jd ahow that the Om:om.laidon 414 not b&VP 
ort)dnal elmu:JltlcnU.on authority. 

Ju th~ nlt8ence of evtdrnce that the President delecated claaaUlcatlon a uthority 
to tlrn Wnrren Commleslon, this Subcommltt.ee must &&"f"e wltb the cooclWllon 
In tbc attached wemorandum that any ~l&H&ftcatloo. markln.c aBBIPJt>d b7 tbti 
CommlHlon to lnfor maUon It oritdnat.ed wa.e not a valid cla88Uka.tlon. \Vt> 
ioust nlYO agree that an7 lnforma,Joo. oripnated by the Wanen Comm.ls.YJoo 
wblcll wns not lH'01.erly c:IH.~lftt>d l.i.1 an authorlzell cb.aslfter while tbe Cow· 
ml1Ulon was In extsteuce &bould be"rl-..a •• ba'fi.llc ~ MPQ111elGa~ 111!>"8 
tbed&t,t! lbe Comuila.1donceaaed tl>Wat. . · 1 •. · , . 

With beet regard.II, I IUII 
SlnoemJ', 

Enclosuf'e . 

M'.EMOliNDUU 

,•. , ~S. Au.ua: · " , ., 
, . . ~ .. 

- ~27,197G: 
,'. 

To: Air. Timothy U. l.ugraw, Sl.lllr Director, . SuLcOtAn+J~ ·"" Q<>vernw,Mt lo, 
tormldlon Mud lndh·lduaJ :R.lf.,!'b!.M. · · J • • 

~'r(W1: Mr. Wllllaru 0 . Flureuoe., Pru(P,w;Jonal Suitr l!emb<>r. · · · · 
Sut,j(•ct: Clue.Hlncntlon Murklngs ou Wnrrf"n Con1mls~lon Rec-ordi:i . 

Thia ls lu. te.:iponse to your NQUest tx,r eoa:1rueote on Ute queat.Jon whethe r 
the Wti.rrtm Comml~lon had authority to o?VlntlllY cl41:1aU'y lnformatlon 11.a 
C..nfld<>ntlul, Secret or Top Secret •nder the i:XttUtlve bru1<:b eecu:rlty dual.llca
t1on ay11tem. 

At'C':'ClrdlnJ! to available fn.d.a. the Wu.rren Comwl&Rion did Mt b aYe oriJ?i,Da l. 
clttRftlncattoa 11othorlty. Neltbtt the clrnlnnau nor tbe Comrul.&'ilon as a whole, 
rould have e:un:leed aucb authority or delegated 111cb authority to &DY Oc:nn• 
mlHslon penoaoet. , ! 1 
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'l'lic l'rc:ddc..•111':t polit'Y fnr clu&'litylng ofllclol lnrormnllon during the 11erlotl 
thut the \\pnrrl'u t;orumlsslon exl!jtC'd wus t;(nled In F.xcl"ulh·e Ot'der 10501, 118 
11111t•ndc1I hy 1,:x,·c·u1h·e Ortll'nl No. l081U, 10!101, 101.)1~ unc.l lOUX!>. SubtJL<ellomt 
:!(n) uucl (h} ot thr Nxt•cuU\·e Order 10!",0l Jli,;ted the de1mrtme11ltt, ni;cncic::e 
:111d 1·u111missh11,s whlt-h excrdsLo.tl the nutl10rlly ot the 1•rc):olh.h•11t to orl~luully 
cln~!<l(y lufornuttiun. 'l'he: list dill not Include! tlu: Wurrcn Cou1111ls:Jlon. 

Suhsc..••·t lon 2(c) or t,;xecntlvc Ortler 10601 stated the Prei'JhJent 'a re:::itrJcUon 
on t!XC:rdsing orh:lnul clnsi,;lllcullon nuthorlty: 

.. ( c ) Auy n}.;t'llf'f or unit ot the~ ClCCt'ULlve bnml'll 11ot n.nme:41 bcrelu, nn<l uuy 
such n,;e111:y or unit which muy l>c estnbliaht>cl heren.tlcr, 1dmll be deemed not 
tt> htt.,·c uuU1orlly for orii;lnul <:lusslllcotlon of lntormution or malerlal un<lcr 
Chl::1 ordr.r, except ns ,;uch authority may he epecUlcnlly conferred upon any 
::1nt"l1 l\J.:t.'11cy or 1111lt hcri•uflcr." 

There is sou11,l renson fo r cnm:lulliug I.hut nut11urlly fot· orl,.:lnnl dus~Lflcntlon 
w11s 11t1n•r t·ourcrrcd 1111011 the \\'urrt•n Comruhudon. It wat1 not Included ln Execu
lJn, Urtlt•r 111:!0, whic-11 cstuhlishell the Commleeloo to Jnvestlgute U1e Aesneslno
lion o( l'rcsldcnt 1.;:t•nUL"C.ly. Jtc1n·t•scnto.Uves or Nntlonal Arcbteves bn ve advised 
thnt lhc Com111lsslon 111c~ cout:tin no record ot uuy delci.:utlon to t11e Commission 
or l'luxsilknlion nutborlty suhsequcnt to the Commission belug c.!ttabll.shcd. 

CoushlcrnUou hn!i bt•en ~lvcn nn nfflduvlt regardlni; the use or clnsslfication 
m1trkl11~::! on \Vurren Com1ulssJon rccord::1 tlrnt wus executed hy Mr . .T. Lee 
Ru11ld11 on April 8, ION, for u.sc in u l!"'rcedom of Intorwotlon Act cuse In United 
Sr1\tl'::I Di:-.trh-t Court for the Di.strict of Columbln (Ch·JI Action NO. 2002-73). 
!\lr. Hunkin hnd served us Gcncrul Counsel ot the ,vnrrru Commlstdon. 'l'he 
cn~e ln\'olvecl u re<1ucst tot· U<'ccss tu lhe tram1crlpt of a ,vnrrcn Commission 
meeting- b1•hl on Jnnuury 27, 190-l, which bore the wurkiug 11TOP SECIU~T." 

In his atlitl11vlt, Mr. Il.nnkln ~tut eel that: . 
( 1 l lfo was instructed by the Cmuml~lon "to security cluRSlfy ot ap1>roprlute 

level~ of t·lussificnUou tho~e r~or<ls <:rented by the CommltJSlou tu Us lnvcstlgo· 
Uon nnd report thnt should he cln~siUe<l under existing Executlve order." 

( :l) The Cmumlstiion's nutborlty to clnsslfy Its records and Its decision to 
dt>lci:tllc thut responslhlllty ,to him existed pursuant ,to J!.:xecutlve Order lOGOl, 
as nmenUetl . 

(3 ) I-le ordered that the trnnscr(J,te <Jf certain executive ses."llons of the Com
rnh;slon. lnclu t.lln,; lhnt or Junu11ry 27, 1004, l>e clu1:1elfled "Top Secret." 

'l'ho Di~trlct Court (J11di.:e Ocrhnrd A. ·ocacll) reviewed nil ot the Govern~ 
mcnt'H suhmi:-1slon~ ln the case (,Velsberg v. Oenerul Services Admlnhdrntlon), 
lncludln,: Mr. H.ankln's affidnvlt. 'l'hc Court concluded thut U1ey "lull to dcm
onel rale that the disputed trunNcrlpt hne ever been claaslfied by an lndlvldtrnl 
authorin"<l to make such a de.eignutJon unrlrr tho strict procedure:, set forth 
In Jl~xc,·utive Order 10501 . .. ns untended by Executive Order 10001." (How
ever, tbr. Court went on to hold thnt the Wnrreo Commlst1lon transcript lo tlUCH· 
tlou contd he withheld as au ln\'e,sllgutory Hie under exem1,t1ou 7 ot t.he ll"'ree
dom ot Information Act, and rested its decision -00 that ,:round.) 

On the hnsi!i of fncte nvnllnble, noue of the clnNttltlcutlon markings assigned 
b'.'· Mr. Rankin to documcnta orl,:inated by the \Varren ComtnJijslon have any 
validity. They need not IJe tmlJjected to declnsslOcatlon nctlou since one cannot 
<fodnssify t.bnt wbkh was never pro1,crly clusslUed. 

A/tcr-thc·fo.ct clauificutirm markinoa 
A!i tor nny 1mst 01· future octlou l.ly uu ofllclal of n Federal og:eucy to usslgu a 

t;ecu rlty classlficntlon to a Warren Commission pRJler, euch clnsRlncutton could be 
\'le wcd ns oIDclul nnd authorized only tf lt met both the procedural provisions 
itnd the ijCCrccy c rlte rio. or Executive Order 10501 or the current Executive Onler 
ll(i!i:!. 

SL'<' tion 1 of Executive Order 10601 permitted the uee ot the lowest securlly 
1"111s~·llkntln11, ConfidculloL nu oflidnl lnforu1ntlon onl.v It nn nulhorlzed ch1s!iill(!f 
tlct~r1ui11ecl that the unnnthorlzcd dlsclmmre ot the 1nformntJon could be prcJu
dlciul lo the defense tntere!il.s of th~ nntlon. ~ectlon 1 of J•~xecutlve Orcler 11o:;2 
pcrmlta ll.1e nsc or the lowest security chuJSlflcnllon, ConO<leotlal, on officlnl lo
formnllon only If nn nuthorizcd clusslfler det~rmlnes thnt unauthorized dls
clo~nre of the lnformutlon couhl reoeonalJ1y be exJ>e<'ted to cause damnge to the 
nntlonnl st•cnrity, a collective term for natlonol defense or forelen relations of 
tbc United Stutes. 

63 

In 1:thort, the nsNlgnmcnt of n c.:lntffllf\cathm la authorized only It the clnHBlfy. 
lng otnclnl can nnd doc1:t detcrmlue thut future uunuthorlzed dhtcloeure of the 
lnformntlou could reaeounbly be eipected to cauite damage to the national 

tfl.1~~~tf~1atlon tbnt wos orlglnnted out1:1lde the preacrthed Executive order c1n1:1sl 
flc11tlou ond secrecy 11rocedures, or which I.Jecame kuown outside those 1,roceduree, 
could not quoUfy Inter for lncor11oru.tlon lolo the system. A noU·fU!cret cannot l,e 
chunge<.l Into n secret by applying a clnsslOcntlon label to It. 

The 11roblem with uo nttempt to 01,ply a security cloJJBlilcutlon to lnformntlon 
thut hns existed for a period ot time le thut the clns~lfler normally would be 
unuUlc to determine thnt the ln!ormellon hod not ulready been dlacloeed. A future 
unnuthorlzecl communication of toformntlon coulU not ln ltsclt be expected to 
prejudice or cause dnwngc to the nnllonnl Ue!ense or natlonol eccurity If the 
Information originated nnd was known outtdde the rules prescribed tor clasally
lnJ: l11Cor111ullon. 

Therefore, In the light of ell facts In this case, the loformntlon ortgluuted by 
the \Vnrren Oommlaaloo could be viewed as hn.vlug been non-claeeiJlnble elnce 
the date the Commission ceaeed to exlat. 

'\ 
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__ r:... "'• -·~ ··•• :.~~:°'",:._: ··:·t ,/.:r,~.:·-.. 
:· · :, ,,.-:,, · Bonornbl.$ Richard Rel.cs 

.,.,., .;.:' ,.. Director, Central Intelligence Agency 
·, r Wo.sb.ington, DC 20505 

.-:~ 

Dear Mr. Helms i 

.. ~. :- ·.~ .•.. _·.· _-::·· 

·· ·( · Enclosed ·are copies 01' our letter or August 18, 1970, to you 

·~ :~-. 
; ... ::,..;.i. 

· :~\.\.,. :i·!-:::''. .... ·,- concerning the review 01' the {!:=ilx::-,--"."-~•mcnt.F...11.e of the 
"; '-::";,:·/:-. ·t·:";: ''Pres1dent 's Co=ission on the Assa11&i.Jlai.icI1' o:r l'res~t 

· ·:tJ){:~.:-.·~-~·-:~~!JCennedy and of your reply or Janua.7 ~, 1971. In. edditi.on .. _..· ··· 
'} · '::.'.:: ~ .... · · ·~ · to th() Nuciberod Docu:ne:it Fila involve:l in the so letters, the 

records 01' the Co=is:.ion include corrccpond.ence nnd internal 
records 01' the Co=issio:i, some of vhich relate to the 
functions 01' other Gover=nt agenc1eo and tbe4" r,art in the 

._ .. , ·.· investie;!ltion 01' the assassin:ltion. These recordo "Were 
-/:,:.- ---·- revie-wed by- the mi.tional. Archives in 1967 c.t th:i req_uest 01' 
~:.., ,":'": •·. :. •. the Departl:!ent 01' Justice. fl<r...l? of th= llcro \lithhdd froi::. 
·:;;;_~;.-(_ . :<;,:~ re11em-ch, and 1t is no-w time for the five year review cf · 
-~~~ :·. ~ . , . these doc=nt:s provided for 1n the guidelines that apply to 

.-:~·;!· ·.· · the recordS. I -would llko to aslt the Cent.rDJ. Intelligence 
· Aeft:n,cy- .to revieu those documents 'Which relate to its functions. 

They con:sist chiefly of correzi,on:ience between the CIA and the 
Co=ission c.nd relo.tcd me=r.lll.d.o (nbout ona inch) • 

.. ,.-. Eoth the Clllterio.l that -we are llO\I asking the CIA to review end 
; ;,.~ ;\:..;:.. ,._ . the docu..iec.ts -withheld from research 1n the Ilucbered Document 

~i;:..;\, ·,·.:· ',i'ile or the -Co=itlsicn include security- cl.ass1:f'1cd docimmta. 
,_·.:_:;: ··:· , -·--·~· ~e· CIA ray- wish to consider these doc=ents under the pro- · 
;f~. :: ',•·,._:, . · visions of Executivo Order ll.652 of iiarch 10, .1972 (37 F .R. 

5209), to determine 'llhether they- Ehould be declass11'1od or . 
_:_··:: ., .. 

; ... . . ..... . 
"; ::t ... ·:.. 

.... _,. : 
, .. .. 

· dowuaded, and if they- are declassified, "Whether they- should 
be i:a.de n·-re.1lable fo~ research or 'Withheld Uild.er n different 
exemption to the ''.Freedom 01' ~or.nnt1o:i Act" (5 u.s.c. 552) 
and a di:f'f'crent guidelina free. Gu1del.1.ne 2 • 

. The follmlina ctzif1' =bc:rs of the Nntioll!ll Archives 'Will be 
pleased to furnish ~ further in1'orm,.tion that may be needed: .· . . •. . . . . ;,_ . , • ., 

. · .. ::-~:~·1:~.f . . · · .\,._._ ..... .,. · ·- · . . · · ~ ... - •. ::-· ;~ . \ :: .. · · • · .. #' 

-·~..;:;:~···(''-:·-:, ·;.-/: : \}: ·: ',°,_T> ', ·': "i'\-'){}/ .;·;·: i:;: :· .. .: ... ~: 

., .. , 
.r:·-. 

. .. -~,: 

. • . . 

, .. 

?. !4 G . J. · 1 )_._&({¢%~ . ..& #EI ..... P.Zi l .Ii A E!D ¥ .. UH -~=~- . · iiit ~'. 
-~-..,,.~-=-,··""··'""-91"'·'"'·-r·:-..-=c--=-c--c,,-,.- . ...---~-~~--~,-,cc •. ~--,·=-=-=-=.-~-~------,=-·.::.--;;:.,.~·rn.'!<".~ :. -:.- ·· ~=·"·j 
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Attachment 7 C~vll Action No. 75-1448 

EXHIBIT JJ 

CENTrV,L ;;-;TELLIGC:NCE AG:::NCY 
\':..:.:;~1 !", '.:7.IVS, 0.C. 2J505 

October 197 4 

:--tr. ?-..:ar~on Jo:"1nson 
;:,.:,nio::al Archives anci -Records Service 

· P<!nnsyh·ania -~venue at St..'-1 Street, N. W • 
.. ,\rashi:-:.gtOn, D .. C. 
20408 

Dear }.fr. Johnson: 

Pu::-sua!lt to your request we have n,viewec!. the enclosed 
!our documents in order to cetermi:-,e whether the c!assifications 
ascribed to them need to be retained. 0,;.:- ccnclusio:is ;ire detailed 
below: 

(a) Tep S-?cret Document, Subject: Ccr::ference wi.:~ the 
CIA on ?-..~arch 12, 1964 , (List 'No. 1, !tei~ 19). 

T11t:re a:-e only two segments 0£ this coc...,_-r.ent 
wl-.ich ha\·e co:iti.r.ued to be classified at ·our request, 
S~?ci!i,:ally t~:~ r.;.1ne of o:-ie ?erson in pa=a.gr?..?:l 0:1.::: 
2.nC ::ic:: t-1:tL.·c s.?ccnd 7?.ragraph. ,•.re· s} .. ould no·.r.r lL"e 
t~ rt: 1~ot·e a 11 !':! s t.ricti --:>~s ~once:rning pc.:-agr2.il: t:.,-o, 
but ,·:e v::~:1t to ,:"::tlr~\:e ~o ·x!.thho:d ·the ?t::.'"::,n's na.rne 
in pc:.:-a.~r~::-h or:c. I-! ·:\::'~·1.:r, t\~ ci·)C'.!':.:;;:t _rr;ay be 
Cc·t.~/ngrc::.r;t:'~ !') (:,; :·. ;:.->.· ~·.tic- 1. 

(b) Top Secr~t Duc,;.rt~ent, r.;:. ~,..:j Jt.:.nc l ·-!, ! ·;~4. 5,;.'.:,j!:ct: 
Y•.,ri !vanovich No.;,;,nko (Z... :.:;t No. 1, l!1:.~1 ~7). 

\\'e hc:.ve r.o ol;.,je:-cticn to thE: decl2.$;L~ication of 
this cloct.!.!:1-.:=nt i:1 its ~n::rcty. 

I 

) 

;/ 
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C, 
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At:tachment 8 ~ivil Action No. 75 - 1448 

Exhibit 2 C.A. Ne. 75 - 1148 

·, 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRlCT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRlCT OF COLUMBIA 

I-T.AROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. . Civil Action No. 75-1448 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant. 

AFFIDAVIT 

Charles A. Briggs, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: 

1. I am the Chief, Information Services Staff of the Directorate of 

Operations , Central Intelligence Agency (CL.\) and hold t.1-ie rank of GS-18. I ! 
i ~ I - j 

As Chief of that staff, I am responsible for maintaining record systems within l r: 

the.Director~te of Operations and for establishing secure procedures and systernJ I . . I , 
for handling intelligence doc,1ments. I have ~eady access to intdligence : I 
experts versed in the· technical requirements of the pertinent Executive orders: 

National Security Directives and other regulatory issuances, as well as experts 

in the substance of a wide variety of classified docur.ients and records for 

which I am responsible; and in my deliberations, I made full u se of such 

experts. The statements made herein are based on my _personal knowledge, 

upon information made available to me in my official capacity. upon conclusions 

reached therewith and in my deliberation I made full use of this. 

J 
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c~ncern over hazards to the national security in the fields of foreign relations, 

military or defense activities, scientific and technical developments , 

communications security systems, as well as intelligence activities·: The list 

is illustrative, not exhaustive. In the case of classified intelligence documents, 

current international developments are usually prominent among the 

classification determinants. The classification decision usually is a function of 

!S 

the relation-ship between U.S . . national security interest±d~t~;· i~!~{~~~-- :··:,--: ··. I , 

development . . Usually, there are a number 
0

of interrel~ted fi~~;~ ~hI~h:·~ th~,-~!· . . . . . . . . . - . . ·:- . • . . -. '°J 
I flow of events_, are constantly changing in terms of their ::ela.tive_ 

. ~ . 

' 
. significance· an·d their interrelationships. An individual d~~~~-ent is: ":5Ually .. . -.: l 

~ 
~ ... I ~ 

- ! 
i 
1 ~ i ,; 
1 ~ 
! 

a short-term glimpse of a. moving chain of related eve:i.ts \ ·The natio..;al . ·. · ·. · · .:.-'.: t·., ! 
security significance of a c;iocurnent.cannot usually be judged i.n is~l_a_ti~~'. . Th;· :·_·J j 
judgment must take into account w~at events preceded th:s-~ ~~~~~d~d . as· -·· ~ .•.. r· · 1 J 

well as those likely to follow. Consequently, a classification judgment is not I ~T, i I 
I II, I 

valid indefinitely, The circumstances which ju:.tify classification may 
il 
~ change, sometimes without warranting a change in the classification. Likewise, I : ~ 

'

. ~ 

~ 

I ~ r, 

~ 

a classification judgment which is amended at a later date is not thereby 

!Jly ii 
I j 

proven to have been initially in error. Changes in class_ification typically result 

in a lower level of classification. Such a change is usually, as in this case, 

I ~ 

I i 
I ;; 

I ~ t{ 

a result of a judgment that the hazar d anticipated has been reduced in magnitude 

or likelihood with the passage of time. · 

5. The prime purpose of an intelligence organization is to protect its 

country from hostile foreign surprises. Concealing such knowledge of hostile 
I ~ 

:s : ~! 

intentions and capab i lities of foreign countries is a prime role of the 
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2, Through my official duties I have become acquainted with the 

Freedom of Informa:tion Act (FO!A) request submitted to the National Archives 

by the plaintiff in the abo,.-e- cap-tioned litigation and I have read the two 

documents at issue; pages 63-73 of the transcript record of an executive session 

of the Pi·esident ' s Commission on the assassination of President Kennedy of 

21 January 1964 and the. transcript of a similar session of 23 June 1964. 

I have concluded that the documents are properly withheld from the plaintiff 

J)Ursuant to ex:mptions (b ) (l )' and (b ) ( 3) of the FOIA, a~;~dec:I, 'These 

exemptions have been asserted hi iliat the documents are ~e~tiy,·p;.~~erly · 

classified pursuant to Executive Ord_er 11652 and contai~ i_;f.;~atio~ ,.,.hich·, 

- ! 

:::.- ·· . .-·~ , .. -
if released. woul d ieeoi;>ardize foreign intelligence s oui·ces:·and: rn~thods which 

\ ·':""·. 

the Director of Central Intelligence Agency is respon sibl e for_protecting from 

unauthorized d isclosure pursuan t to the National Security_ Ac:t·_of 1947, as 

amended (SO U , S . C .A, 403 (d ) (3 )) , 

3, My au thority to classify documents , up to and including TOP SECRET, 

is set forth ln Exhibit A attach ed, 

4. Classifying documents under Executive Order 11652 i s not an exact 

science. Classification determinations are not susceptible to s ome form o! 

precise mathematical formula. The Executive Order requires a judgment as 

to the .likelihood that an unauth orized disclosure of a document could reasonably 

be expected to result in damage to the national security, A judgement 

involving probabilities, not certainties. The Executive Order provides a 

listing of examples of categorical areas in which it is p ossible to anticipate 

damage to the national security, The listing is varied and general; it suggests 
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c~ncern over hazard s to the national secu r i ty in th e fields of foreign relations , 

militar y or defense activities, scientific and technical developments, 

communications security systems, as well as intelligence activities·: The list 

is illustrative, not exhaustive. In the c_ase of classified intelligence documents , i 

I 
curr ent international developments are usually prominent among the ! 

l classification determinants . The classification decision usually is a function of , 
~ 

the relationship' between U.S. national security interest~d't'h;· i~;~{g· n : '. . · ! 
~ 

development. Usually, there are a number 'oi interrel~te·d fi~~-;~ ~hf~h·:·~- -th~':,: I 
. . .· ·: - - .. . • - . .... ~ 

flow of events, are constantly changing in terms of their ~ela_tive_ 

. significance an'd theh- interrelationships . An indh-idual d~~~~~nt is: ':5Ually .. 

a. short-term glimpse of a. moving chain of related events ·i. ·The national . ·. 

~ 
l 
1 

i 
I 

sec~ity si.gnificance of a document. cannot usually be j~dged in isolatio~. Th~· · · ~ 
··· • • --- ·· · · - 5 

judgment must take into account what events preceded th:s~ r~-~~~d~d, as· ...:::~ .' '="r. . 
well as those likely to follow. Consequently, a classification judgment is not 

valid indefinitely. The circumstances which ju;;tify classification may 

change, sometimes without warranting a change in the classification. Likewise, 

a classification judgment which is amended at a later date is not thereby 

proven to have been initially in error. Ch,mges in class_ification typic.i.lly result 

in a lower level of classification. Such a change is usually, as in thi s c ase, 

a r esult of a judgment that the hazar d anticipated has been reduc_ed in magnitude 

or likelihood with the passage of time . 

5. The prime purpose of an intelligence or gani zation is to protect its 

country from hostile foreign surpr ises . Concealing such knowledge of hostile 

intentions and capabili ties of fore i gn countries is a prime role of the 
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class_ification_ system as applied to intelligence docu~e-nts and information . 

Concealing the methods and _sources used in acquiring such knowledge is also 

an essential requirement in maintaining such capabilities. Using the · 

classification system to protect intelligence sources and methods. as v;ell as 

the substantive content of_- documents, can result in documents which, on 

their face, bear no apparent justification for classilication. _ In such cases, it· 
..... . ·- .. -· 

is ciften essenti·al _to have access to other classified informati~n to be ab.le· : 
? 
i 

to recognize the reason for· the classification. For example, a_n intelligence report i 
- ~ 

·• : , 

detailing a policy ·decision by a· foreign government might not appear to· w~rrant 

classification unless the reader also knows that the policy decision is a violation 

;; · of a secret mutual defense commitment that country has made with the U.S., 

;! 
i: 

a decision that co_untry inte·n.c:l.ed to keep secret ~rom the U.S. The reader 

:[ recognizing that,. would aiso recognize that· the repo;t proved that the repo:ding 

intelligence organization p·ossessed the means of learning of such "secret" 

.. · policy decisions. The latter fact alone would warrant classification under 

Executive Order 11652. In sum, a document can warrant classification without 

,; the justification being apparent from the text of the document. 

,, 
j: 

n 

6. The transcript of the 21 Janua1·y 1964 executive session, page·s 63-73, 

is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exempt from the General 

Deciassification Schedule pursuant to section 5(8) (2) of Executive Order 11652. 

As I stated in my- affidavit of 5 November 1975, the matters discussed in the 

transcript concerned tactical proposals for the utilization of sensitive diplomatic 
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tech1:iques designed to obtain info~mation from a foreign government r _e_lating· 

to the Commission's investigation of the John F. Kennedx assassination. The 

specific question discussed concerned intelligence sources and methods to b~ 

employed to aid in the evaluation of the accuracy of infoi·mation sought by 

diplomatic means .. In this instance, revelation of these techniques would not 

i: only compromise currently active .intelligence sources and methods but could·._ 

1j additionally result in a perceived off_ ense_ b_y the fo_reign ~ou:ri'.tij\_:~~~1::~:;~~ lJ . 
. ii . . ..... ~... "':'=:.:• !l. conseque.nt damage to United States relations 't"vith that counti.·y{f A mer~ detailed. 

)j delineation of the nature of the intelligence methods and sou;·~:~\'nvoh;~ in this - I 
I II t-.;·_.;. ·., 

/i ·· document would, in eliect, defeat the protective intentions <;\!:the· ciassification .· 
. ii t . '· . . ii . . . ,-~·,_;.-: . - :-

:! In arr_iving at the classification determination, I employed t.'1e'J:i°rofessional 
Li ~~ 
ii dis;:iplines d~sqibed in e~:i-lier pa1·agraphs and made full u~:e -of the professional 
!( .; .. ~.;--~- .. 

!l experts available to me. I h ave determined , by repeating. t~~--;~~iew o·f the 

I! document for purposes of this affida.vit, that the classification determination 

j'. 
i! was and is valid. 
r: 
I' .. 7., · The transcript of the 23 June 1964 executi:ve session, pages 7640-7651, 
ii 
!l is currently classified CONFIDENTIAL and is exempt from the General 
I! 

l\_i 

!I 
11 
Ii 
Ii 
!; 

!1 

Declassification Schedule pursuant to section 5 (B) (2) of Executive Order 11652. 

In my earlier affidavit, I indicated that the document discussed intelligence 

methods used by CIA to evaluate the accuracy of information available to the 

Warren Commission. Since that time, the ·information on the public record has· 

been supplemented to the extent that it has been revealed that the subject of the 

ll document is Yuriy Nosenko. Nevel"theless, the contents ot: this document may 

!I not be disclosed for the following reasons: Mr. Yuriy Nosenko is a former 

!i 

!1 
counterintelligence officer in the Second Chief Directorate of the KGB (Soviet 

,, 
\' Committee for State Security) who defected to the United States in February 1964 
1· 
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and has, since this defection, provided intelligence information of_great value f 
' to the United S tates. When Mr. Nosenko first agree? to provide this Agency ! 

with information, it was with the clear understanding that this information wou· I 
I 
! 

be properly safeguarded so as not to endanger his personal security and safety j 
~ 

He has maintained clandestine contact with the CIA since his defection and j 
~ 

continues to maintain such contact .. After his defection, Mr. Nosenko ..;..,a:s tried ! 
in absentfa by the Soviet Union and w:3-s ~ondemned· to death as a res~lt thereof . 

Any disclosure of his identity or whereabcmts would put him in mortal jeopardy 

~ 
He is now. in fact, a . naturalized American citizen and his name has been le gall: , 

i 
changed. Eve_ry ·precau~on has been and must continue to be taken to avoid i 
revealing his new-name and his whereabouts. 

· 8. · At present, th 7re is no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

what information has been ·provided by l\fr. Nosenko. Until such dis closures 

are made, the Soviet Union can only guess as to how much information the 

defector, Mr. _Nosenko, had within his possession at the time of his defection, 

how much he disclosed to the CIA and, consequently, to what degree its 

security has been compromised by Nosenko's defection. Revealing the exact 

information which }.tr. Nosenko -- or any defector -- has provided can 

materially assist the KGB in validating their damage assessment and in 

assisting them in the task of limiting future potential damage . Moreover, the 

disclosure of the information provided by Mr. Nosenko can only inte rfere wit.Ii. 

American counterintelligence efforts since the KGB w ould take control 

measures to negate the value of the data. Finally, any information officially 

released may be expolited by the KGB as propaganda or decep tion. 
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I 9. A g1;1arantee of personal security to a defector is of utmost ! 

importance in the maintenance of a viial intelligen:e s.;rvice .· Every precaution I 
must continue·to be taken to protect the personal security of 1\-!r. Nosenko. 

_ The manner in which l-.fr. Nosenko's security is beirig protected by the CIA 

is serving as a model to potential future defectors. If the CIA were to take any 

action which would compromise the safety of J\.f?·. Nosenko by release _of t.1-iis · 

information or would take any action to indicate that the CIA cannot safeguard 

"informatio~ provided by a defector, future defectors might, consequently,---
:-..:~::-~· . . . .. .. ,... ·--· ·-

' be extremely reluctant to undert_ake_ the serious step of _defection. Defection . _ 
:'"'·.· 

fi-om intelligen~e services of nations that ai-e poter..tial _a.~''..~rsaries ·of. the United 

States constitutes. an invaluable source of intelligence f?d _c:_01,1nterintelligence 

information. · Any action °by the CIA that would result i; an unwillingness of y::_..,... 
persons like Mr. !1:osenko to defect in the future would~h.a,Y~. a, serious adverse 

t.:: .. ·.· = · · 

_ effect on this nation's ability to obtain vital intelligence :/The·suggestion that 

Mr. Nosenko's identification as the subject of the docume~t means the 

I 

I 
I 
l 
! 
l. 

I 
~ 

' 

whole document must be declassified, fails to recognize that factors other ! 
~ 

than simple identity combine to warrant the classification of the document . ~ 
Q 

~ 
Likewise, the suggestion that since intelligence -exploitation of defectors_ is ; 

$, 

admitted, all information received from such defectors and the manner in which I 
~ ,, 
1 

they are treated must consequently be c!ecJassified. The invalidity of such a . ~ 

ffe 

position would b e more obvious if the suggestion were similarly made that since ~ 

the U.S . admits possession of tactical nuclear weapons, ·details or" the design 

and disposition of such weapons must consequently be declassified. 
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10. In response to plaintiff' s specific concerns, I fur ther depose that 

I determined that the classification of the two documen ts at issue should be 

reduced from TOP SECRET to CONFIDENTIAL. The determination ,vas cited in 

1\-ir. Robert S. Yoµng ' s letter of l May 1975. My determination was based 

on both classified and unclassified information avail able to me. I determined 

that the magnitude and likelihood of damage to the national security 

r ·easonable to be expected, should the documents be· subject to an una-~thorize~.·

disclosure, had been reduced to a point which justified a CONFIDENTIAL 

classification. The potential for d'amage continu es t.o exist;_ consequently, the 

d o_cu ments remain classifi'~d. The kind of damage most l ikely i s in the area 

of fore ign intelligence operations (sources and methods ) with a 

som~what .less thre~tening po~sibility of damage in th e field of foreign 

relations . 

11. There is nothing in either document that is embarrassing to the CIA. 

12. It is not possible to determine a date on which the documents 

may be declassified because it is impossible to predict, with any certainty, 

when the p otential threats to the intelligence sources and methods involved will 

no lor..ger exist. C'!n~equently, the documents have been clesig:1-ated as exempt . 

from the GeneraI Declassification Schedule pursuant to section 5(B)(2) ,;f 

Executive Order 11652. 

13. In his letter of 1 May 1975, Mr. Young of the CIA uses the phrase 

"our operational equities, 11 In Agency parlance, that phrase compares 

closely with II sources and methods. 11 The phrase normally encompasses a 

wide variety of things \vhich the Agency may "invest in an intelligence 
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operation. It may cover such things as··agents, case officers, cover 

facilities and similar kinds of entities which have been committed to an 

intelligence operation and which ar·e, consequently, at some risk as a result 

of that involvement should the operation be exposed. 

14. CIA does not have records from which it is readily possible to 

_ calculate an average time it takes to review the classification of an eleven

page document. As indicated earlier, however, the review of classilicatio_n 

of~. single doc;urnent can~ot be ~one ·in isol~tion without regard to _all":_.::,-: · ·-: 
·-·• ·• •• '• • •:-· •• - I - • • - • ,.,• -· · .• • •••',,' 

classificati,;m. 

16, It is normal for the "clandestine branch," known as the Directorate 

of Operations, .to classify documents originated within the Directorate. 

Classification is not an exclusive function of the "intelligence branch. n -

17. In deter;ining the classification of the documents at issue, I 

did take into account the policy of the executive branch that, "If the classifier 
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has any substantial doubt as to which security clas~ific2.tion category 

is appropriate or as to whether the material shoulC: be classified at all, he 

s hould designate the less restrictive treatment. 11 

. '('""-

(?;L'\r.J,,.c_) t--.i-r .. \... ... 
Charles A. Briggs 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF FAIRFAX ) 

- -1-t . 
Subscribed and sworn to before me th.is ,:;()J'..,{.;day of December 1976. 

No&,i-y Public 

l.'.; :: ::·.:~·--: .. : ::·.:·:: :.:.~:'.: ~: . :::7 
My commission expires -------------------------'-
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Attachment ~ 

(:;) 
Civil i .f!tion No. 75 - 1448 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

.. .... ... . ~ .... ............ ..... . . 

HAROLD WEISBERG, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION, 

Defendant 

Civil Action No, 75-1448 

.................................. 

AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLD WEISBERG 

I, Harold Weisberg, first having been duly sworn, depose and 

say as f ollows: 

1. I am the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause of 

action·. 

2 . In this Freedom of Information Act lawsuit, I seek the 

entire transcripts of two executive sessions of the . Warren Commis

sion and eleven pages of a third. According to affidavits filed 

in this cause by Charles A. Briggs, Chief, Information and Ser-

1vices· Staff, Directorate of Operations, Central Intelligence 

Agency, the June 23 1964 transcript and pages 63-73· of the January 

21, 1964 transcript are currently classified "Confidential" to 

protect intelligence sources and methods pursuant to 50 u.s.c . 

§403(d) (3 ) . (Copies of Mr, Briggs' affidavits are attached here

to as Exhibits 1 and 2) 

3. One of the interrogatories which I initially directed to 

I defendant General Services Administration inquired whether Yuri 

Ivanovich Nosenko is the subject o f the June 23, 196 4 Warren Com

mission executive session t ranscript. The GSA initially refused 

1 

t o a nswer this interroga tory, claiming t h at i t s ought t he disclo -

, .. : 15· 
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2 

sure of security classified information. Af ter I produced evi-

dence that the National Archives had itself publicly identified 

Nosenko as the subject of the June 23rd transcript, the GSA ad

mitted that this information was in fact a matter of public know

ledge and not cl~ssified. 

4. However, Mr.· Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit main-

tained that the June 23rd transcript is properly classified for 

the following reasons: 

A. When Nosenko defected to the U.S. in February , 1964 , he 

agreed to provide the CIA with · information but did so "with the 

clear understanding that t his information would be properly safe

guarded so as not to endanger his personal security and safety." 

{Exhibit 2, ,7) 

B. After his defection, Nosenko was tried in abstentia by 

the Soviet Union and condemned to death; consequently, "[a)ny dis 

closure of his identity or whereabouts would put him in mortal 

jeopardy." Because of this, "[e]very precaution has been and 

must continue to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and 

whereabouts." {Exhibit 2, nl 
C. There is "no way the Soviet Union can determine exactly 

what information has been provided by Mr. Nosenko." However, 

"[r]evealing the exact information which Mr. Nosenko--or any de

fector--has provided can materially assist the KGB in validating 

their damage assessment and in assisting them in the task of 

limiting future potential damage." It could also "only interfere 

with American counterinteligence efforts since the KGB would take 

control measures to negate the value of the data." Moreover , 

"any information offic ially released may be exploited by the KGB 

as propaganda or deception." (Exhibit 2, t8 ) 

D. Potential defectors will be dissuaded from defecting if 
of 

the security/prior defectors is compromised. Therefore, "[e ]very 
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prec~ution must continue_ to be taken to protect the personal se

curity of Mr. Nosenko . " Finally, "[t]the manner in which Mr. No

senko's security is being protected is serving as a model to po-

tential future defectors." (Exhibit 2, 1(9 ) 

5. In its order of March 10 , 1977, this Court ruled, without 

further elaboration, that the GSA was entitled to Summary Judgment 

"on the basis of exemption 3 of the Freedom of Information Act" 

with respect to the January 21 and June 23, ·1964 transcripts. 

(See Exhibit 3 ) 

6. On March 21, 1977 , I filed a Motion f or Reconsideration , 

Clarification and In Camera Inspection of Transcripts with Aid of 

Plaintiff ' s Security Classification Expert. In that motion , which 

was supported by my affidavit and that of my proposed security 

classification expert, Mr. William G. Florence , I warned the Court 

that a. disinformation operation was in the works and t hat this 

might explain the CIA's efforts t o keep the January 21 and June 

23 transcripts from me. I also attacked the credibility of the 

Briggs' affidavits. Among other things, I stated that: 

21. The transcripts now withheld from 
me under Exempti on 3 deal with S o viet de
fectors. Although the Government originally 
claimed it was classified information, it 
has been forced to admit that it is public 
knowledge that a Soviet defector known as 
Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko is the subject of the 
June 23 transcript. My own knowledge of 
this came from the warren Commission ' s files, 
not from the Archivist's belated admission. 

22. The FBI saw no reason not to inform 
the Warren Commission about what Nosenko had 
told it relevant to the assassination of 
President Kennedy: It did so in a series of 
unclassified memos. FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover even undertook to arrange for Nosenko 
to testify. This frightened the CIA, Evi
dence of this is in the staff memo attached 
as Exhibit 4. It is classified 0 Top Secret" ~ 
Yet to my knowledge the obliterated second 

: paragraph deals with Nosenko and Richard Helms' 
request of the Warren Commission that it hold 
off on Nosenko. Helms and the CIA were so 
successful in this that despite FBI Director ..., 

u 17 
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Hoover's initiative there is no mention 
of No senko in the Warren Report. 

23. The reason for this is apparent: 
Nosenko said that the Russians consi de red 
Oswald an American agent. This gets back 
to the January 27 transcript, which was 
originally withheld fr om me on grounds now 
proven to be totally spurious. In that 
transcript former CIA Director Allen Dulles 
said quite c~ndidly that the FBI would not 
be likely to have agents in Russia. The 
CIA would, of course. 

24. There has been no secrecy about No 
senko for years. Although the government 
originally refused to identify him as the 
subject of the June 23 transcript until this 
Court compelled it to answer my interrogatory 
No. 15 , the fact is that the CIA is responsi
ble for the first public reference to Nosenko 
and to this evidence . It appears in the book 
KGB by John Barron. The first of four Reader ' s 
Digest editions of this book was published in 
January , 1974. This is quite obviously a CIA 
book. It glorifies the CIA and the author ex 
presses his indebtedness to it. 

25. The first of many references to what 
Nosenko t ol d the CIA is in the first chapter 
of KGB. This includes Nosenko ' s personal know
ledge that the KGB did not trust Oswald , that . 
it "ordered that Oswald would be rout in e ly 

· watched, but not recruited in any way , " and what 
Nosenko told the FBI, that the KGB regarded Os
wald as an American " sleeper agent." These 
considerations, not national security, account 
for t~e CIA's efforts to withhold information 
relating to Nosenko. 

26. In fact, I now have dependible informa
ti on tha~,the CIA, Reader's Digest, t~e same Mr. 
Barron, and another aut hor are now engaged in 
a $500,000 contract, which is intended to por
tray Lee Harvey Oswald as a KGB agent. This 
disinformation operation is directly counte r to 
what Mr. Nosenko told the CIA, the FBI, and the 
Warren commission. It may well explain the un
usual lengths to which the CIA has gone to sup 
press the January 21 and June 23 transcripts 
which I seek in this lawsuit . 

27. The CIA has built up a mystique about 
defectors and sources and security needs. There 
is no defector whose defection is not known to 
the agency and countr y he served . There is no 
knowledge he may impart that is not known to 
those from whome he defected. In this case, No 
senko's, the only secrets are those withheld 
from t he American people. 

~------- ,·---·---- ·------· - --- ---·--------. _I re 
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28 . . While there is some ~anger in having 
defected, not all of those who do live in 
fear. My knowledge of Nosenko comes first 
from another Russian defector who sought me 
out, first in a series of phone calls to me. 
He arranged a meeting with me in a public 
place, during which he informed me not only 
about Nosenko but also about the book KGB, 
which I had not read. --

29. When it serves the CIA!s political 
needs rather than its security interests, it 
makes available information about and from 
defectors. This has been done in the Nosenko 
case. 

(For the complete text of my March 21, 1977 affidavit, see Exhibi 

4 ) 

7. On June 7, 1977, this Court amended its March 10, 1977 

order by · adding the following paragraph:. 

The statute relied on by Defendant as 
respects Exemption 3- is 50 u.s.c: ¢403 ( d } . 
That this is a proper exemption statute is 
clear from a reading of Weissman v. CIA , 
( D.C.Cir. Jan. 6, 1977 ) . The agency~st 

- demonstrate that the release of the infor
mation can reasonably be expected to lead 
to unauthorized disclosure of intelligence 
sources and methods. Upon such a showing 
the agency is entitled to invoke the statu
tory protection accorded by the statute and 
Exemption 3. Phillippi v. CIA, No. 76-1004 
( D.C.Cir. Nov. 16, 1976). On the basis of 
the affidavits filed by the Defendant it is 
clear that the agency has met its burden 
and summary judgment is appropriate. 

(The Court's June 7, 1977 order is attached hereto as Exhibit 5 ) 

8. The June 7 order made it clear that the court accepted 

without question the ipse dixit of the CIA's Mr. Briggs and dis

regarded my affidavits and the affidavit of Mr. William G. 

Florence. Because this ruling effectively nullifies the Freedom 

of Information Act and once again converts it, by judicial fiat, 

into an instrument for the suppression of information, I noted 

an appeal. 

9. While this case was pending on appeal, the disinforma-

tion campaign about which I had warned this Court materialized. 

It began with the February 27, 1978 issue of~ York magazine, 
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hich contained an interview of Edward Jay Epstein and excerpts 

from ·his book, Legend: The Secret World of Lee Harvey Oswald. 

The publication of Legend was accompanied by serialization in the 

March and April issues of Reader's Digest and an extensive adver

tising campaign to promote the book. 

10. From prior e~perience, including that as one of the 

country's smallest publishers, I know that it is the custom for 

serialization to appear prior to publication of the book. It is 

atypical and unusual for the book to appear simultaneously with 

the serialization. In this case the book and the serialization 

were available at the same time. This considerably diminishes the 

value of the serialization and the book because the serialization 

is not exclusive and because the book does not enjoy the promo

tional value of the serialization. This atypical commercial be

havior with Epstein's Legend is consistent with saturation atten

tion to what the book argues; it is not consistent with obtaining 

maximum commercial· return from the project. Given the fact · that 

Legend reportedly involves a $500,000 contract, this is even more 

unusual. Further bearing on this is the fact that a major part of 

the book's contents were disclosed in New York magazine prior to 

its appearance or to the first serialization in Reader's Digest. 

11. From Epstein's own published statements, the arrangement 

which produced the book Legend coincides with the establishing of 

the Select Committee on Assassinations by the House of Representa

tives and an upsurge of national interest in the assassinations of 

President Kennedy and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. It also coin

cides, as did the earlier Barron book KGB, with moves toward 

detente in international relations. 

12. The renewed interest in the assassination of President 

Kennedy me.ant that unless· diverted, attention would focus on the . 

unanswered questions about Oswald's relationship with American in-
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telligence agencies. The Warren Commission never met its obliga 

tion to investigate these matters. 

13. On January 22, 1964, the Warren Commission did meet in 

executive session to discuss information it was receiving about 

this very matter; The .transcript of that executive session shows, 

however, that the Warren Commission was terrified by the implica

tions of the information which had reached it. The Corranission 

realized that FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover had boxed them in so 

effectively that they had to endorse his solution to the crime , a 

solution which predetermined that Oswald was the lone assassin. 

They concluded that the FBI "would like to have us fold up and 

quit." As Warren Commission General Counsel J. Lee Rankin sain: 

"They found the man. There is nothing more to do. The Commission 

supports their conclusion, and we can go home and that is the end 

of it.'' (See the ·January 22, 1964 transcript, pp. 12-13, a~tached 

hereto as Exhibit~- I obtained this transcript in 1975 as the 

result of a Freedom of Information Act request. The transcript 

was not actually typed up until ten years after the Warren Commis

sion had ceased to exist. ) 

14. FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover also sought to divert at-

tention from the FBI by arranging to have Nosenko testify before 

the members of the Warren Commission. Because Nosenko had pre

viously told the FBI and the CIA that the Russians had suspected 

that Oswald was an American "sleeper agent," this would have 

focused attention upon the CIA's relations with Oswald, rather 

than upon his connections with the FBI. (There is reason to be-

lieve that he could have had a relationship with each agency at 

different times. ) However, the CIA launched a secret and succes-

ful campaign to keep Nosenko away from the Warren Commission, 

which was best qualified to evaluate him . 

15. The thrust of the disinformation propagated by Legend 

is two-fold . First, it diverts attention away from the question 

--- ---~-- L-- - ---------------
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of Oswald's relationship with American intelligence agencies. Sec 

ond, it plants the idea that Oswald was a KGB operative. The CIA, 

and particularly the ousted wing of the CIA headed by its former 

chief of counterintelligence, James J. Angleton, are the benefi-

ciar~es of this disinformation. Angleton is also the source for 

uch of the information and speculation which appears in Legend. 

16. I have spent more than fourteen years conducting an in

tensive inquiry into President Kennedy's assassination. I have 

published six books on this subject. Several years ago I began 

ork on a manuscript, still not completed, which deals with the 

evidence that Oswald worked for American intelligence agencies. 

Based on my study of the evidence and my prior experience as an 

intelligence analyst, I am of the opinion that the allegations 

de by Epstein in Legend are totally conjectural and completely 

untenable. The basic assumptions which Epstein makes lack even 

reasonableness. And, as Epstein states explicitly, the y are also 

completely detached from the actual evidence of the crime itself. 

17. Legend speculates that the KGB, as part of a KGB disin-

formation operation, sent the defector Yuri Ivanovich Nosenko to 

misinform the Warren Commission. This is an example of how 

spurious the basic assumptions of Epstein and Angleton are. At 

the time Nosenko defected in February, 1964, Oswald had already 

been officially determined to be the lone assassin of President 

Kennedy. This is readily apparent in the public press of the 

period. It is also·explicit in official records, including the deT 

finitive five-volume FBI.report that the FBI leaked to the press I 
prior to its delivery to the Warr en Co~ission on or about Decem- I 

ber 9, 1963. There never was a time when the Soviet Union had any 

reason to believe other than that the official solution to the 

assassination of Pres ident Kennedy would be that it was t he work 

L,. ~2 
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of a lone nut--a ·"no conspiracy" conclusion. Thus, there never 

was any basis for the motive which Epstein and Angleton ascribe to 

Nosenk.o' s d_efection. It is purely a figment of their imagination. 

18. In addition to spurious assumptions, Legend also depends 

upon factual misrepresentations. In this lawsuit I seek the tran

script of the Warren Commission executive session held on June 23, 

1964. Epstein gives an account of what happened at that session. 

He states, however, that the session was called by Chairman Warren 

following a conference he had with the CIA's Director of Plans, 

Richard Helms, on the morning of June~- This is a direct rever

sal of the actuality. The executive session took place on June 

23, not J\llle 24. In meeting with Warren the day after the June 

23rd executive session, Helms could have argued against the use of 

the content of that session, but he did not cause the session. 

l 

19. A particularly significant factual misrepresentation is 

Epstein's assertion that Oswald reached-- England on October 9, 1959. 

and embarked for Finland the same day. This is fa lse. Oswald's 

passport is stamped with the embarkation date of October 10, 1959, 

not October 9, as Epstein represents. Because Oswald is known to I 
have registered at a Helsinki hotel on October 10, 1959, a ques- , - I 
tion arises as to how he could have accomplished this the same dayl 

he left London. Richard Helms reported to the Warren Commission I 
that the CIA's investigation showed that there was no commercial 

carrier by which Oswald could have left England on October 10, 

1959 and arrived in Helsinki in time to register at the hotel 

there the same day. 

20. How Oswald could have reached Helsinki on the day he 

actually left England when it was not possible by means of any 

commercial airplane has been left unexplained. The po-ssibility 

that he travelled by other than commercial airplane is obvious, 

although such passage is not commonplace. It is also _well-known 
0 '& 
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/ that intelligence agencies such as the CIA provide such services . 

Whe~er or not this happened with Oswald , t he suspicion that it 

did cannot be avoided. Yet by changing the date of Oswald's de

parture from England, Epstein avoids an issue which is at odds 

with the predetermined thesis of his book. 

21. Among the Freedom of Information Act requests that I 

have made of the CIA that are without response are those relating 

to Nosenko and the information he provided. These requests should 

have been responded to several years ago. Yet my appeals have not 

been responded to after all this time. This contrasts graphically 

with the treatment accorded Epstein, who variously claims to have 

obtained 1 0 , 000 or 50 ,000 pages of formerly secret records on this 

subject. There are other indications that Epstein h as benefited 

from special assistance. For example , in his writing Esptein 

states that the CIA gave· him services, like running checks for 

him. Epstein also states the _CIA "sent" Nosenko to him. I at

tribute the disparity in our treatment to the fact that Epstein ' s 

writing and the enormous attention to it serve the ousted Angle

tonians. It is this wing of the CIA which succeeded in preventing 

consideration of the report that Oswald might have been working 

for the CIA when it was clearly the responsibility of the Warren 

Commission to i ·nvestigate that possibility. Now they have suc

ceeded in a major disinformation operation by enabling misuse of 

the information which they have withheld from me. I believe that 

the actual reason for withholding the January 21 and June 23 

transcripts from me was to prevent proper use and interpretation 

of them and to enable the kind o f disinformation operation that 

ha s just been launched to succeed . 
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22, The decision of this Court to uphold the Gover nment's 

claim· of exemption with respect to the January 21 and June 23 

transcripts rests _entirely upon the two affidavits submitted by 

the CIA's Mr. Charles Briggs." Mr. Epstein's recent disclosures 

have, however, decimated Mr. Briggs' credibility. It should now 

be apparent · to the Court, as it was to me at the time, that Mr. 

Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit was a fraud on the Court. 

Indeed, it is obvious that Mr. Briggs' claims were known to be 

false at the time they were sworn to. 

23. For example, Briggs' December 30, 1976 affidavit swears 

that any disclosure of Nosenko's identity or whereabouts would put 

him in "mortal jeopardy"; therefore, "[el very precaution has been 

and must continue to be taken to avoid revealing his new name and 

his whereabouts." (Exhibit 2, 117 ) In fact, Mr. Briggs went so far 

as to swear that"[t]he manner in which Mr. Nosenko's security is 

being protected is serving as a model to potential future defec

tors." (Exhibit 2, ,19) Yet when interviewed by New York magazine, 

Epstein stated that the CIA "sent" Nosenko to him. (Exhibit 7, p. 

32 ) Notwithstanding Mr. Briggs' sworn statements, Epstein inter

viewed Nosenko and wrote a book which is largely about Nosenko. 

Epstein reveals a number of pertinent details about Nosenko. He 

discloses, for example, that in 1968 the CIA decided to give No

senko $30,000 a year as a consultant to the CIA, a new identity, 

and a new home in North Carolina. He further states that Nosenko 

is now in Washington handling 120 cases for the CIA. (Exhibit 7, 

p. 35) In short, Epstein reveals Nosenko's whereabouts and other 

details about him which Briggs swears cannot be revealed wihout 

placing Nosenko in "mortal jeopardy" and without damaging our na

tional security • 

. 24 . . In Legend, Epstein writes that in exchange for the 

house in North Carolina, an allowance of $30,000 a yea r , employ -
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ment, and United States citizenship : 

(NosenkoJ would agree not to talk to 
any unauthorized persons about his ex
periences with the CIA. His three years 
of confinement, his indictment for being 
a messenger from Moscow and the subse
quent reversal all were to be a closely 
held secret. (Emphasis added. See Exhibit 
8, p. 271 of Legend ) 

In light of this it is even more obvio us that the Barron and Ep

stein interviews of Nosenko were autho rized by the CIA. It is 

equally obvious that the Briggs' claim that the January 21 and 

June 24 transcripts must be kept secret because Nosenko's security 

pro tection is serving as a "model " for po ten tial defectors is ab

s o lutely false. 

25. As this affidavit was being drafted, another news devel-

opment demonstrated the falsity of the Briggs' affidavit. The 

April 16, 19 7 8 issue of The Washington Post ran a photograph of 

Yuri No senko. (See Exhibit 9 ) Yet Mr. Briggs has sworn t hat No

senko ' s identity must be protected at all c osts. 

26. The CIA continues to suppress and to disclose informa

tion on t he basis o f its political interests, rather than on the 

basis of what the law requires. In fact, the Department of Jus

tice has now filed suit against a former CIA employee, Frank Snepp 

even though the government admits Snepp has disclosed no secrets 

at all. Yet no charges have been filed against Angleton and 

others who served under him, although they did disclose secrets to 

Epstein, who has published them. These secrets extend to the dis

closures of the identity and an identifiable description of an 

agent identified by the code name "Fedora. " What Epstein pub

lished in Legend enables the USSR to identify, recall; and punish 

the Russian official at the United Nations who Epstein states is 

an American intelligence agent. All of this is directly opposed 

to the claims which Mr. Briggs makes in his affidavits. 

26 
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27. Over the course of many years I have obtained records 

which were initially withheld from me on a variety of alleged 

grounds, including "national security". Where I have obtained the 

records which were originally withheld from me on grounds of na

tional security, there. has not been a single instance where the 

claim to the exemption was justified. In all cases the informa

tion withheld was embarrassing to government officials. 

28. For example, both the January 22 and January 27 Warren 

Conunission. executive session transcripts were withheld from me 

for years on the grounds that they were security classified. When 

I obtained them, this proved totally untrue. The January 27 tran

script, which I obtained only after I lost the initial lawsuit for 

it in district court, is perhaps the best example of the spurious

ness of national security claims. One of the many causes of em

barrassment in that transcript was the statement of the former 

Director of the Central Intelligence Agency, _A).len Dulles, that 

intelligence agents would not tell tne truth, even under oath, 

and that he himself might not tell the Secretary of Defense the 

truth. He also state that the only person he would always tell 

the truth was the President. 

29. The are two well-known and extraordinarily dangerous 

CIA adventures about which Mr. Dulles did not tell presidents the 

entire truth. Each could have caused World War III. One is the 

Francis Gary Powers U-2 flight; the other is the Bay of Pigs. 

30. When courts allow government officials to lie and mis-

I represent with impunity, our laws are subverted and the indepen-

dence and integrity of our judicial system is eroded. Nowhere is 

the danger of this greater than in cases where intelligence agen

cies seek to suppress information from the American people. It 

is past time for the courts to recognize the danger and take ap-

27 
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propriate steps. Based ·on my experience, unless this is done the 

Freedom of Information Act will be largely nullified where intel-

ligence agencies are concerned. For example, the Central Intelli-

gence Agency originally instructed that the January 27, 1964 

transcript be withheld in order to protect intelligence so.urces 
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and methods. ~ I obtained it several years after I had requested it, ~ 
~ 

and only because I was able to destroy the credibility of the affi

davits of Dr. James B. Rhoads and former Warren Commission General I 
I 

Counsel J. Lee Rankin stating that it was properly classified. 

Under this Court's ruling in this case, the CIA could have succeed-

ed in withholding the January 27 transcript simply by invoking 

Exemption 3, since the same affidavits would then be held unassail -

able. In amending Exemption 1 .of the Freedom of Information Act , 

Congress made it quite clear that it did not intend this result. 

HAROLD WEISBERGi 

I 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this · /7 day of April, 

1978. 

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

My commission expires~--7~-~/!...._-_7.:.......:.?::~---~---~ 
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THE CLERK: Civil Action ~lo. iS-2103, '.!ilit:J.ry 
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THE COURT~ When I learne~ that the mandate had cone 

I 1 
down from the Court of Appeals, I thought I had better have 
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case. 

Is it still a viable case or is it all over? 

MR. AXELRAD: ·. }.iay it plcnse the Court, th~ cu:::-rent 

status of the matter is that a re-revic,i of the ~2te~i~l is 

being conducted. 

In all candor, I think I should represent ~o 

Your Honor that I ::i.m virtually certain t~at as a cf t:ie 

re-review substantial portions if not all of the naterial at 
1 
'.I 
I issue will remain at tssue. 
I 
j 

1 THE COURT: Well, if that is the case, I have got some 
1 
~ very serious problems; Mr. Axelrad that I want to talk about. 
J 
~ I took your representations to me in good faith an~ 

I have nade, after ex parte hearings, decisive findings on ·.; 
i 

I 
I 

I 

I nany issues that I guess arc still going to be litigated. 

I am in a position where I doubt very much that I should 
• I continue 

in the case. 
-i 

I hcarc.l ,,i tnesses. I rev iewed documents, at your 

i ~~~~~~~~--=-=-===·-=------~--=---=•=•=-=---=-.--.·, . . - -· . ·:. 



i: 
:1 
~; 
:i 
J 
il ins is teo1ce. I made findings of .fo.c t. T:C:::n i!S :;,:;oi"!. 2.s :·ou f2.ce 

:i \ 1 • • f 11 I ~ t,1e rea 1t1es o an appe ate cour_t, you c.12.:;c :,.·our position 

ijentirely antl take a tlirect opposite position fro~ ~hat you have 
!I . 

~ been con.s tantly taking in front of me. 

~ You refused to supply a Vaughn v. Rosen~dex re-

~peatedly in our proceedings; · and as soon as you got upstairs 
5 
~ under the gun, you said you would give one. 
~ 
~ !, 

~ 
I think I am compromised in this case, as far as I 

ijcansce. I don't see really that I should go for~ard ~ith it. 
u 
'You have got 128,000 documeo1ts you are going to ~ave to i~dex; 

and I think you had better·. get 

Court of Appeals has ordered. 

at it, be:::c.use is ;.;?:.2.: the 

:1 

ii 
· .. .-:-::Jle 

I certainly ca~·c accept your //natter. 

I longer and I wouldn't b~ able to accept t he represe~t=tions 

~ those witnesses who appe~retl befdre ne, who cut t::eir heart 

ij out about the secrecy here, an<l led to findings by the Court 

~ 1.;hich now are - - obviously, I was just made fun af by the 

~ 
!I agency. I just have a doubt that I ought to go ahead. 

of 

ij 
~ 

i'IR. J\XELRJ\D: Nay I be heard briefly in t~e interest 

" !j of completeness on ,.,·hat Your Honor has just said? 
ij 
:: 
~ 
:; 
< 
:• 
~ 

THE COURT: Yes, surely . 

:-l!l. AXELRAD: If I may have Your Honor's indulgence, I 
I 
i 

I' I would like to present at this time a copy of ~hat we did file 
I 

in the Court of Appeals and ~hich led to the rcca~d ~hich caused: 

l 

I 
I 
! 

I 



--
Your Honor to set the hearing t<:><lay. 

May I hand up a copy of what we did file in the Court :i 
ii 
ii of Appeals? 
,1 
:: 
;; 
I! 
:! ,, 
!I 
ii 

ii 
ii 

THE COURT: I have seen it bu t I would be glad to 

have it for the record. 

M!l. AXELRAD: Y_our Honor_, I would like the record 

to riflect what I have on the face of the motion which we filed!' 

in the Court of Appeals. It indicates that I mailed it to I several Governm~nt agencies. Mr. Dobrovir has the entire docu-

H 
lj 
;1 
~ 
~ 
ii 
:1 

,! 
H 

~ ., 
~ 
:1 
1 
~ 

J 

~ 
j 

I 
:! 

Ii 
~ 

1 
.l 

rnent, absent the notati6n that I mailed it to agencies. I would 

not object to his examining that copy, if he wishes ~o ~-~·rminJ --- . I 

I 
· 1 am handing that to Your Hone= particul2r!y ~o= an · . I 

examination of the first t~o pages. 

which agencies I mailed copies to. 

I 
I would like to discuss exactly 1;hat You-r- Honor raisedJ 

I 
. I 

a moment ago; but I suggest, if I may, that Your Hono= exaaine 

the first . two pages first. 
. ' 

-
THE COURT: I have seen this motion before. I 

couldn't understand why the case came back. I couldn't under-

stand how you coul<l get an order such as I got. I ,;ent and 
I 

; looked at the file upstairs to find out what was going on, I 
i 

; which 
' 

is what I often do Rt time of rem~nd. I 
! . 
I 

1-IR . AXELRAD: Your Honor, I su~ges't, first o[ all, 

, that Your Honor has raised questions as to the good faith, if 

you will, of the Government. 

! 
i 
I 
! 

_ _J 



-. - -.-- .: 

s 

I don't believe that t ~er e i s to 

I 
i 
i 
~ 

I 
I 

a ~arrant any su 0ngestion that the Government hasn't ac t ed · I 
ii 2 n ~ 
,, ' 
,1 t !j good faith or that Your-Ilonor hasn't: acted in t~e j u::icial I I 
~ capacity that Your Honor must. 1 1 

i,:·,, TH.E COURT:. I made findings. I made ex parte findingl j 
,. after hearing witnesses ex parte. ::-iow we have a coritested ;

1

, j 
ii i 
~ case on those very issues. How can I sit? I j 

~ i j 
:I ~IR \XELRAD Let me - - ( 1 
,; • • I •. : I ! 
~',;:· ! . ~ THE COURT: How can I sit? ! ! 
~ ',· i }IR. AXELRAD: Let me 2ns1;er it in .:his • . .;a;:, if I may. ! 

:,_.!!! Your Honor, we asked for the ex pa rte prc::ee::::.r:g : !. 
~ i i 
!i THE COURT: Yo:.i certainly did. ·, j 
I t 
~- HR • .AXELR.•\D : -- only as a las-: :-s=s:::- t. --·- ::::::::::..:se of I i 
~ the view taken, h'hich Kas to ;;,,y sat is fa::::.: :c:-, :::a-:5.e =·:· -::. = :> ersons! I 

~.
r ~ I i 

I l responsible within the Government .:hat i-:: ,;2.s :iecessaz-:.· to pro- !, ! __ ;, 

J ceed in this fashion in order to protect the national security i ·1 I interests at stake. For that reason we sought an i~ camera i i 
1 proceeding . To be sure, not the precise in ca~era proceeding I } 
1 i ~hich resulted but an in camera proceeding . Ke did so ~ith grea~ 
1 i 

- 1 
1 
' :1 · 

reluctance, as we stressed. 

Your Honor thereupon heard the evidence subnitted in 

canera. There can be no doubt that Your flonor did so. 

~r . Dobrovir did not see the material submi t ted in ca~e:-a . That 

is so . 

Whether or not in this unique situation Yoir Honor 

i 
I 
j 

i 
I 
I 



I 

I 
I 
I 

~ i>P x·· ·· r - ;, ·t,;;;..·,,;;;;;;,:w·c-a ·s,na,:r ·--p····c·-,.~,..;.,,..;;''"'"4"?-;,,:.~~~~~~I I 
~ ' 
:1 I i 

. •! ! 
·: I ,, t, ! 

:1 I 
i: ;,· feels obliged _to recuse hi;;isclf, I <lo suggest as a matter of I I 

my understanding of the law that it would not require Your Honor I 
ii 1 
tt to disqualify bimself from further proceedings. ~ I ~• cou~, Let me read you from my opinion . I 
~ t,.IR; AXELRAD: Your Honor, I i 
~ ' 11 THE COURT: For instance,. I say: ~ 

"The -capabilities of our Government in the 

area, the methods used to finance ·and conceal 

the project and the amounts which the 

United States was willing to ·commit to the 

venture are all matters vital to the secuiity 

· the country." 

So now you are going to continue to -:::os e very 

points .before me and . I have made a finding already in your 

favor, based upon ex parte presentation by witnesses who 

i apparently were ill advised, to say the least. 

1 MR •. AXELRAD: Your Honor, the determination 1iaS made 

, . recently by the National Security Council of the fact that~• 

~ Central Intelligence 

~ 
ij 

THE COURT: They made it differently before I heard the I 
case. 

?-IR. AXELRAD: They made a contrary deternina tion 

you heard the case, that is so. 

i 
• .c: I oe.ore

1 

i 

THE COURT: I think it would be appropriate to put 
I 
I 

i 
I 

fresh: 
! 

this matter in the hands of some judge who can approach it 

r. 
~ 

I 
~ 

i , 
i 
' I 
i 
i 
5 

i 

:~ 
---~. ·=·-=··(;.~.l':""',.. . .......,.,----~. -~-.. :; 

-•. - .-·~---:-- c.- • 



~ 
! 

i 
I . 

\ 

.:_.,. 

7 

an<l who is not involved in the situ:ition which I a;, in\·olved 

in, which is to me a matter of great personal e~barrassoent. 

I don't feel I ~ould accept representations co~ing £roe these 

people again. So what is the point of my hearing it? 

~IR. AXELRAD: Your Honor, if Your l!o:1or feels you 

cannot accept representations which are based on the record 

and which Your Honor can have in open Court, then I agree with 

you. 

THE COURT: liow can I? It turns out t:ha t: it: ... ·as 

all just a game that was played over a perio~ 

front of me. 

MR. AXELRAD: Your Ho:ior, I ;c::,.: ::::: 

j1 th.at view and I must take "issue wit:h it. You don't }:_-:.c~. 1;.hat 

Your Honor is suggesting. 

THE COURT: You can take issue ~it:h it but I heard 

_got up in Court: of 
:1·! reams of testimony; and as_ soon as you 

Appeals, you gave it all up. 

J -

l 
.. : you, too . 
'.! 

i 

t-lR . AXELRAD: Your Honor --

THE COURT: Nay ,! raise some other questions with 

Should I return to you all these docunents now? 

HR. /\XELRAD: That is what I 1.ould suggest: is the 

~ proper procedure. The case will be litigated in o?en Court 

" ; 

- ~ 
2 

on remand, as far as I can tell at this tine. 

TIIE COURT: I have no way of knowing wh e the r i t will 

~":"---~- -...,--- ... ,,, ... ,.:.~ 



;-,_: 

:1 
li 
1 

or not. That depends on how you inte r pret l'/eisman. 

\\'hat- about the transcript of the tcstir.!ony? 

s 

MR. AXELRAD: Your Honor, I think that the best . way 

!i J of handling that is that, since we believe that there arc 

i ~ 
!! 

.; 

and continue to be -- the extent which will be deternined is li 

being d~termine~ at this time -- important national security 

j interests still at stake in this litigation, the remand does 
11 

I 
! 
~ 
~ 

5 :j 
.I 

., 
" 'I 
~ 
,j 

'I :: 
:! 

~ 
iJ 
; 
1 • ·, 
;I 
~
l 
1 
1 
i 

not suggest to the contrary, we do not believe that the 

camera submissions can be opened. 

THE COURT: I am talking" about returning 

to you. 

MR. AXELRAD: .The transcript -- I don't 

transcript of the matter was actually ~ade • 

THE COURT: l'iell , it must have been. 

MR. :·AXELRAD: I ·certainly didn't receive it . 

in 
'{ 

~ 
~ 

fl 
:~ 
~ 
~ I 
f, 

t-::-2.nscriP,t ~ 

I
I ~ 

t hat a 

:; 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
iJ 

~1 

I 
THE -COURT : It must have been if you had an appeal ~ 

f, 
,:;; 

' @ i (j 

'1 I 
1 J for the purpo_se of testing my findings . 

' I 
~ 
i. 
j 

• . " 
I stipulated , as I recall it, a transcrilp ~.,_:._·,:.:,: 

could be made but I do not know that a trans cript ~as made . : 

I 

~.fR.' AXELRAD: 

r have not r eceived any bill for such a . transcript . 
I 
I 

l TIIE COURT: I assumed it was . 
i 

At some point, I would like to be hear1 HR. DOBROVI!l : 

on all thes e ~atters. I 
Tllf: COURT : I a s s une the transcrip t was made . If the [ 

transcri pt: vas ma de, you wan t it bac k , don 't .you ? 

I1 
-,~11.z. •. ,,,.-.·.-... ., •.. -.--~,v..,;c.. .. -- ... .. ~::·~ 



l 
I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
~) 
r 

Mn. J\X[L!v'\D: I ,rnuld seek to· .have it ~;c;n confi-

<lential, except such portions 
:1 
:; 
~ 1 THE COURT: It can't be kept confidential . from 

~ 
" I' ~Ir. Dobrovir. · If you call any of those people to the stand, 

1 I 
I I 
j I 

i I 
I I 
I 1 
I l 
I, ! 

l 
-~ their prior ~tatemertts will be nadc subject to cross-examina- 1,· I 

~ tion. , ! 
i :, 

j NR. AXELRAD: I must point out that I do.i't: read the I ! 
1·r,mand order as broadly as requiring an index -- I~ not quiteil i 
! sure· what the scope is. I kno1> that what t·:as before Your Honor j 
, I ) 

~ is the subject matter of the litigation. ! I 
:! I i 
~ Tiffi COURT: They vacate my order and direc: :tat a 1 1 
:I i 

J Vaughn v. Rosen index be presented as to ~he 123,0CJ ~::i=u=~~ts. I 
~ ~ That· is what they direc.:. I 

J ' 
'I HR . AXELRAD: :-faybe I don't r e c::illect t :-.e o:-;:er cor- I 

. :i a 
] rectly, Your Honor, but as I recollect it, it is re=a~ded for I 
I 

ii 
] 

further proceedings pursuant to Vaughn y_ Rosen. 

erroneous? 

i 

! 
! 
i 
I 

J THE COURT: That is ~hat it says. That ceans an index.I 

HR . AXELRAD: I don't believe that Vaughn v. Rosen 1 
; 
1 ·l held that an index of every document in every case r...ist be 
i 
j i:iade. 

i THE COURT: That is another reason ,,:ir I guess I 

.] shouldn't be in the case, then, ~-fr. Axel rad. 

' • ~!R. DOBROVIR: Your llonor, I have been listening to 
' 
; 
')-fr. Axel rad with increasing inpa tience .· I thi.1k, as I have 

I 
! 

I 
.! 
! 
i 
! 
' 



:1 
;j 
., al1;ays requested in this litig:i.tion , I 1;0::l d li"!-: e to 1~ . I ! 

part 1c1pat el · 1 
:i 
a in it. 
ii 
!I .. TllE COURT: part.icip,)e I 

! 
I want you to and I want you to 

h II hefore a judge 1,ho is open-minded. 

MR. D013ROVIR: ~ay I be heard on t hese matters? 

THE COURT: I heard elaborate testimony in these 

!1 

~ 
~ j areas. Therefore, I couldn't conduct a Vaughn v. Rosen type 

~ of review of the :adequacy of the· index when I have all this 

~ ~ other information in the back of my mind. 

ti t-lR. DOilROVIR: There is a solution and I ara about to 3 
a 
~ m_ake a motion. , 

~ tHE COURT: Perhaps there is. 

1-IR. DOEROVIR: I ara about to ca~e 2 r.iotic~ .. I c:cn 't 

'

~r 
; think this really needs elaborate papers- I don't t.~i~:; ~t 

~ ij any papers at al l. The matter is well within the Cc~rt's 
~ 

~ knowledge. 
~ 

I move at this time that, a, the Court's written i f findings or ·opinion, · or whatever the document was "hich was 

; filed in camera and kept in the Court'~ safe, b, the 

a 
'Governraent's evi<lentiary submission -that was written in the ,I 
~ fern of affidavits - - if deletions be necessary to protect the 

I I J identity of secret witnesses, that would be another matter fhat · 

j we would have to c6nsider --. and, finally, the proceedings that 

~ "ere held in camer.:i all be unse.:iled forthwith and spre:i.c.! on the . ': 
-;'! 

public record of this Court. 

l 
~ 
l 

I 
l 
l 
i 

- i 
i 
f: 



I 
! 

I, ,~ 
I 

I 
I 

! 

~ -

;i 
:I 
:1 
ii 
ll 

11 

J•!ith respect to the in cancra hea r in.;, '.-[ r . 

ii ~ and I had an understanding and then we had a nisuntle;s t ~n<lin~ 
ij --
II The understanding was that the Government 1,ould pay for a 

. I
ii transcript of·those proceedings to be prepared. The riisunder-

standing was as to whether the Governoent woul~ in fact order 

I the transcript. 

No, we only agreed to pay for it i Hr. Axelrad ·said: 

J if it. was prepared. We <lid not agree to order it. 

THE COURT: So there was no transcript. 

~ ~ MR. DOBROVIR: There is no transcript. Ho~e~er, I I think it is time. If necessary. the Court raay order .:..:~e 

l 
transcript prepared forthwith; and the Go~·er-;:.;:e,1t '.s ::.;ree:::e:1-:: 

to pay for it would then becone triggere~. We ~ouli ~~en have 

~ the r.iatter in a' posture ,,here both sides bo;.; eve:r:--:~ i;;,g "that 

'happened in the litigation up to now. 

!I . • . _; 
~ I think that this result is within the spirit and the i 
~:. ii ~ letter and within the mandate 0£ the Court of Appeals 6rder. 
~ I I · The C?~rt of Appeals cites not Vaughn v. Rosen I, which! 

ii; the case in w~ich the Court of Appeals said that the prope~ 

Jproce<lure in Freedom of Information Act cases is for the j 

1 defendant to prepare an index and detailed justification. It i 
• I 
lcites Vaughn v. Rosen II, at 523 F . 2d 1136. i 
J ! 
~ In Vaughn v. Rosen II, ~he procedure followed ~as thati 

1a saR~le . of the documents was submitted in open court with ! 
; -~ 
~certain deletions to protect the privacy of individuals; and 

J 

1 
~ 

~ 
~J 



.J.L 

th~ entire matter was litigated before Judge Pratt on an 

open . record with the actual do~~~ents kno~n to both sides. 

TIU: COURT: But with an· index also. 

?-IR • . DOBROVIR: With an intlex also. 

I 
I 
~ 

I 
I 
ii 
i 
I 
~ 
~ r, 
~ 

·, ~ 6 

I ~ 
I I 
I li 
I • ~ 

~ 
I think what the Court of Appeals was saying here I I 

was: We are ·fed up with secrecy. We think that whatever repre-

1 

I 
• 

sentations were made with respect to the need for secrecy I 
9. 

" here hive now been repudiated by ·those who made them; and we I !I 

. ~ 

are not going to stand for this proceeding to be carried on any 

further in the dark. 

That is why they cited Vaughn v. Rosen II, which is 

a proceeding which took place entirely in the lignt. 

~ 

Accoidingly, unless there are ce~tain natters i~ thos~ 

' proceedings which are presently in the dark and in secret, whicJ 

the Government wishes specifically to seek to have kept secret I 
and deleted from the public record as to which I think we i 

I 
would have to litigate those on a deletion-by-deletion basis, I 

· · · · · h h I since 1 ara not w1ll1ng to accept representations e1t.er on tat I 

I d I h · · · d. 1 I matter - - request an so move t at tnese "Clatters 1mne 1ate )1 

1 
be unsealed and made part of the public record. II 

~- THE COURT: \l'ell, the difficult)~ that I have is that 
~ I i I have been advised this afternoon that the Govern~ent is · ! 
~ 
~ 
~ 

l 
_!_ j 

~ 

going to {nsist on the secrecy of certain aspects of those 

papers. 

Now, there is a mass of papers. 

·' 



J.3 

:-rn. . DOUROVIR : I ar:i no t a s kin ; tha t t :1e ori g ina l docu 

men ts, except in so far as Your llonor r:iay order a s:u-:iple, as 

·in the Vaughn case, be r.ia<le public. The 123,000 documents 

were given to Your Honor in chambers . 

Tl!E COURT: No, they were not. A snattering of docu

ments were given to me. I found them insufficient on their 

face; required the production of more informative docu~ents; 

and ruled on the basis of the documents I had, ,,hich wer · 

a small smattering. Documents were held back. 

effort on ray part even to get a sample that was sufficient for 

rne to act on. 

?-IR. DOBROVIR: What we have here, Your iic:10~, is a ver,i 
'I 

dangerous precedent, what is in many ~ays z blctc~ :~ ~~= ! 

i 
camera ex parte, close to a star-chasbe~ 

sit~2tion, ~~ i~ 

· I T.·r,.1· nk· ! ; r-::;ceetli:i..;. \. i 

judicial process in this Court. A uniq~= 

that the Court of Appeals, iu its order, 

is an ·anathema. 

I 

nade it clear that that 

1 suggest and I request that the ftay in which that 

matter should be - -

THE COURT: I agree with you. Of course, I have 

written on that and talked about it a great deal . 

MR. DOBROVIR: Yes, sir. 

! . ; 
j 

TIIE COURT: I think, since I ,-:as euchred into it t::::: 
-.,hat I can only feel now were irresponsible representations, ' 

that I ought to get out, as one way to cleanse the p_rocce<ling . 

'I 
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I 
1· 

! 
I 
I 
I 
i 

I 
~ 

I 

r 

.. 

. j! 
:j 
!; 
ii 
!I 
'1 ,, 

~tR. 001movrn: 

probler.1 , Your 11onor. 

I 

1 I 
I 

l 
I 

I don't think th~t will solve the 

~ 

* 111 
. ii 

TiiE COURT: That is the point I ~I'\ rnaking to yoi::=u==·==\ l 
( I Let somebody else look at it. It is an outrageous chapter 

1 

in this courtroom. I 
l 

I 
I 

MR •. DOBROVIR: If these documents and these proceed-

ings are withdrawn from the Court file and returned to the 

Defendants and then Your llonor ·recuses himself, this what I 

consider to be a very bad _precedent remains. 

· THE COURT: I wouldn't think of returning them. in 

I view of your motion, which is to have them made public . I 

wouldn't thin~ of returning them. 

MR. DOBROVIR: Yes, sir. 

THE COU~T: And I ,,on't, if 't::z:: is your :""'- - .:: ,...,... . 

-~ Thei that motion ought to be heard by t.he .:rier of : c..:i:S. 

ii MR. AXELRAD: Your Honor, rnay I respond .:o 

Mr. Dobrovir? 

I 
i 

i 
I 

) 
?, 
~ 
i:i ,, 
~ 
~ 

I : 
1 1 

r~ 
. ~ 

Ill i 
just. said;, '1 

reduce . , ! 
First, I suggest, in view of wha"t Your Honor 

I that the proper procedure would be for Mr . Dobrovir to 

~ • 
~ 
!I 
~ 

i 
j 
l 
l ' , 
J • 

his raotion to writing and we would have an opportunity to re-

spontl. 

TIIE COURT: I think so. -1 think tha.: is right. 

Wl. AXELMD: Perhaps more fundamentally, Your Honor, 

~ just for this case, Your Honor has referred to t he ·fact that 7, 
Your Honor thinks that you were euchred into th..e proceedings 

I 



I 
\ 

\ 

AA . :, 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
ij 
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TIIE COURT: Yes. I 
:1 . ~. ;I P-

J\ ~IR . AXELTl,\D: -- that the Go\'ern::ten: '·s :;:ositio:: .:-;as i I 
1
11 1

1 

t irresponsible. While I don't believe in litig~ti~; catters 1 
11 I -!1 I that arc over, in a sense, I do think, Your liorior, r.hat I ~ 
!,1' y I ~ 
tl would like for ·a moqent no1./ to re_ r.iincl the Court, if I 1:1ay, I ~ 
~ - I i 
r.
1 

and with all respect, that we subm_itted in support of our · ~ 
I ~ tl I a 

!J .position, first, as Your Honor request:·ed, speci fic:ally ~ public ! ~ 
~ I ~ 
~- affidavits reflecting that the responsible persons in the . 1· I 
~ Executive Branch, based upon their concern for national securit1, I 
P,::~ made the detenninations not because they ,;ere concerned with . II j 
~ the criteria o~ the ~xecbtive, Ordei but because of their con- I 
ri I i I scientious judgment that they were doing their duty. • 
~ ~ I the fo cam:::\~:::::,::::' :,:hia:,, i \:::::::' ::: 1 °:,:: :::a I ! 
ijl motions. ! I 
: I do believe that I would have, Year Honer, to take i I 
~ issue with your suggestion that the docunents supplied initia11) . 

:.1· I a were not: the docu::ients covered by this suit. I si~ply must : I . I 
~ ::::e::e:o:: ::::r~:s:::::~cnts but I also res?cctfully disagreel1 

l 
1 
! THE COURT: Well, the transcript will sho~. I 
] ! 
] :.m; AXELRAD: Very we 1 L ! 

I finally would like to point out 

which we would probably insist upon because 
-'-- . 

l 
· concerns with national security. I 
1 

I 
-= ,_ cs ue.;;sa::&...Y!SULZ. 

2. tec::ni::a.1 problco i 
i 

of o~!' o~going 

?A#A 

I ----..'.,._ I 
'm&&AtL ~ 
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NJ1en the Court of Appeals denied our nontlanus 

j n.etition, it issued an or<l~r protecting t he security o f the 
ij 

~ ~atters which were subsequently subnitted in camera. Dccause. 
~ . . . 

~ we arc still concerned with the matters and we agree, in view 

~ of Mr. Dobrovir's ; epr.escntations, the Court lil..tst hold the 
ij 

~ materials, we believe they ought to be held in ;;:::cord~ce with 
u 
~ that Court_ of Appeals (?rcler and continued to be . 

1 That raises an ongoing problem bec2use ~e are still 

I concerned with national security matters. It may well be that 

l.

l::· .• 

~ 
l 
rr 
~ 

~ 

I 
I 
~ 
! 
~ 
~ 

:I 
j 
i 
~ 

~ 

portions of the affidavits can be released. I don't think all 

of them can be. 

I will ask the responsible officials to re~ie~ the 

affidavits and I Hill co,1tact 1-lr. Dobrc·ti-:. if por-::i:::-,s ~==-:.- be 

released. But the fact re~ains that the Court of order 

is still outstanding and covers those caterials. 

I bring that to.Your Honor's attention. I do not 

believe 

·THE COURT : \·,'hat was I doing that was contrary to that 

order? 

;,(R. AXELRAD: No, no , you haven't don e anything: 

THE COURT: \ihy are you bringing it up then? 

}.(R. AXEL P~<\D : Because of Hr. Dobrovir's suggestion. 

i I felt I should respond to :Ir. 
i 

Dobrovir' s suggcstio~. 

1 
THE COURT: You mc~n t o his notion? 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I 

I ;il r ea<ly: ~-!R. AXELllAD: !!is oral motion . Your !iono-.-· has 

i 
! 

_ _j 
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, in<licntcd 

ii 
:i 
-I 

n 
!I 
tt 
:j 
il 

THE COURT: I think he shou_lu put i t ir. ue -
cause it will be going to soraebody else. 

?IR. DOEROVIR: Your Honor, one thing . 

Aft.er the Court of Appeals order ca.-:ie dm,;n, I rcpre-

sented to ·the Court that my interpretation of that order was· 

I 
l 

I 
l 
! 

i 
~ 

l 
i 
' l . 1 
~ 
';I 

not. to permit ex parte filings or an ex p2rt.e opinion . l 
~ I 
~ Your Honor disagreed with ·mc. I movedin t~e Court ~f Appeals I 

. ~ that those proveedings be unsealed for the purposes of the 'I i 
~ . 

prejudice! t 
I \ 

ii 
j appeal. 
ii 

The Court of Appeals denied rny notion without 

~ 
j 
:1 

to its rene,,al on presentation of the appeal 

In my brief I renewed the motion. 

So I think the ~atter is 

on the briefs. 

2. p~siti::: 

~ ~ the Court could change i:::s nind; 2nd I t~i~k- ~y inter?retation 
~ 

· :I was correct. I think th2 t the Cour t erred. in in.::: e:-_~retin cz t he 
'I -
'. j 

j Court of Apepals order in the draconian ~ay·that it did . 
l ;I 

~ 
I don't think Mr. Axelrad's statement should be ac-

~ cepted in terms of an authoritative interpretation of ~hat the 

1 Court of Appeal~_ .said. Ne have differed about th,n. The Court 
l ', 1 ruled for hi@; but I think that I was right. 

·! HR. AXELRAD: I need only add on that point, 
-' 
' 

I ' I i 
I 
! ~ 

~ 

iMr. Dobrovir raised that point in the Cour t of Appeals, as well;! 
"j 

~an<l on January 14, 1977, the Court of Appeals agreed with 

~Your Honor's construction of its prior order. 

....--., .-_:{ 
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TllE COURT: I nm nwarc of that. 

I 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
~ 
ij 
~ 
~ 

;! All right, I will refer this matter to the Calendar ij 
·i Comr.iittee for assignment to some judge 
:j 

i 
who has not been tainted: 

~ ,, 
~ 

I }by these proceedings. I will keep the materials under seal 
:I 
ii 
] that 
·1 

judge, wHoever it is, will have to hear the motion. 

I 
and I 

I . I ~ 
" ~ 

i 1 will keep all the m~terials scaled pending the action of the 

i • • d j otner JU ge. 

J 

1 
J 

I don't know what the .schedule will be. I think 

;! under 
~ 

our system, it ought to be·sct by the new judge. 

~ 
!! 

'I 

:1 
~ 
't 

1 
:j 

All right, gentlemen, thank you. 

CERTIFICATE OF. COURT REFO~TER 

?J. 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

r 
ij 
~ ,, 

I I 
II ~ 
I ~ 
' ij 
! ~ 

J 
~ 

' ~ i i 

I
' ij 

I i 'I 
I 
:! I iJ 

I, Ida Z. lfats·on, certify that I reported the proceed- I ~ 
~ 

I ;; 

J ings in the above-entitled cause on June 23, 1977 and that ~ i 
, the foregoing Pages l to 18, inclusive, constitute the official t I 

Jranscript. I }. 
; ~:l1Y~ I 

' .. 

. . . 'I ~ 
! ~ 

·i 1 
I' ~ 

3 ., 
~ I it 

' ') 

~--; - · 
:.:"'! ... ... _. -J .. ... !!J.W1usa se:ws ea 

.. ··-··--.----~-- - ---- ----·· -- - ··-
_a J.U4!..PJ..£! . SA tU.SiPC&&UXWU!W2& ¥f S .. L23-04Axjc.ji SW 

;~ 
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HAROLD \o/EI Sllf:l{C, 

v . 

UNITtm STATES D1STRIC1' COURT 

FOR TIIP. IJ1 STHI GT OF CULUMillA 

Plaintiff, 

GENERAL SERVICES AD~1INISTRA1'I0N, 

Defendant. 

AFFIDAVIT 

My name is Harold Weisberg . I am th e pl a intiff in this instant cause. 

I reside at 7627 Old Receiver lload, Route 12, l'r ederick, Md. 
•.·. ~ 

1 . My prior experience s include those of repor ter, inves ti ga tive reporter, iJ 
SL·nule invt•atigutor und intp] I i~c· nc<' unolyst . My ex pt>ri c ne<· £18 un intelligence 

analyst was i n the forerunner of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and in 

the Department of State . 

2. In addition to these prior exper i ences, I have devote~ 16 years to 

s tudy of the assassination of President Kennedy and its official investigation. 

I am responsible fo r bring in g to li ght much of what did not come to public atten-

tion as a res u lt of the Warren Conunission's (the Commission) work . The first of 

my seven books was th e first definitive analysis of the work of th at Commission . 

It a nd my subse~ uent books a l so analyzed the f un ction ing of the various police, 

inv e s~iga ti ve an~ ·i n tellige nce age ncies invo lv ed 1n the'investigation of the 
: ! 

assas~ination. I hav e mud e extensive use of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 

obtaining and stud yin g an enonuous volume of n , cords of the various agencies. I 

know of no one who has exami nud as many formerly secret records r e l ating to the 

crime and it s investigation. My knowledge is s uch that 1n C. A. 75-226 the 

Department of Ju stice stated that I know more about the assassination of President if 
1h~ 

Ke nn edy and its official. investi gat i on than anyone in the FBI. q 
J. I have .read th e November 26 affidavit of Robert E. Owe n (the Owen 

affidavit), of the Directorate of Operations of th e CIA. 



.,. • 
~ . . 

4. Although misleading and dissembling are prized and well-developed 

skills i n all intelligence agc11cies, in t he CIA t hese are moat highly prized -

a nd practiced - in t he componeot of which Owen is part. In less polite language, 

it is known as "d irty tricks." 

5. To my knowledge there is nothing in the Owen affidavit t ha t could not 

have been alleged in hi_s and other prior government affidavi ts in this instant 

cause. 

6 . Based on my knowledge and ex pe rience, I believe t hat the reason the 

statements in this affidavit were not made earlier is becaus e of the risk, 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
l 
! 
~ known to the defendant, defendant 's counsel and the CIA, that I would pr{ove them l. 

to be deceptive, misleading and untruthful. - ~~- ~~~~~~-, 

I l1 ti19f 
7. Because the Court at the October 17, 1979, calendar call that 

the Court does not read all the affidavits and because of the length required 

for a paragrarh- hy-paragraph rebuttal of the Owe n affidavit, I state at the 

outset that it is the purpose of this affidavit to show that the Owen affidavit 

is deceptive, mi s leading, inaccurat e and untruthful in ways that are not acci

dental and that part of the proof is the attachments, most of which are of CIA 

documents that were disclosed by it l ong before the two Coaunission executive 

sess iop transcriijtS in qu es tion (the transcripts) were disclosed. 

8. In Paragraphs 2 and 3 Owen presents a ve rsion of what he refers t o as 

t he "rationa l e " and "circumstanc es " of the classif..i.cation of the transcripts in 

question. He does no t state that the transcripts were properly c l assified, and

they were not. 1he Commission had no power or aut horization t o classify. These 

records were "classified" by the court reporter, as a means of avoiding careless-

ness in his office>. This was established in court .in my C.A . 2052-73 . 

9 . The "circumstances" set forth in Parag ra ph J are not relevant. They ·l 
also are a careful rewriting of "cold war " history from whicli essen tials are 

elimina ted. This Owen account of the state of the wor ld at the time of t he 

assassination concludes with, "One of t he most distnrbing questions at t he time 

was whether Lee Harvey Oswald was a Soviet agent." From this, in Paragraph-), 

he inferred Sovi et i nvolv eme nt . 

2 
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10. Except among a few entrenched political paranoids, the CIA knew and 

stuted 1n contempor aneous recoids I have obtuined that Oswald was not a Soviet 

t1i;,·11t Ullll that tho, Soviet,; lwd nu connection with the crime. A few samples of 

tht•se records, disclosed by the CIA itself, follow below . At the time of 

Watergate, the CIA got rid of these officials of paranoidal view and preconcep-

tion, those responsible for the fictions Owen now resuscitates. (Because there 

is overlapping of s ubject matter in the Owen paragraphs and in the records, 

thPre is overlapping in the paragruphs of this affidavit and its exhibits have 

relevance to other portions of the Owen affidavit than the parts to which they 

are initially addressed.) 

ll . Owen ' s revisions of history ignore the fact that the Soviets pre.

ferred President Kennedy over..J:~unsuccessful opponent at the time he was 

elected and over his successor. It is not reasonable to suspect that the Soviet 

Union would assassinate the American President of its preference only to have 

him succeeded by one it did not prefer. There is no factual basis for the 

suspicion now and there was none at the time. As the CIA itself stated, the 

assassination was opposed to Sov iet theory and practice. 

12. Owen dues refer to the Bay of Pigs, one of a still unended series of 

great disasters engineered by the CIA (one he does not mention is Iran), and to 

the l'ruban Missi"l e Crisis," but he fails to state their conclusion. The "Crisis" 
I 

ended with assurances that there would be no war over or in Cuba and with the 

beginning of what is now called "detente. " The first step in this after ·the ·end 

of the crisis war the limited test ban agreement initiated by President Kennedy. 

13. President Kenn edy took ot her steps toward reducing tensions with the 

USSH, such as canceling an agreement to · provide Great llritain with "Blue Streak" 

missiles and withdrawing American missiles near the USSR, beginning with those 

in Turkey. These changes in American policy for which President Kennedy was 

responsible, wanted by the Soviet Union, were clearly enunciated ip his speech 

at American University the summer before he was assassinatP.d. So while there were 

tensions in the world, to a large degree brought to pass by the excesses of 

agencies like the CIA, under ·President Kennedy ' s leadership and to tbe liking 

and agreement of the USSR, they were being reduced. 

3 



14. At the time President Kennedy wa~ assassinated, he had ordered th~ 

I iquidation of llnitl"d States involve111ent in Vi.ct Num. This was to be accom-

pl ished by 111011thly with<lruwuls of "advisers" and to be completed by the next 

election. The process was begun. It ended a few days after he was killed. 

Earlier he had ordered the end of our intrusions elsewhece in Southeast Asia. 

This was circumvc>nted by the CIA, which continued those subordinate undeclared 

wars with proxy armies ~fits creation and financing. This is thoroughly docu-

mented in The Invisible Gove.!.E'me.'1_1:., by David Wise and Thomas B. Ross, first 

published in June 1964. 

15 . The baseless question of "whether Oswald was an agent of the USSR" 

was created by a few CIA political paranoids and others of the same mindset. -The 

CIA pressed this at best dubious theory on President Johnson with s uch vigor it 

is u wonder World War Ill was not launched as a result. The CIA rushed to the 

White House known fabrications alleging Oswald was a "red" agent. The CIA ' s 

Mexico City station pushed this hard. When the CIA continued this campaign with 

the 1./arren Commission, the FllI castigated Director John McCone for his irresponsi

bility in this regard. The fabrication the CIA pressed upon the new President, 

who was inill~rsed in the tragedy, in preserving tranquillity and in the problems 

of succession and transition, had the known purpose of using the assassination of 

the President as the justification for an attac~ on Cuba, which really meant 

launching World War III. 

16 . After the CIA disclosed the documents in which the foregoing ts explicit, 

it suspended its FOIA disclosure of records relating to.the assassination. I still 

await compliance with my 1975 requests and repeated appeals. 

17. This fear of World War III and the holocaust it would have rueant is 

the argument by which President Johnson persuaded Chief Justice Warren to head the 

Presidential Commission as lforren informed hi.s staff at its first meeting with him 

on January 20, 1964 . One of several Commission records relating to this that I 

published in 1973 states : "When the position had first been offered to him he 

declined it, 011 the principle that Supreme Court Justices should not take this · 

kind of role." Aft e r ref e rring to widespread rumors the President said that some, 

4 
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"if not quenched, could conceivably lead the country into a war which would cost 

40,000,000 lives. No one could refuse to do something which might help prevent 

~11~h n pos~ibility. _Tht' Pn•Bicl,•11l convinCL·d hin, that t hiu wus on occasion on 

which the actual conditions had to overrule general principles.'' 

18. One of the fabricated reports of Oswald as a paid "red" assassin, 

referred to in Paragraph 15 above, was concocted by a Nicaraguan, Gilberto 

Alvarado Ugarte, then.in Mexico City . It was immediately identifiable as a 

fabrication. Nonetheless, the CIA hawked it inm,ediotely to the White House and 

then to the Commission, notwithstanding the fact that it hod been disproven. An 

FBI internal memorandum denouncing this, of December 19, 1963, from its head~ 

quarters "Os\lal<l" file is attached as Exhibit 1. (The unnamed source referred 

to in the concluding sentence is ·Gerald Ford, who was an FBI informant on secret 

Contmission matters, according to FBI records I obtained in C.A. 77-2155.) 

19. Twelve days earlier, according to FBI cable No. 214 from its Mexico 

City Office (file 105-82555-242), Alvarado, wbo mode up this story to get the 

United States to attack Cuba , was to be deported the next morning. The cable 

cone ludes, "CIA HERE ADVISED .. , " 

20. About Owen's "most disturbing" question (Paragraph 3), "whether Lee 

Harvey Oswald was a Soviet agent," the CIA knew better and its records say other

wise. One, of the time prior to Nosenko's defection and reporting of the Russian 

belief that Oswald was an American agent, is CIA Document Number 376- 154 (Exhibit 

2). The CIA rel'eased this before shutting down all compliance. It debu1lkB any 

Soviet involvement in the assassination. 

21. Parenthetically; I note that this CIA disclosure also holds the kind 

of information Owen now claims, in Paragraph 5 and elsewhere, must qe withheld 

in the interest of national security, whafthe CIA knew about Soviet intelligence. 

22. Each of the six numbered sections of this record dated December 11, 

196), states the opposite of what Owen now states. 

the definitive FBI reports ordered by the President 

:~1 
The first section says th.at ' ' j 

( ' -l. . . . fl, ., . .,_ . ., ,ii. . j 
· -·· ·,·~ ( ;.1---,, .-er~-· if--~ , , 1.:.1 ~ 

II ') j ,'j' ...:_ / le... ~ 

•
1 
that "Oswa ld waH the ugent of any foreign government." The second states that 

what is kno~n of Oswald is contrary to what is known of the KGB's practice, that 

s 



"Lon g standing KGB' practice generally forbi\ls" what Oswald is known to have done, 

including when he made contact with the American Communist Party and Soviet 

,·111l>11ssies. 'l'l1l' Lhird bt·!:i.11s, "Ct•rLai.11 facets of Uawaltl's activities in t he USSR 

also argue strongly that the KGB would never have recruited him for a mission of 

any kind.. . As a re-defector from the USS\( he would immediately be suspect 

The fou~th rules out Oswald as the kind of person the USSR would have used in any 

" executive action" or-assassination . (Interestingly, the concluding sentence 

confirms in advance what Yuri Nosenko later snid the KGII concluded about Oswald: 

"Even if the KCB had not earlier noted signs of mental aberration, the suicide 

try presumably furnished convindng evidence that Oswald was not agent material.") 

The fifth cites Oswald's activities in Dallas prior to the assassination ''a~ one 

more negative indication of KGB involvement." It also states of this that "It is, 

of course, most unlikely that a KGB agent on an executive action mission would be 

permitted (or would permit himself) to" behave publicly as Oswald was reported to 

huve behaved - attracting considerable attention to himself by bad conduct on a 

shooting range. Six begins, "The evidence presently available to us seems fairly 

conclusively to; rule out any Soviet involvement in the President's assassination." 

None of this in~ormation was ever refuted. Most of it is axiomatic in the craft 

of intelligence~ (Another axiom is that the intelligence agencies do not assassi-

nate agents of hostile agencies or the heads of other states for to do so is to 

start an endles,, self-defeating bloodbath. One of the few exceptions is the CIA, 

which pl otted to kill Castro and other heads of state.) 

23. Subsection 6.c is another of the many trou.bling in_dications cited 

be lo1, that suggest Oswald wa s not alone and may have had unknown domestic connec

tions. It notes accurately that sometin,es Oswald misspelled and was ungrammatical 

while at other times he was "rather surprisingly literate." Where he was so 

"surprisingly 1 iten,te" is in letters later used to pin a red label on him, his 

efforts that are consistent with what is known in intelligence as establishing 

a cover. 

24. Tloroughout, the Owen affidavit is skilled in its Orwellian practice. 

In Paragraplo 4 it take s doctrine from "Through the Looking Class," in Alice In 

Wonderland. It begins misl ead lingly": "In February of 1964 Yuriy Nosenko ... 

defected to American inte ll igence ." Actually, Nosenko went to the CIA, not 

6 



"American intelligence," earlier. Records disclosed by the CIA establish this 

was the preceding mon~h. (Fo r example, see CIA Document 498, Exhibit 5.) Then 

Ow,•11 dlllll!H, 11 1\11,u11g ulhl'r LhingH, hL· indi.coll!d lie [lUSHesscd inform11tion about 

Lee Harvey Oswald's contacts with the KCB while Oswald was in the Soviet Union . " 

This is essential to Owen's and the CIA's present purposes and therefore is 

stated. But it is contrary to fact, to what the FBI reports say and to what the 

CIA itself gave as a basis for its long abuse and illegal captivity of Nosenko, 

Nosenko's statement that the KGB made no contact with Oswald, considering him 

unstable . John L. Hart's testimony for the CIA t o the House Select Committee on 

Assassinations (the committee) is quite explicit on this. Hart, too, found it 

hard to believe that the Ken made no contact with Oswald . 

25. These formulations also serve to obscure the CIA's real problem with 

what Nosenko said. This is stated in my prior affidavits and is undenied - the 

Russians suspected that Oswald was an American "agent in place." This pointed 

at . the CIA, although not it alone, but it did not point at the FBI. 

26. The Nosenko or June 23 Commission transcript holds no indication that 

the Coonnis'sion Members were informed of this by the CIA. 

27 . "As Nosenko was debriefed," the Owen revision of actuality continues, 

"it became clear ' that Oswald was not an agent of the KGB: Owen is careful not 

to say when "it became clear . " This is because it "became clear" enough prior 
J.: ,.:z-,,-,};,; r i I 

to the CIA' s writing of Exhibit 2, which is dated Q ? , 1963, or some weeks 

before Nosenko defected , 

28. Ignoring Exhibit 2 and an abundance of other records and proofs, Owen's 

newest and long-delayed explanation of alleged need to withhold continues with 

"The problem then became one of establishing Nosenko's bona fides. I,f Mr. Nosenko 

could be proven to be honest and his information ·to be believable, it would be 

possible to conclude" what had alrPady been concluded, "that ()swald had no connec

t ion with the Soviet KGB and that the Soviet Union had nothing to d.o with President 

Kennedy 's de a th . " Otherwise, Owen states, it would mean that Nosenko was "pro

grammed by the Ken to provide false information to establish the ' innocent ' 

11oture of OswalJ' s " nonexisti.ng "contacts wi th the KGB." And horror of horrors, 

thus "it wo,ild have been possible to conclude that Oswald may have been an agent 

of the KGB when he shot President Kenned y. " 

29. All of these fictions, all of these "possible" conclusions that 



disregard and are contrary to the official cpnclusions already reached a nd 

publish~d on exactly those points, are essential to th e newest of these constantly 

chu ngi 11 p, CT/\ ,•xcutil'H for Lill· unj11stifiuble withholding: "E stablishing Nosenko's 

bona fides was a critical element in making any judgment on the possibility of 

Soviet involvement in Presidf•nt Kennedy's death." 

JO. Owen's conjectures are neither logical nor reasonable. If Nosenko 

were not being "honestJ" there could be other explanations. Those provided by 

Hart include the physical and _ emotional conse'fuences of the severe punishment and 

the exceptional strain of three years of isolation in a vault, broken only by 

interrogations and efforts to break Nosenko down. Moreover, there was no need 

for the Soviet Union to "program" Nosenko with "fa l se information" and dispatch 

him "to establish the 'innocent' nature of Oswald's contacts witb the KGB" or to 

l ead this country to believe that the KGB had no connection with the assassination l 
~ 

once the official conclusions stating this were published. This was on and after ~ 

December 5, J96J. 

31. Even if relevant to the continued withholding of the transcripts, as 

it 1s not, "es tablishing Nosenko ' s bona £ides," Owen's formulation, was no great 

problem . If he provided valuable information that was hurtful to the KGB and 

helpful to the United States, he was bona fide . 

i 32 . He exposed a number of KGB agents and operators, which is hurtful to 

the USSR and helpful to the CIA . He also "pinpointed the location of forty-four 

microphones built into the walls of the American Embassy (in Moscow) whe{l it was 

constructed in 1952. They were outfitted with covers that shielded them from 

electronic sweeps . .. " (quoted from John Barron's book, KGB, for which both the 

CIA and the FU! provided information.) Hart ' s testimony on behalf qf the CIA 

confirmed this. The importance and value of such information cannot be exaggerated, 

nor can the harm it did to the KGII' s anti-American intelligence gathering. Even 

if it had bPen assumed for 12 years that the building was bugged, until Nosenko 

''pinpointed the location" of these t,t, bugs, nobody knew what parts of the embassy 

were bugged and what were not. Knowing rather than merely suspecting the bugging 

also was inoporta11t information. 

8 
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33. Nosenko's s ubs equent career as a ,we ll - paid CIA consultant, lecturer 

and text writer on intelligence l eaves no doubt about hi s bona fides. Only those 

wl1<• h,ul 111ul i v,· f t>r dt:struyi11~·. l,im - 1111 d l ,_l1:rnlly 1->lannc<l to <lo it - <:ould beliE:ve 

th e irrational and unbeli evable, what Owen conjectures and Hart testified was 

without foundation. 

34. The method by which the CIA undertook to establish Nosenko's "bon4 

fides" - tortur e and unprect•dented abu se according to Hart but ; "mod e l" treatment 

according to the CIA's affidavits in this instant cause - is the one way guaranteed 

not to ac cornpl ish that end. On its part the Fill had no doubt s about Nosenko' s 

bona fides. Otherwise, as my uncontest ed prior affidavits state, it would not 

have arranged for him to t es tify before the Conu11ission without consulting either 

th e Conuniss ion or the CIA . 

35 . Owen's dissertation on "establishing the bona fid es of a defector," 

hi s Paragraph 5, acknowledges that this can b!' accomplished by "independent 

v, ·ri Eication of u subet,rntiol purtio11 of the i11Lelligence -information received 

from the de fector . " Instead of s tating whether or not the CIA was able to do 

this, as it was and did, Owen goes into but a single means, CIA ,agents inside the 

hostil e service. He implies the r e are no other means. He describes verification 

capal)ility as "nqrrna lly a well-guarded secret, since public acknowl edgment usually 
1 . 

promp'ts hostil e action to negate s uch sources." His big point is that "the public 

acknowledgment of a lack of such capabilities con be very effectively used against 

an int e llige nc e se rvice by hostil e forei gn int e lligence services . " Carried away 

by hi s mi x ture of irre l evant truth and untruth, Owen reaches the newes t excuse 

for withholding th e transcripts: when the defec tor is an intelligence officer 

( and ) t he independe nt verification requires other s ources kriowl edgeabl e of the 

daily, inner working s of th e defector's intelligence service." Owen leaves no 

doubt that he really mea ns only CIA agents insid e the KGB with " acknowledgment of 

the CIA's a bility to provide independent verification of information received from 

a KGB defector would es tablish t he like lihood that th e CIA had sources inside the 

KCB . " And such a CIA agent inside the KGB , without whom no verification of ~osenko 

1,ould be possible, ha d to be of hi gh rank, ilble to "influence KGB in t.e lligenc e 

activities. " 
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36. All of this typifies CIA effort~to intimid a te the courts. Without 

doubt, the CIA is expert i n intelligence matte rs . The courts, like all concerned 

A11,r·ricu11s , du c11n· u!Ju11r pr,·HL•rv in r. ,·r.N1•11l in l i11lelligenc<' f1111ction8 and du te nd 

to acce pt CIA representations. Few peopl e outside of agencies like the CIA 

understand th e actualities of int e lligence or have specif ic knowledge of the 

mutt e r s in qu estion. In this particular case t lo e CIA representations a re untrue. 

It can be and in th e Nosenko matt e r it was simple to establish his bona fide s by 

"indt·pen<lent verification" and this did not require any CIA agents inside the KGB. 

lf Nosenko did provid e valuable information not previously known, what is regarded 

as other than "throw away" information, his bona fides were established. The two 

matt ers cited above , identification of active KGB agents and operations and of 

th e 44 bugs in Lite Moscow en,b ,rnsy , where "independent verification" required 

American , not KGB, probing, of the embassy walls, are more than enough to establish 

Nosenko's bona fides. 

37 . With n ,g,ird to t:lte all ege d question of Nosenko's bona fides, it should 

be remembered that the conjectured purpose of di s patching Nosenko as a KGB disin-

formation operator in the investigation of th e President's assassination did not 

exist . It is a CIA-manufactured fiction . 

38. Owen then seeks to te rrify the Court aga in with stil l another horror 

th a t, e ven if it Wt're tru e , has no applic abilit y in this case, that "i f it became 

c l ea r to the KGB that the CI A l acked the means of independently verifying certain 

information about the KCll ," whatever "c er tain" ma y mean , "it might mean that the 

CIA had no source inside the KGB which could in turn sign ify that th e CIA had no 

wuy of knowing about a ny KGll agents operating inside of the CIA ... " 

39. Taking the l ast part fi rst, there was, aft er this case was in court 

and prior to the Owen affidav it , intense public discussion of just this, whether 

the KGB had pe netrLJ t ed the Cii\. CI,\ peo pl_e were on both side.s . The debate centered 

a r ound former Director William Colby a nd his efforts to cleanse the CIA. There 

was th e suspicion that James Jesus Angleton, long-time head of counter-intelligence, 

was such a KC!l "mo ! lc' " because hi s activities were con s tr'(fed as wrecking. There 

is a l so the information provided by the Cl,\ and the FBI to Edward J. Epstein, 
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detailed in my prior affidavits and not refuted. Epstein then identified such 

a KGD "mole " by the code-name "Fedora," with enough description to make his 

idl'11tificutiu11 hy thC' Kr.ll uuto11111ric. (Angll'tn11 is one of thoHc who raiHed phony 

questions about Nosenko's bona fides : The alleged doubts resulted in the long 

abuse and illegal captivity of Nosenko and denied the CIA the dependable use of 

some of his information and his services which the CIA has since found so 

valuable. Angleton wa~ an Epstein source. \~1ether or not related, immediately 

after Epstein ' s "Fedora" disclosure, Arkady N. Shevchenko, highest ranking Russian 

on the United Nations staff, was first ordered home and then defected to the 

United States. The lurid details of the CIA's financing of his extravagant life 

thereaf t er , including an expensive call girl, have been on the front pages and 

are in a book by thut wonim1. 

40. Moreover, it does not require a "source insid e the KGB" to know of 

"KGll agents working inside of the CIA." There are other means of making the 

det e rminatio11. Ju the rPcent cos.- of the com,icted former CIA man, William P. 

Kampiles, there was no "source inside the KGB" to identify him. Internationally, 

there ar~ . mn 11 y sin1ilar illustratio11s. 

41 . Because "independent verification" of Noeenko did not require a 

" source inside tpe KGB," the KGB would not assume either of Owen's alternative 
l 
: 

postulates, that 1 acknowledged confirmation of Nosenko meant the CIA had penetrated 

the KGB or that acknowledged failure to make independent confirmation meant that 

the CIA had not penetrated . the KGB. The ~ost obvious additional disproof of the 

first postulate is that it was done without aid from any CIA agent inside the 

KGB, according to the GIii's own testimony, given by Hart. The moat obvious of 

the disproofs of the alternative postulate is that it was contemporaneously admitted 

that the CIA did not immediately make verification. With the CIA's approval, 

the 1964 Warren Report says this. 

42. /\long with his claim that to establish Nosenko's bona fides the CIA 

required sources within the KGB, Owen also a llege s in Paragraph 6 and thereafter 

a CIA inability to conduct investigations inside the Soviet Union. He qualifies 

thi s in Paragraph 7, where he cites Hart as aut hority for saying the. CIA "did 
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not have any assets capable of making an investigation within the Soviet Union." 

This is not the same as saying that the CIA had no "assets" or "capabilities " 

w i I hi 11 1 !11· llSSII. 

43. The most obvious additional proof of Owen's wrongful intent in all 

of this, his allegations beginning in Paragraph 5, is the fact that the CIA and 

the FBI disclosed records holding the identical information Owen now swears to 

this Court had to bP withheld. Owen's new allt·gutions supposedly account for 

th e withholding of the transcripts until the day the government's brief was due 

ut the appeals court. The exhibits I provide in disproof of these Owen allega

tions were provided to me by the FBI and by CIA before it suspended all compliance 

with my FOIA requests more than two years ago, which was prior to Hart's testimony. 

44. In addition, much such information was provided to the Warren Commisa ion 

and was disclosed by the defendant with the CIA's approval. One of these records, 

of _I__I_!_ pages, i s titl.-d "Oswald's foreign Activities." This is precisely what 

llw,•11 u11d Lh,· CI.J\ 11uw clui,11 it cuuld nol i11vt·Hl i;;ale. It is th<! kind of information· 

Owen now claims had to be withheld lest the nation 's security be endangered. 

These records, long readily available to the public, abound in citations of the 

CIA and in confirn~tion of what Nosenko said. 

45. Al though Owen represents that the CIA had no "assets" inside the 

SoviPt Unio11, the consu l ar official to whom Oswald pretended to renounce his• 

citizenship - while being careful to preserve it - was Richard Snyder. Snyder 

is acknowledgl'd to have. been " CIA man. The f:mbassy doctor, who me t wit)l Oswald 

and gave Oswald ·his motht>r's name and Unit ed States address, also was an intelli

ge nc e operativl'. Hl' was involved in the Pe11kovsky case and trial. He serviced 

Colonel Oleg Pc·11kov s ky ' s "d rops." The executed Penkovsky was an extraordinarily 

valuable CIA asset. 

46 . Fxhibit J, CIA Document 151-60, discloses the CIA's ability to check 

"landing cards and hotel registers. " Unnecessary withholdings make it impossible 

to;inpoint th<' country of origin, but if it was Finland then the fact of CIA 

operations and investigations there was published by the Warren Commission. 

Publication includes the CIA 's check of land i ng cards and hotel registers there. 
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The CIA also conducted USSR investigations relating to Oswald from there. 

Exhibit J also indicates the opposite of reason fo r the CIA t o suspect Soviet 

i11volv, •111t·11t 1n rhv ut11i11Huiuu1- io11. 

47 . Another Soviet source is used in Exhibit 4, CIA Document 350- 140. 

The CIA's source, identification withheld, met with "SOVIET F.MB. REP.," which. is 

substituted for identi'fication. The information confirms Nosenko, "SOVIET SAID 

ACT INCOMPREHENSIBLE BECAUSE COULD NOT EFFECT CHANGE IN U.S., ESPECIALLY FOREIGN 

POLICY ... " It states that "OSWALD'·S STAY RUSSIA HAD NO BEARING ON CRll!E BECAlJSE 

OF CP DIRECTIVE SINCE TIME OF LENIN CONSIDERED OPPRESSION OPPONENTS ONLY DAMAGING 

COMMUNIST MOVEMENT." Meager as is this information, it could enable the KGB to 

identify the CIA's source. This disclosed record, which confirms some of what 

Nosenko said, that foreigners could work inside the USSR, illustrates that the 

CIA did not require agents inside the KGB for independent verification. 

48 . Exhibit 5, CIA Document 498 , is one of the earliest records relating 

to the a11s1rnsin:.tion disclosed by the CIA. The subject includes Nosenko's na.me. 

The record itself discloses that he was "queried on the OSWALD affair on 23 

6 
January 19J4. " This is earlier than Owen acknowledges in his Paragraph 4. 

Exh'ibit 5 is the CIA ' s response to an FBI "memorandum . . . in which you requested 

information which would tend to corroborate or disprove NOSENKO's information 

concerning Lee Harvey OSWALD." This is precisely what Owen swears to this Court 

could not be dis~losed . However, the CIA did not try to con the FBI. In fact, 
l 

lt dfd not even pother to classify the record . Contrary to the Owen affirmation, 

that national security required secrecy for 15 years, until the CIA had domestic 

political ne ed to dispense with son,e of its false pretenses, its 1964 answer at 

the bottom of page J states explicitly what Owen swears could not be.disclosed: 

"This agency ha s no information that would specifically corroborate or disprove 

NOSENKO's statements regardin g Le e Harvey OSWALD." 

49. There is much information about which Nosenko was asked other than 

"regarding" Oswald. This had to do with what Oswald could and could not do within 

the USSR, applicable Soviet Jaw, r egulations, custom and practice snd the manner 

of their observance, treatment of people like Oswald and much e lse . That the CIA 
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did confirm Nosenko in th ese areas is r ef l ect ed in readily ava il abl e Warren 

Com111i ss ion records . However, mos t of the information Nos e nko provided, many 

il11111lrl'd n of pa)',' '" or it i11 Ll11 • CJA' s file8, li11d 110Lhi11g to do wilh Oswald or the 

assassination. 

50 . There is similar revelation of what Owen states could not be disclosed 

in the CIA' s partial but nonethe less fairly extensive releases of its questioning 

of Nosenko and th e responses he made. Any informed intelligence agency could 

easily interpre t th es e many pages, like those attached as Exhibit 6 . titled 

"QUE ST IONS FOR NOSENKO." This disclos es to a s ubject expert l ess than it would 

hav e disclosed to the KGB, but it leaves little doubt that the CIA had a mindset 

and bad information. It also reflects the CIA preconception that Nosenko lied 

or a determination to lead him to say that he li ed to the FBI, whose released 

r ecords I have and have studied. An intelligence analyst's study of this rel~ased 

r ecord, particularly along with those of the FBI, would disclose precisely what 

lh,,•11 prl'le11.Js tl11: CLA wa s trying not to di.sclo8l' by withholding the transcripts 

1n question. 

51 . lf th f' KGll had the interest, as Owen pret ends, and if it did not 

obtain th e CIA's releases, it could have gotten the CIA's qu es tions from Edward 

Jay Epstein ' s book , Lege nd, pages 357 ff. 

52 . The CIA's draft of quest ions to be addressed to the Soviet Government 

(C I A Document 4g9-196A, Exhibit 7) contains th e same kind of disclosures. Even 

mor e , thes e questio 11 s were guarant ee d to be counter-productive. This may not be 

appare nt to nonexp<:rts, but th e State De partn,ent and t he Commission staff perceived 

thi s immedia t e ly . 

53 . ln Jun e of 197 8 the CIA dis c losed a copy of the Commiss ~on ' s February 

1964 internal memo on th is as CIA Document 513-199B. (Page 1 only attached as 

Exhibit 8) 

54 . Contrary to the Owen representation that the Soviet Government was 

suspected of con,plicity in the assassination, th e Commission recommend ation was 

that it be told that Oswald was a ne uro tic loner and he and th e assass ination 

were "not connected with the Russian Government . " 

55. Of the CIA ' s draft the memor andum begins with: 
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The State Department feels that the CIA draft carries an inference 
that we suspect that Oswald might ha~e been an agent for the Soviet 
Government and that we are asking the Russi.an Government to document 
our suspicions. The State Department feels that the Russian Govern-
1111' 11t wi 11 11ut 11naw"r II lt·ttl·r of thia ki11<l, ut lPuat not truthfully, 
a11d that it will also do positive harm in that they will take 
offense at our sending it to them. 

56. Why the sophisticated CIA would undertake to turn off any cooperation 

from the Soviet Government is one of many perplexing aspects of all of this, 

port icularly of the CI.A's continuing withholdings and its continuing refusal to 

comply with my information re'luests after many years. Despite the Owen repre

sentations, of alleged disclosures because of review and declassification for 

the House committee, my Nosenko requests, which date to 19]5, remain without 

compliance. The appeals are not acted on, not even responded to. There has been 

no satisfactory explanation for the name of the embassy officer who servic.81 

Pcnkovsky's intelligence information "drops" appearing in Oswald ' s address book. 

Another troubling fact is the CIA's inability to show that Oswald could have 

n•1H.:hc<l llcl8i11ki 011 his way to Moscow by the tin,e he did if he had used any 

known commercial carrier, as my previous affidavits show. I cite these among 

a number of such troubling considerations because they can bear on motive for 

this latest in a series of palpably unfaithful CIA representations to this Court. 

57. Owen totally ignored the 10 pages of the January 21 transcript and 
I 

allJthe information relating~to it provided in my prior affidavits until compelled 
l1 

to justify that withholding . He still ignores all I stated about it. He does not 

attempt to refute it because he cannot. From what Owen says of this transcript, 

it cannot be recognized . He says that it "reveals a discussion of the problems 

of how to verify information concerning activities in the Soviet Union related to 

Lep Harvey Oswald's personal experiences as a defector." Such information was 

disclosed, long before the transcript was denied, in the agendas of the executive 

sessions, which the defendant made available to me and to others. Owen says that 

"It is clear that CIA representatives had briefed the Commission staff on the 

Agency's capabilities . " This is a large exaggeration. There is reference only 

to consultation with the two defectors and then only to consulting them "in 

drafting questions co be put to the Soviet government and in reviewing the 
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documents ( oic) written by Oswald." It is obvious that the CIA h ad many other 

capabilities . 

58 . Owe n do,•H no t stute Lhul nothing iH r<·uoonubly segrej\able. Thie iY 

because , even if all he suggests were true, which it i~ not, thep most of the 

transcript would still be reasonably segregabl e. 

59. The Oswald "document s, " his writings, were a ll in the public domain 

l ong before thi s transcript was withheld. The Commission published them in 

facsimile. That th ey were examined by the variou s executive agencie s , including 

for codes , a l so was disclos ed by the Commission. Th at they were unclassified is 

i n th e transcri pt itself . . 

60; Becu use he cannot, even at thi s lat e - dat e , contrive any other expla

n,iti on for the unjustifiable withholding, Owen claims th e tra nsc ript discloses a 

secret about the se defectors, "the status of th e ir relationship with the CIA and 

th e manner in which they were proposed for us e in support of th e Warren Conunission . " 

Thi 8 , h,· stuL,·H, " s .. ggt,s l(,d u gn• ut deal ubout the l eve l of confidence the CIA 

had 1n those de f ectors." 

61. Thi s , obviously, i s not true. The CIA, the Stat e Department and/or 

the Commi ssion could hav e ignored any and all sugges t i ons made by th e defectors 

i n their " support ," recommending questions to be asked of the Soviet Government. 

62. Likewise it is not tru e that "Converse ly, the fact that no other 

in t el}igence capabilities were discussed to support the same " unspec i fied 

"obj ectives of the Commission suggested strongly that other assets ( s ic) were 

eit her not availab l e or not considered a pp ropr iate or reliabl e. " This is an 

invention that ha s no basis. The Commission' s age nd a was disclosed and this part 

of the transcript is limi ted to wh ether the Comrnission wa nt ed the CIA to consult 

these two defectors for s uggestions on the que stions to be asked, no more. The 

absenc e of Commi ssion, not CIA, reference to ot her "capabilit_ies " or "assets " is 

enti rely inm~terial to whether or not the CIA hnd others, as it did in any event. 

63. llowever , still without naming th em, as I hav e from what is in the 

public domain, Owen now does a dm it that "The fact that two officers had defected 

from the KGll was obviously not a secret to the Soviet KGB .'' In this he admits 

that the withholding served no national security end . 
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64 . Owen doe s not show how anything ,would have been disclosed by not 

withholding the transcript. He seek s to suggest it with the characteristic 

ovl'rblnwn ~. ,•nrrnl i1· i, ·s of th f' i11 tr ll ip,Pncc 01:r· nci ,•s , which would Rt amp a re cipe 

for chicke n soup "secret." There would not hav e been any disclosure of "the 

statu s of thPir r e lationship with the CIA." 

65. Consulting these two did not disclos e the "level of confidence" 

impart ed because thei~ suggestions could have been ignored and because it is an 

obvious assumption that, on~e they de fect ed to the CIA, it would ask them questions 

ba s ed on their knowledge and prior experiences . 

66. However, because Owen raises these false questions, I address them 

with what had be e n disclosed, particularly by the CIA, while it withheld the 

transcript. This is to show that Owen ' s representations are spurious and that 

Lhe CI/\ knew them to be spurious. 

67. The nitty-gritty, the questions to be asked of the USSH, in part is 

mldr,• s oed in pr ee,•diu g paragraph6 of Lhig ulfiduvit . Long ago the CIA itself 

disclo s ed two different copies of proposed questions from one of these defectors. 

Th e CIA typed and then retyped this memorandum, practicing different withholdings 

on the tw'o ve r s ions and by this inconsistency demonstrating that it practices 

unju s tifiabl e withholdings. CIA Document 41J-76A consist s of a copy of a carbon 

copy of on e ve r s ion, with a covering memo from which the date was first removed 

and th e n add ed by hand, "16 Dec 6_3." At the top of the first page of the 

de f ector's memo, aft e r "Subject," all id entification of the one who provided the 

"Conunent s on Preside n t Kennedy's J\ssassinatiorl ' is withheld. (These two pages are 

attact,ed as Exhibit 'J.) Nothing e ls e r emains in the heading . But in the other 

and c l ea rc>r copy r e l ea s ed by th e CI/\ , from which in xeroxing the dOCL\Dlent number 

wa s e liminat ed, th e date of Nov embe r 27, 1963, not 16 Dec 63, remains and "Soviet 

De f ec tor" i s writt e n in nea r th e oblit e r a tion o f the name. The CIA's stamp reflects 

it s FOIJ\ di sc lo s ure in Hay 1976 . (This copy is attached as Exhibit 10.) 

68 . Be ca use of th e time gap be twee n th e two defections, although the CIA 

witlihold s th e name from what it r e l e as ed, it nonetheless identifi e s this particular 

de fector by g i v in g th e time of hi s defection . Th e KGB, obviou s ly, knew when each 
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defected. This one is Petr S. Derjabin (the FBI's spelling). 

69. It cannot be claimed in late 1979 that there had to be withholding to -1 

k1·1·p Nl'Crr.t tlw "lc·vl'I of confidence" or luck of it th11t was reposed in Derjabin 

when the CIA had already disclosed this by having him translate the published 

Penkovsky Papers, about which, over his name, Derjabin boasted in a letter to 

the editor of the Washington Post of November 19, 1965. (Der jabin also published 

two books, The Secn•t Wo!"~ in 1959 and !".:1~.!'~!>~ of Terror in 1972.) Other ways 

in which his identification and career were public, including by Congressional 

testimony, are set forth in my earlier affidavits in this instant cause . That 

the CIA used Derjabin to translate the Penkovsky papers and permitt_ed him to 

testify to a Congressional committee reflects the CIA ' s "level of confidence" 

in him. 

70. The covering memo in F.xhibit 9 includes the disclosure of what Owen 

claims had to be kept secret, "We have decided to pass on his views without 

editing, · und ll1is Agency Jucij nut specifically endorse his conolusions or 

reconuuendations. 11 

71. That the CIA retyped and also distributed the memo _does not suggest 

any lack of confidence or any belief that Derjabin's comments are worthless. 

It atso doe~ not suggest any lack of confidence in Derjabin when the CIA proposed 

to the Commission that questions be asked of the Soviet Government after it 

received Derjabin's November 27, 1963, recommendation that " the Soviet Government 

. . . should be requested to furnish information" about Oswald in the Soviet Union, 

followed by indication of the information to be sought. (Interestingly enough, 

Derjabin postulated precisely what Nosenko later said, that Oswald "was considered 

unstable" by the KGB and that he was "allowed to leave the Soviet Union as an 

undesirable.") 

72. For the most part Derjabin's memo is parsnoidal and inaccurate. It 

reflects a stron~ bias and personal prejudices. Giving credence to Derjabin 

discloses much about "the level of confidence" that can be vested in the CIA 

itself. 

73. Beginning long before my first request for the withheld records, 

Derjabin's identification and past were public domain. Long before this instant 

cause was filed, the FBI disclosed records in the Warren Commission files relating 

to him without withholding his identification. Some disclose that the FBI ~posed /!( 

a zero level of confidence in him. On(:'. FBI record, compared with Exhibits 9 and - , . . .... ~ 
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10, adds justification of the FBI's opinion. 

74 . In the !'III headquarters "Oswal d" file, 105-82555, there is a long 

rl'porl by th,• Wui; h i 11 gton l'i eld Office, Seriul 107 9 . I attach u~ Exhibit 11 Lhe 

cover page, which di scloses that the record was never classified., and page 41, 

which refers to an interv iew with Derjabin on November 26, 1963 .. This is the day 

before th e dat e on his CIA memo. 

75. The FBI rep.orted that " DERJABIN does not believe the Soviet Goverrunent 

had any knowled ge of OSWALD's· pl an to assassinate President KENNEDY." However, 

h is nex t day's .memo to the CIA s tates the opposite, that Oswald "was specifically 

dispatched to murder our President. " 

76. This di sc lose s more than "the level of confidence " that could be 

vested in Derjabin. That the CIA did not convey this to the Commission also 

discloses much about th e "level of confidence" that can be placed in the CIA and 

in any representation it makes regarding the withholding of the transcript. The 

transc ript does not disclose this serious question about "the level of confidence" 

the Commission could safely have had in Derjabin or in the CIA that proposed 

consulting him about questions to be asked of the Soviet Government. 

77. In my prior affidavits, from what was within the public domain, I 

id entified the oth e r KGB defector as Anatoly M. Golitsin . Owen still does not 

prov ide identifica tion to the Court. However , what Owen withholds from this 

Court in late 19].9 th e CIA did not withhold in May 1976, for on the second page 

of th <j Derjabin (emo he refers to "COLITSIN' s defec tion." This also discloses 

"the level of co~fidence" that can be placed in th e Owen affidavit and any other 

CIA r e presentation s having to do with withholding attributed to "na tiona l 

sec urity . " 

78. In Paragrnph 6 Owen al so seeks to co nv ey th e fa l se notion that these 

two defectors were th e only 11,eans avai l abl e "to verify information concerning 

ac tiviti es in the Soviet Union related to Le e ll arvey Oswa ld' s personal experiences 

as a defector . " li t> states that the CIA "briefed the Commission staff on the 

Agency's capabilities" a nd proposed only to use these two defectors as consultants 

on the questions and in reviewing Oswald's largely anti-Soviet writings. He 

states a l so that " the fact that no ot her intelligence capabilities were discussed" 
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by the Commission , not the CIA, " suggested s~rongly that other assets were either 

not ava il ab l e or not considered appropriate or reliable." This is a deception. 

l)\' li)'iL, · Owt · ll 1H 1•.1·11, · rul ii it · H 11 1ul v11p,111 !n<·RH, ir 1n not true .... 

79 . Anyone who has examined the disclos ed records of the Warren Commission 

at the Archives knows very well that the CIA had and used many other means of 

verification a nd of obtaining and providing information relating to Oswald and 

the USS R. To r ef lect ~hi s I attach as Exhibit 12 an early CIA record of the extent 

to which, contrary to Owen's representations, the CIA was abl e to .render services 

and provide inforn,ation to th e Warren Commis sion. This record, CIA Document 647-

824, is datPd April 8, 1964 . It states that as of that early date the CIA had 

"p repared and forwarded " to the Commi ss ion a large number of papers and other . 

intelli gence mut eri als. This is one of many records showing the CIA was able to 

do more than tal k to two defectors. 

80 . Thi s record also indicates that the CIA had many means of establishing 

Nos e nko 18 bona fid,·s other than by uccess to KC:ll records and particularly as it 

r e lat ed to Oswa l d ' s life and treatment in the USSR . 

81. In Pa ragra ph 7 Owen forgets that in his earlier affidavit , in which 

he could hav e all ege d what he does in this one, he was content to attach merely 

th e begin nin g of - an unofficial transcript of Hart's testimony before the Hous e 

committee. Now pe cites books and pages. But at no point does he state that 

Hart's testimo~_related in an1 wa~ the Commission's Nosenko or June 23 

tr a nscript. It does not, as without contradiction my prior affidavit st~tes. 

Owen's references to classified mat eria ls and their a lleged declassification are 

entir e ly irreltvant. He makes no effort to show any relevance. · 

82 . Similarly, he here refers to the January 21 tr anscript by quoting 

Hart on th e in timid at ing but irrelevant, that t he CIA "did not have any assets 

capable of making an investigation within the Soviet Union." (emphas is added) 

No s uch question E: xists. It is not german e to the transcript or any of its content, 

which dea l s with whether or not t he two defectors would be consulted in the 

preparation of qu t·s tions to be sent to the Soviet Government, not investigatil\~ 

in th e Soviet Un ion . There t hu s also 1s no re l evanc e, exce pt as another CIA 
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attempt to frighten this Court, in "public a_cknowledgement of CIA' s limitation: 

on jntelligence activi tie s in the Soviet Union in 1964 could still, in 1978, be 

u~1·d by rh, · ~;11vi,·t KCII to tin· di ~1ulv1111tar,u of the CIA und in a manner in which 

identi fiable damage could result." 

83. Magically, this hazard has since vaporized, ostensibly because of 

"the political necessity posed by the Congressional investigation. " Within my 

ex perience "political necessity" is a new protec tion against hazard to national 

security. 

84. Obviously, this is another false pretense. If the committee's 

inspection did not reveal that the transcripts were improperl..y classified, they 

would still be classified, as is much else made available to the committee. 

85. At the time in question the CIA's "limitations" were not nearly as 

grPat in the Soviet Union as Owen would have believed, When the CIA had other 

"political necessity," jt was disclosed that the top Soviet leaders had been bugged 

in Moacow, even when they were driving around, and their conversations were 

recorded. It also obtained o copy of Khrushchev ' s secret denunciation of Stalin, 

the entire l engthy text. 

86. An,ong defectors, the CIA was not limited to these two former KGB 

officers , as Owe•: r e presents. Another is the forn,er Soviet naval officer who 

took the name Ni9holas Shadrin when he defected in 1959. Shadrin disappeared in 

Europe while serli ng as an An,erican agent . (Contrary to th e CIA's representations 

relatfng to its .~r eatment of defectors, Nosenko in particular, retired CIA Deputy 
I 

Direc~or, Dr . Hay Cline, is quoted in the Washington Post of December 9, 1975, as 

saying that "After . .. what happened to Nosenko and Shadrin we may have trouble 

encouraging other defectors." Shadrin' s wife - or widow - is quoted .in the same 

article as sayi ng , "Th e Swedes warned us not to come to the U. S. They use you 

and dump you.") 

87. On his initiative and after several phone calls to me, one claiming 

a KGB background and CIA connection met with me in a public place in February 1975. 

He had a pathologica l hatred of Nosenko and resented very much that Nosenko was 

trusted by th e CIA. He also disclosed that other defectors were employed in the 
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Washington area . He identified one as working as a translater for the National 

Institutes of Health. I know of no way in which this man could have known of 

11,y i11t ,· rP Bt in Nos,•11lw 1•xc!'pt frn111 Horn,• offil'i11l source nnd of 110 woy any officio] 

source could have known other than by eavesdropping because this was prior to my 

first request of any agency for any Nosenko information. This man, who used the 

name "Mr . Martin" (Golit sin ' s n,iddle initial is "M"\ undertook to dest roy any 

confidence I could have placed in anything Nosenko said. This incident, along 

with the CIA' s makinR Noaenk~ available to John Barron and Edward J. Epstein, as 

detailed in my prior affidavits and referred to again below, is quite inconsistent 

with Owen ' s and the CIA's representations relating to defectors and alleged dangers 

to them. 

88. At the beginning of Paragraph 8 Owen interprets the June 23 transcript 

as meaning the Commission ' s primary concerns were an alleged inability " to estab

lish the bona fides of Nosenko" and " the negative consequences of this uncertainty 

(or the Co111111issio11 ' s hope to use Nosenko's information." Others reading the 

transcript and knowing the subject matter may draw other conclusions, as I do. 

It reflects the yIA ' s successful befuddlement of the Commission. With regard to 

esta~ishing Nos~nko's "bona fides," as my prior Paragraphs show, the information 

NoseJko provided was not throw-away information, was important, and did establish 

that he was an authentic defector. Hart testified that the question was not even 

one ·of bona fides; that with regard to what Nosenko said about Oswald and the KGB 

the question rather was om: of his memory, which Hart testified was sever.ely 

impaired by the ClA ' s abuse and isolation of him; and that despite his high 

intelligence, scientific testing showed that Nosenko did not have a good memory. 

89 . Owen states that while some information was disclosed earlier, "None 

of the documents released prior to the report of the House Co~nittee in its Volume 

II contained details concerning the problems involved in establishing Nosenko's 

bona fides." Th is is a careful phrasi,:,g intended to deceive by misstating what 

is at issue in the June 23 transcript and what was disclosed prior to its release. 

In fact, the transcripts themselves were disclosed prior to the publication of 

Volume II. The June 23 transcript is not concerned with "the problems involved 
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in establishing Nosenko's bona fides." By this means Owen seeks to deceive and 

mislead by suggesting that Nosenko's bona fides had not been established or 

uiscluBed u11d lil:.il Lhl'tl' wuu 110 diHcloHurc of thiH prior to the release of the 

transcript. This is false. 

90. Owen represents a Commission concern over the "negative consequences" 

of uncertainty about Nosenko for its "hope to use Nosenko's information." He 

shows no such negativ~ consequences and there were none for the Commission. It 

expressed no such hope. It concluded otherwise, as the transcript reflects . . 

The Commission's records show that virtually all Nosenko sa id was available to 

it from other sources except for what the CIA wants ignored, his report that the 

KGB suspected Oswald served American intelligence. 

91. flecauHe of the CTA, the Commissio11 did not use Nosenko' s name in its 

Report . The Neport was altered prior to publication, again in response to the 

CIA ' s request. The original draft of the pertinent passage was released by the 

defendant i.11 this instant cause on June 22, 1973 . It states of Nosenko exactly 

what Owen would have believ~d was not known prior to the disclosures to the House 

committee, "hi s reliability cannot be assessed at this time . " This means that 

what Owen swears had to be kept secret from th e KGB was available to it in tpis 

formulation for · more than five years before the transcript was disclosed and for 

two years beforr this lawsuit was filed. 

92 . There is a less specific formulation but one that would have been 

correctly und eq;tood by th e KGB in a Commission staff memo on a March 12, 1964 , 

conference with the CIA. The first paragraph reads, "!he first topic of conver

sation was Yuri Nosenko, the recent Soviet defector the CIA's recommendation 

being that the Commission await further developments." Ambiguous as this is, it 

would have told the KGB that the CIA was discouraging the Commission's interest 

in Nosenko and .t hat it questioned the dependability of what.he said. This also 

1s what Owen claims had to be and was kept secret. It also was npt withheld until 

1979 . It was disclosed by the defendant on January 24, 1975, which is prior to 

the filing of this instant cause . 

93. Although it is true that the CIA misled the Commission about 

Nosenko's bona fides, it is not true that its alleged doubts were kept secret 

until the !louse report appeared. The KGB would not have had to consult public 
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records. All it had to do is read the paper~. The CIA's own disclosure was 

di s patched around the world by an Associated Press story. I quote from a San 

F11111ciac·o 111·wsp111>1 ·1· 1 H publicntinn of a lfo s ltington dtory of March 25, 1976, to 

reflect the widespread publication within this coun try: 

A recently released CIA memo shows that James Angleton , then head 
of CIA counterintelligence, told the (Warren) Commission that the 
CIA had no information that would either prove or disprove 
Nosenko's story. 

Th is was more than three years befo re the time Owen swears the information was 

first made public. 

94. On May 9, 1975, on the coast-to-coast CBS-TV Evening News, John 

McCone, who was Director of Central Intelligence at the time of the Commission, 

was interviewed by Daniel Schorr. I attach as Exhibit 13 the transcript I 

obtained from CBS. McCone stated: 

It is traditional in the intelligence business that we do not accept 
a defector's statements until we have proven beyond any doubt that 
the man is legitimate and the infonnation is correct. It took some 
time to prove the bona (id~s of th e mun, which were subsequently 
proven. 

95. This disclosure of even Owen ' s formulation, of establishing and 

acknowledging Nosenko's bona fides, also was more than three years prior to the 

time until which Owen alleges it was kept secret. 

96. In Paragraph 9 Owen states that the House committee ' s staff report 

in its Volume II is " based, in part, on classified material made available by 

the C+A and the FBI." If there was any clas~ified FBI material included, this 

means that the FBI withheld from the Conunissi.on because the Commission ' s ·staff 

report of June 24, 1964, the day after the Nosenko exeoutive session, represents 

that the Co~nission received only two reports from the FBI, those cited in my 

prior i,ffidavits . Th ey were mad 0 available by the defendant on April 7, 1975. 

This, too, is more tlrnn three yt>ars earlier than Owen represents as the first 

disclos ur e. This Conunission record is the one cited above, as stating that "Most 

of what Nosenko told the FBI confirms what we already know from other sources . " 

97. In Paragraph lD Owen refers to portions of the Hart testimony he 

represents as describing the CIA's effort to establish Nosenko's bona fides and 

as what the CIA told the Conunission about this. However, his quotations relate 
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not to the CIA's effort to establish Nosenko', bona fides but to its attempt to 

destroy him, thus confirming my prior affidavits: "~The question of how to deal 

with NoH1·11ko hne b1·c·11 cur<>ful ly <>x11mi11Pcl, , .. "' encl " ' The Ar,ency's activity wae 

devoted to breaking Nosenko, who was presumed, on the basis of supposed evidence 

given by Mr. X, that Nosenko was a "dispatched KGB agent " sent to mislead the 

United States.' " The Hart statement that the Commission was told that Nosenko 

"was not a bona fide defector" is not reflected in any Commission records I have 

see n and Owen citt•s none . 

98. "Mr. X" is Hart's reference to the paranoid CIA official who toyed 

between the choices of driving Nosenko permanently insane and killing him without 

l eaving a trace. He is one of the CIA officials who would have had an interest in 

Oswald if Oswald had had any American intelligence connections and who would have 

been involved with KGB defectors. 

99 . In Paragraph 10 Owen swears to the opposite of the CIA's earlier 

deceptions and misrepresentations in this instant cause, that its treatment of 

Nosenko was of a nature to attract other defections because he was used as a 

"model" to make defection attractive to potential defectors. "Breaking" a man 

is hardly "model" treatment. Both affirmations cannot be true. The other of the 

pair responsible for crea ting baseless doubts about Nosenko is Angleton. (Prior 

to heing forced out of the CIA, Angleton himself was suspected of being a KGB 

"mole" within the CIA. fi e also accused Director William Colby of being a KGB 

"mole" within the CIA.) The CIA's attitude and belief prior to the beginping of 

its campaign agai nst Nosenko is reflected in Exhibit 12. This was released in 

Jun e 1976 by the CIA . This CIA memo says of "certain aspects of the Soviet phase 

of the OSWALDs' careers" that "NOSENKO's testimony has probably elirni,nated the 

need for some" of the outlined work the CIA was to do for the Commission . This, 

therefore, discloses that as of April 8, 1964, the CIA credited what Nosenko said, 

regardless of what it told the Commission in March, quoted above in Paragraph 92 . 

The superior official's evaluation of this reference to Nosenko's dependability is 

that it has "merit . 11 

100. Owen'·s longest quotation of Hart ' s testimony in Paragra!)h 10 is not 
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supported by my reading of the available records of the Warren Corranission. This 

begins, "It is my understanding that the Nosenko information was made available 

lo tl1t• Wurrf'n C:011,11,i~sion but it waR mode ov11il11ble with the reservation that this 

probably was not valid In fact, "the Nosenko information" was not made 

available to the Commission by the CIA until after the Corranission informed the 

CIA that it had received this information from the FBI. The FBI did not attach 

any "was not valid" stipulation . I have seen no record indicating that the CIA 

told the Commission that Nosenko's information "was not valid." 

101. The generalities with which Owen begins his eleventh and concluding 

Paragraph are not careless phrasing. They are necessary to avoid overt false 

swearing and as a prelude to his tag line, that the "t ranscripts were declassified 

because of the declassification of material necessary for the release of Volume II, 

not because of plaintiff's litigation." Owen shows no relevance of the content 

of the transcripts to " ... the problems that the U.S. Government had in 1964 in 

confirming th e details of events taking place in the Soviet Union and in estab

lishing the deta ils of activities of the Soviet KGB ... " Nor does he say what events 

or activities. This is because there were none. Morever, the CIA had no diffi

culties in establishing the details of. some events in the Soviet Union, such as 

the firings, global circumnavigations and l andings of Soviet satellites . Long 

before the time in question, we had the capabilities of photographing from space 

"events in th e Soviet " Union with such "detail" that, as President Eisenhower 

infon~d the nation, the painted stripes on parking areas were clearly visible 

and, as statPd above, bugging the most intimate conferences of top Soviet officials. 

If by "activities of the Soviet KGB " Owen means but for some reason fails to state 

"dispatching" Nosenko to provide disinformation relating to the· assassination of 

the Pres ident, then he fails to state this because he cannot. He does not contest 

my prior affidavits which state that no such need existed because the conjectured 

need was eliminated weeks earlier by the disclosure of the conclusion of the 

investigation the President directed the FBI to make, that there had been no 

conspiracy. 

102. Owen is not vague about these unspecified "events" because of any 
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intelligence need requiring secrecy. He is ,.vague because he cannot state what 

does not exist at this point in this ~itigation without too great a risk. If he 

do,· ~ not con l inu,• ilw CTA'R lonf'. ri'cord of n1iHl,•11di.ng, decl'iving and stating 

untruths in this matter, he makes public acknowledgment of them, and that the CIA 

is not about to do or permit. 

103. Even Owen's representation of what transpired at the June 23 executive 

session is not faithfu_l. The transcript does reveal that the Commissioners were 

intimidated by the mystique of secrecy and the CIA's threat that it might disclose 

intelligence secrets and thus hann the nation. But neither is new . They abound 

in the Commission ' s and othe:r records that have been- publi~available and for 

years have been admitted by the Conunission members and its staff. This, however, 

is not what Owen represents. His allegation that, even after more than a decade, 

releasing the transcripts would provide secret information to the KGB about the 

CIA and its capabilities hinges on the alleged disclosure of uncertainty about 

Nosenko' s bona fides. This, as foregoing Paragraphs of this affidavit show, is 

not an existing or a real question but is a contrivance that is at variance with 

the facts and with the CIA's own prior disclosures . Neither the transcripts nor 

the Commission's report provides any comfort for the CIA contrivance. 

104. What Nosenko knew and could have told the CIA was well known to the KGB. 

None of this appears in th e Warren Report, which the KGB could have bought anywhere 

for a dollar. T/lere is no possibility that the KGB did not know from this omission 
! 

that there existed at least a question relating to Oswald and Nosenko. The most 

likely conclusion within the KGB, from this alone, is precisely what Owen claims 

had do be hidden from it - that there was some doubt about what Nosenko said 

relating to Oswald. Doubt could not relate to other matters, like his disclosure 

of those 44 KGB microphones hidden in the walls of the United States Embassy, for 

the KGB knew when they were immobilized, even touched. Thus 1 what the CIA 

persuaded the Commission to omit from its Report did inform the KGB of precisely 

what Owen now claims had to be "withheld" from it all these years, thanks to the 

spurious and fabricated questions raised by a few influential political paranoids 

in the CIA. 
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105. What the transcript actually says is that the Commission would not 

use Nos enko' s information under~ conditions, not even "i f he is subsequently 

proven to b" u honn fide dP.fc•ctor. " (Pogc> 7641) The Chief Ju stice himself said, 

''I am allergic to defectors , ond I just think we shouldn't put our trust in any 

defectors." (Page 7643) 

106 . Whil e this doe s reflect that someone had raised a question about 

Nosenko's bona fides ~y June 1964, the CIA decided Nosenko was bona fide more than 

a decade ago and this fact was within the public domain . 

107 . In this regord I reiterate that the CIA has not made any effort to 

di8pute my prior affidavits which state this or my allegations with regard to its 

having provided Nosenko in person and No senko information to writers John Barron 

and Edward J. Epstein, both long before the alleged declassification for the House 

committee or the release of these transcripts to me. 

108 . The degree of attempted CIA intimidation of the Commission is also 

disclosed by th e June 23 transcript, as i s its successful deception of the 

Conuuission. General Counsel J . Le e Rankin informed the Members that "I just 

r eceived a cal I from Mr . Helms this morning about it . " (Richard Helms was then 

head of CIA dirty works, the component of which Owen is now part.) Helms' 

a lleged fear was of letting the Members of the Presidential Commission read the 

Nosenko informa ~io11 provided to it by the FllI: "He ' d le arned that we even had 

papers that th e , Conunissioners were looking at." (Page 7645) Helms did not trust 

any American wiFh what the KGB knew, not even a Member of a Presidential Co~is

sion: "And Mr . . Helms said that he thought it even . shouldn't be circulated to 

th e Commissioners, for fear it mi ght get out, about the name Mesenko," the way 

the cour t reporter mis spe ll ed Nosenko. ( Page 7645) According to Commiss i oner 

Gerald Ford, Helms worried for naught about this because Ford sa id at t he outset 

(p age 7641) that hi s first knowledge came from some staff drafts he had just 

received but he had not " seen any F.ll.I. or C.I.A. reports on him." This was more 

then thr ee months aftf·r thP Commi ssion received those FBI reports. In turn, this 

mea ns that the Commissi oners did not know that the KGB suspected Oswald had be en 

an American " s l eeper agent," which would have fingered the CIA. 
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109. The only "insight into the CIA , that the transcripts could provide," 

Owen's words, is not the baseless and often unfactual conjectures he swears to 

IH1l that it c1111ld 1111<1 did miuli·11d u Presidi,ntiul Commission and did hide from it 

and from the country the KGil's suspicion that the officially designated Presidential 

assassin served American intelligence. _Nothing else was of consequence or not 

known to the KGB at the time these transcripts were withheld from me and there

after and Owen shows nothing else that was of consequence. 

110. In this and in misleading and misrepresenting to a Court and in 

making untruthful representations, Owen and the CIA are consistent with what 

former Director Allen Dulles told his fellow Commisaoners on January 27, 1964. 

At pages 153 and 154 of the transcript of that executive session, Dulles described 

perjury as the highest manifestation of intelligence agent patriotism, along with 

not telling the truth to his own government. Dulles said that he himself would 

tell only the President - and even that is not borreout by his record; and that 

he might even wi tlihuld information from the Secretary of Defense. If Oswald had 

been a CIA agent, the subject of the January 27 session, Dulles said (Page 152), 

"The record might not be on paper," but if it were there would be only "hiero

glyphics that only two people knew what they meant " and they would not tell the 

t ru th. (I have previously provided the entire transcript of this session.) 

111. What the staff withheld from the Commissioners, as the CIA wanted, 

the FBI' s Nosenko information, it let Helms know immedi.~ly. (CIA Document 582-

249~, at cached as Exhibit 14) This CIA record also makes it clear that .the CIA 

had not informed the Commission about Nosenko or any of the information it had 

received from him. By then Dulles, personally, knew about Nosenko. This is· 

established in Exhibit 15, CIA Document E57-8Jl. Exhibit 15 shows how Dulles 

connived with the CIA to tell it how not to inform the Commission of which he was 

a member; how not to volunteer information it should have h'!'d; and how to hold 

off on responding to its inquiries, which the CIA did. Of all things the CIA 

refers to a "reply," and that on a "priority basis," to the FBI's two Nosenko 

reports. When it expected perpetual secrecy, the CIA did not refer to a commentary 

or an analysis but to a "reply," as to charges, and this when, according to Owen, 

it had no means of ."independent verification" of anything at all. 
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11 2. Dulles did not t e ll the CIA tha t hi s fe llow Commissioners knew of 

r eports that Oswald had been a CIA agent f r om Nosenko's statements to t he FBI . 

lfp limited thi s , on page l of th ia second memo , to what Marguerit e Oswald and her 

then attorney, Mark Lane, had said in public . 

113 . Thi s r ecord, disclosed in June 1976, is still another CIA disclosure 

of exactly tha t which Owen swear s requi r ed withholding of the t r anscripts, "the 

practical circumstances which made it impossible for the CIA to ondertake such 

an investigation inside the USSR." (Page 2, paragraph 5) 

114 . Tl-e last paragraph reads, in full, "At no time during these discussions 

(that is, with Dulles, at his home on April 11, a Saturday) did Mr. Dulles make 

any inquiries about Nosenko and I volunteered no i nformation on this score." 

115 . There was disagreement within the CIA over its policy of having as 

little as possible to do with the Presidential Commission's investigation of the 

assassination of the President. CIA Document 583- 814 , Exhibit 16 , is an excised 

copy of a brief dissenting memo. It protests that questions "would not be asked"· 

and that "it had been decided 'that the FBI would handle the matter and our 

questions would not be asked.'" The author had "no confidence in the FBI ' s ability 

to cover the Soviet phase," whatever this may have meant or included . He states, 

"it would not be possible to complete our job on the Oswald case if we could not 

get the pertinent information." (Emphasis in original.) While this also is 

ambiguous, the KGB could have interpreted it as saying exactly what Owen swears the 

CIA had to withhold from it . The CIA disciosed this document in June 1976 . 

i 
116. 1n earlier affidavits and in preceding Paragraphs of this affidavit 

! 
I refer to the providing of information held secret from me and others to John 

Barron and Ed~ard J . Epstein and to Nosenko's being made available . to both b¥ · I 
the CIA. Barron and Epstein both credit the CIA and the FBI in their books. 

Barron also reports that the sources and resources of other .intelligence services 

were available, s omething Owen does not mention . On page xiv of Barron ' s KGB, 

first published in January 1974, which is after I made the information request 

involved in this lawsuit and more than a year before it was fil ed, Barron states, 

"There are two · primary sources of original data about the KGB: (l) former Soviet 

citizens who had been KGB offic ers or agents; (2) security services who know mos t 
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about the KGB . . . We felt that we could ~otrely upon evidence proffered by 

any one KGB officer or security service in the absence of independent corrobora

tion from orhi>r offi cera or Rrrvicea . .. " Two of these services are the CIA and 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) . Of the FBI Barron states at this 

point, "The late J. Edgar Hoover allowed the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

to answer many of our questions. Cartha DeLoach, then Assistant to the Director 

of the FBI, briefed .us about significant KGB operations ... " Of the CIA Barron 

states at this point that i_t "fulfilled most of our requests for addresses through 

which we were able to write former KGB personnel and negotiate arrangements for 

interviews. We further profited from the expert counsel of two retired CIA 

officers, William King Harvey and Peer de Silva." 

117. Nosenko was a CIA consultant. He, Harvey and de Silva were required 

by the CIA to sign secrecy oaths. This means they cannot speak without CIA 

approval. CIA approval was necessary for the Barron interviews of Nosenko 

(page xv) and later those of Epstein, referred to in my prior affidavits. With 

regard to these matters and to my allegations that the CIA made the kind of 

information it withheld from me available to Barron and Epstein, there is not 

even proforma CIA denial. From the Barron and Epstein boas~ings, no denial is 

possible. 

118. I do allege bad faith and deliberate deception, misrepresentation 

and false sweiring . I do this in part because honesty, decency and justice 

require it and in part because, until the courts face the reality of this 

official misconduct, which taints all of the many FOIA lawsuits of which I have 

personal knowledge, the aborting of the Act and the burdening of the courts 

and requesters will not end. There is no time when I have stated.and proven 

these charges under oath that there has been even proforma denial under oath 

and there has never been direct confrontation or rebuttal. ·In this case also 

that is not dared. In this case also, from the time of the first representation 

to the appeals court that the transcripts were being disclosed because so great 

an amount of Nosenko information was disclosed to and by the committee, repeated 

in the Owen affidavit, these offenses are blatant. That inevitably these offenses 

would be obvious _to me may account for the CIA' s failure earlier to risk what it 

dares in this Owen affidavit. 
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119. In my earlier responses under, oath to this misrepresentation, I 

stated that, if it were other than bad faith and if this bad faith were other 

than dPliberot~, there would have been compliance with my Noaenko and other 

related i nformation requests going back to 1975 . . !'here has not been . I have 

received neither a single piece of information nor any communication promising 

it at even the most remote date in the future. 

120. When I wrote the CIA on November 9, 1979, about its eight years of 

noncompliance (attached as . Exhibit 17), I had no way of knowing what would be 

in the aff idavit the CIA was to provide. The concluding sentence of Exhibit 17 

is, "In particular I would like to know when to expect the Nosenko information 

your affidavits in one of my cases claim was declassified for the House Select 

Committee on Assassinations." I have had no response, not even an acknowledgment. 

121. On August 5, 1976, the CIA acknowledged my first Nosenko request, 

among others. (Attached as Exhibit 18) The attachment to this letter shows how 

the CIA first stalled, by renumbering my 1975 Nosenko request (75- 4765) as a 

1976 request. In the last paragraph of the first page , it then refused to comply, 

instead including this separate request in my request for other materials relating 

to the investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy. Its Catch 22 

claim is that it would comply when it provided other JFK assassination records, 

which it then did not do. (It even renumbered my 1971 request for information 

re.lating to me to list it as a 1975 request. It has not complied and it has not 

acted on the appeals.) It is public knowledge that the CIA di~ decl assify and 

disclose informa tion relating to the assassination of the President for the use 

of the House committee, as Owen states. The committ.ee .. ' s report credits and 

thanks the CIA . This information is within my request, but the CIA ·has not 

provided it, despit e the fact that my request is of almost five years ago and 

the fact of the committ ee 's publication . Some of it was tele~ast fr om coast to 

coast. 

122 . The CIA continues to deny me information it disclos ed to Epstein, 

who was regarded, with ample justifica tion, as a sycophant . This is particular ly 

true of No senko ·information. When I learned of what had been di scl.osed to 

Epstein, I again appealed the CIA ' s denials and requested separately that wh ich 
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had been made available to him and to Barron. Providing me with copies 

required no more than xeroxing file copies already processed. From the 

FPhruary 20, 1978, date of that letter to now, the CIA has not provided me 

with a single page of what it disclosed exclusively to Epstein, despite my 

unmet prior request. 

123. Bad faith could not be more obvious or more deliberate. The 

information made available to the committee for its use and to Epstein for 

his use is disclosed and has been processed. Despite the Owen affidavit, none 

has been provided to me . This also underscores the fact that the CIA/Owen 

representation that the release of what was disclosed and only this required 

giving me the transcripts is spurious, a contrivance with which to deceive and 

mislead this Court and to continue to deny me my rights under the Act. 

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND 

,' ,.--r t ( { \_ 
1/ 

HAROLD WEISBERG l 

Before me this ;g;;/,....l.day of December 1979 deponent Harold Weisberg 

has appeared and signed this affidavit, first having sworn that the statements 

made therein are true. 

My commission expires July 1, 1982. 
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Memorandum 
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Mr. D. J, ~:..·cnnan, Jr.,\\; .· v . 
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12/19/63 
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,1·11Jt:CT: l!ELi'.'.'IC~:3 ·:tI7.'Il Cr.NTRAL IN'l'.I:LLIGEUCE 
AGJ.::.MCY (CIA) 

. . :· ~...... . . 
· : . . ·· . .. .. 

lntormation devclopecl by l!r, DcLoac:1 !lns incacntcd thnt 
John ~.!cCone, Director, CIA, has ntt.ic!tcd the. nurenu in n vicious.: .. 
:-,nc.i unucrh:-inC.:cti r.1anncr characterized \'1itb c;:1ccl· dishonc::::ty . I~ · · 
;;110 fnct:, nrc true, ,,.,e can sa :rely an~ume thnt licCono ,•,ill continue '· 

l such tac tics to tlic point of sc~iouzly Jeopa1:dizina Eui·e~u prc,-;ti~o . .. 
:rnC.: rcputl'I ;;ion. \'fe can sit by nncl tnlcc no nction or brin~ tld.s -~··. :-. · .. · .. : : 

-:11a i: ·i;e:..· to n head. Over the. years, we bnvc hocl .nuiile:..·ouz conflicts:-._:· ... ··:·: ··-'-:..: 
\'Ji th n 11 CI!'. Directors. 1.1:::ny o:f these pi·oblcms have al·isen frc:-i ~ :.,,.,- · · '.: , 
s;ntc_:ncnts 4'tti·ibutecl to thenc men. :Experience in dealing with 
Clt, h.is sho·;m th:1t n• firm nnd for.j:h.ri~ht con:i'rontation of theso .· 
pf'acials han protcchccl tu7cau :i.-riterests- in' a' ;mo'st cffectiv.e .J!l~nne::- . ·
.l f LtcCone 1:, involved i -n such nefarious activ-1 ty, there is a way of 
puttin~ a stop to this. 

?he chnrees ~g~inst ~cCone can be desciibcd as follows: 

(1) J~ allc~edly informed ConGressman Jerry Fo~d 
that CIA hac'. ~vercd a plot in l,iexico City inc.ica tin~ . 
that . . Lee I!arvey Oswnlcl had received ~G,500 to assassinate 
Prcsiuent l~cnncdy. 

\Pcnr~:!. l,1cCone nll<,;~edly ma<lo this same stnter.ent to ~:.~:.\:...,: 

- . . ... : .:. ~ ;. . 

, (3) In both instl'lnces, the sta tcmcnts y,erc fa l'$e and."'\: ·· · 
· 11.:ccone ·s:1ou lcl have lcnown . that they were fa lsc si1_1ce bis _ ··<··· · 
:· a~cncy was fully informea that the story concei·n1ng the . . 
;. i·eccipt of money in IJcxico was completely casci·ecli tei• ·.· . · 
··· I lo,; · ;r.' :-> ~~ ~~: _ _.. . . . 

f,CTION: 1· •0·7"1;:·:~ ~ D · -·· · · · \ .l d..,.,_,,,w.'1!. f ~ 

I f approved, 
with the :::llc~ations . 
wi ll be r eferred tons 

1 Ltr . Belnont 
l - J.!r . Dci.oach 

. l l~1· . :::iulli v~n 

l - Lia i son :J 

the Linison f,ccnt ,,,Y'i1'IJ·onfrioid: UcCone 
Con~rcssraan Ford will not be identified ~u t 
a hich.- ~anking Government_: of{ioi -a.J.•. Burca.u 

... . ,,. , ... . "" 

., . 

· l ~~·. Drnnicnnq , . 

l - t;;:. Pa :.,Jic b \f,i \ , , . ,·._1·,> 
t;J '..1 : c hs ( l 1 ' · 
(7) 

,- . 

···~ 
.-::; 
'.) 
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;:c •. 101·:rndur.1 !.Ir. Drennan to flir. 3ullivan 
:le: p_-uJ.TI01''3 ~-:ITII CENTilAL IN'l'ELLIG::.:ncE 

J\GENC:Y (CIA) 

. , , .. 

' \ . ,. ,,. 

. ;o .1·,·L·:; r:~: ~ uoi: ;,c i<lcnt:t:U Ct.. t.tc.Co:w •.-,ij l be tole. tha I: inforr,in- · . 
; :i.,· .q :·eccivc<i h!' the Purcnu i.11 1·1.cutor.: .:!·,:,;; tic has r.inc!e f'clse ::;t~te
' L:=·~·· :rn<l it will be poin::cci out to hi:,1 U1nt his own a~cncy was .. 
.. :·:: · ia'io;.·;,1cc! '.;lwt the story ;..·c~n1·<.ii.1~ Cswnld's recC'lpt oi rr.oncy · 

'. •, : ~:dco Cit!• ,•:as c0mplctcly C:iGcrc<~i tecl. He wi.11 :further be to:d 
::;;:"!·.; ,·:c c:-n only chnractcrize his actions os. a vicious and unwarrant.u.: 
'.''l::·;-c:'.: ncoinst the Bureau. 

If HcConc c.id ma~e ~he referred stntements, we can expect 
_,1ir1 to m.i.ke a clcnial. However, it is believed .that we will have -· .- .. . 

I 
r.i::icie our point and he certainly will !mow \'/here he stancls, will ·-·1·-:.:. r ·,. · 

un~oubtcdly have a profound respect for our cnpabilities to be . 
infotmcd, and he cert~inly will bear all of this in mind in the 
ev~nt he ~ets any id~.is of makin(t similar sta t~rnents in the f,~ture •.. _ 

. ·:+ '·. 

· .• I~ 

l· 
{: 
,. 
\ 
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1. According to tbs N~ Vor~ 7i~Bs xo~ 10 D:c~:ither, 
tba I-731 report o~ tha ass.a::as1:u;i:::lon- ol .1>:r"8sid~~t Konn~y 
C.:l.'te~~u:ric.:llly st~t~s · that i..,aa :-'...'1;rilo'J Ois;y.i.ld -;;~::a tl.a 
~s~si!l., tu.at he actatl alo..oe, ~-n<l tbat tba:re ls co evi
dsnca to :l!lrlic!l·,~ tba t b~ 93-3 th>;> ag~ot o:i'. !:\.U)' fort,i3u · 
i;o•1er~4:,nt. Tb-e-8a <li~losures . presu;uably ~lb.in~·,~ t.t:o 
possibil.ity oi furtbit:r couir:ontati-oos .,.,itl! ::.1r. }l..o'bort 
Slus;;ar. Io thtt event that ~ .. Slu;:;se:r c .. :mtiuues to 
insist that · th-a l-1resid'3.ui: µ,as r,nn-de:z-etl by t~ ·So•,"l'3t .~e-

. c.::-~t polictit, t~·-:foll~!B !lrici.itl~l r...e:_;at..i ve-. i..:i.aic~iojJs · 
a~d ob~erv1tions may be of zo~~ 'l~l~ew 

2. Lo:n3 at;i.ndi.c~ ~3 p:rn.ct:\.clt} ge~r=i.11:, :forbid:a 
agents se.rvi.n6 oul:siid~ .:~e USS::t to i:u.'7~ :.\~Y co.:1i:act ...,itn 
dome-:iitic co~uuist partia~ or 1/ith 5oyiat e~ba.ssies or 

_consul~tea./ · 

. . 

Yc-i: · O~..rald bla:z"'1 · a trn il to tlh, Soviats whi.ch ~s 
· a ~ilG -;;.ride. E-e cor:::-esponded uJ.th "::b"'J. national heatlquartc:rs 

o.r t!~a C:Ot:133unist f-a.rty LS,'\-:;p.9::i.r~.ut:1;7 1:1itll scm~ regul~
ity-::.nd •,isitw tbe [ovl.oi:. Con~;uln.to in ;;:o:d.co City. ln 
addition to his well - k,lOW'.l leftist poli t:l..cal a.!:!ti_'riti,~s,. 
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~.:: ;-... 1.::o :;~1:.:.::-eribr;d to "!:!:.:1 G:-.:!.17 ;/c-;·:tcr· ;.md ~ Trot3:tyltit 
p;..iblic;d:io:u, n.11-:::ge-tlly :?.·ec~.ive-u n~-:-~a!)ap~rs fro~ tb.~ Sov
iet· U'nio:o, and :l:'.:i~:ad la::it Juna t!:iat hi3 p.;isaport b,:;, ·· 
ro-vall<l..:it~<l tor tr~vel to th~ uJsa. 

3. Ce~t~i~ f~c~~3 ol CITTraJ.d•e octi~iti~s in th~ 
USSR n.lso :i:rgud !:5t::--o.ogly t~t th.=3 .;{Ga -:-Joulu uav';l.r have 
recrni too hi::a for a ml;:;aion o:r any !:ina. :First, th.er& 
is no doubt tia-t O~ld ~ clebri-exed by tb:e secret. 
pol..ic& sh-Ortl7 .ifte-r hi.3 :u:ri?:11 ·in llos<:o"#. Tb.ey .~& 
irit~stoo in hi~ coi: on.l.y bec;i.use he tr.3..9 a r..-0litic:il 
de.fecto.:r, bot als-0 b~uge ba bo~sta<l publicl7-i.:i tn.. 
E:.iba.s~:y on 31 C<:-tob-er 1959-tba·t ta i!ltan<letl to t.ell 
th~ SoY1at!3 "everyt.hlog b~ lt.:ie-w" ..:.bout ~laxintt Col""p'8 _ 
:rad~ in~tal.lZ1tionai on tb<i1 iYe-st Co!\.St,./ ,1ccordin.3 to 
0s>;rald 1 3 fo:r.'!t!i!r cor.uiianding oitic8r, thi~ incl~de<i the 
loc~tionn ox all r~d;u- units au<l tt.ei: se<:::--et call Di:PJ~, 
aut~tic.a1:ion ce<l~ ~tu.l r:;:i.dio ireq~nci,;s-. -all o:f which 
lcn01¥leoz3- uai:i ~isi: :for tli. Soviet. int~ll.i3el:lc~ :nill. . · .: · 

r. . , .. _ /it i9 extr~Wi'ly' ~---
unJ.1lrnly tb..a-t Cs,1alc!--wi·th hi3 Ru::isiin vri1e-wa3 even 
seriously consid~~d fo~ subse-q~~ut repat~l~tion to the 

. t!ni t-e-d St.o.·i.as as a ~CGB ::\S:St\t. As a :re-cl,a:f~tor from 
the ussn t~ ~ould ~diately be s~~p~ct and thu:9 und~r 
survelll;i.n.ca b-y the Fdl. Furtl.--al:"::lo:re, ::,.n:, indic::i.tlo..o 
that bH had tude good on his boa.st ahout ·~:-2e radars 
could easlJ.y lend to. arrest :il.lld ind..icbeni: on a. cha.r~tt 

. o:t treason. 

. 4. Secondly, Sovi~t "e,ce-ct1ti-ve ac'tion .. agents \ 
(nssa.ssin.::t~ saboteurs and terrorists) axa ca.rsiully --~~w_,.,~A 

sel,ectoo by -tha-c ~ a.nd s_pe-ci!ically tra:Iue<l fo"1' t~eir. :'":.' ' -~' :---::~:~ ~--
. raissions. Os~ld VF;;T"j prob~lT rol:.:-d hi~~l:? out o.f_ · · · · · ··· · · 

any considar~tio~ fo:r this ki.n<l o1 op-er~tion. On 
14 No7e~b-e:r 1959, 1tos.cow iefu..300 his requ.ast -for Sov ... 
i(:lt. cl tl~nship.; Sbo:r-tly t.b.ereaiter, he bee~ des
pondent · and rsportwly at:;.~:pte<l to kill hi:aself by 
slashi!.lg his w:ris·ts . .Even if tbo KGB rui.ci not e:u-li.2r 
noted si~ oi ~eotal ab€~r~tions, the suicide try pr3-
su:roably fu:!"nishoo couvinci;ig c7idr:tllC0 that Cs;1_a.ld ,rn.s 
not ng~nt ~terial. 

5 ~ Oswald's acti7ities on a Dallaa rifle r~n~ on 
17 liov~~oo:r are of some inte:N1st bot~ .1.s circll!:lstn~ti::i.l 
evidence of orior plu11n.ing to assa.33in..ate tha Pres1d-ent 
and ~s one :i~ra nagativa indication o:f ;{CB involY~l'Bailt. 

/ 
.~ 
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Cs-:,,~lcl -r,-:1.s :firing ::1:t n rao:i;a o:2 ·100 y:,rcla. Ea W;\3 ;tci9~Y~·:.•<l 

to t:u-gat n~b~r S, but :-icco;rrlin3 .to .\7ltnessas, w::is u.ct~
ally fi;::-iog :.\t txr:;a·t::s 7, 3, .::rnd 9. !18 1,a..g ·t::iu.s :li....-lu~ 

. throu~:-i ~n ~c oX aµpro:d:.:i.;i.·J:oly 15 de~ee~ ~nd obviou~iy 
Si:!-::r~ to b.'\·1tt ~n r:;i;;iul:iting fl~ at a r::oving t:.ir~t,tt. 
lt ~.s, ol CO\~~, . most nnli!..taly thai:: .... _ KGB· agent on an 
e~ac~ti7e :i.ction m.i3slon ~oulrl ba p~~itted (or would 
pe~it hi.r.asa1f) to pr~ctice. ii.ring Wldar such obvious and 
public ci:c~ta.o.ce~. 

,. 
' 

G. Tbe evidence presen~ly· a7ail~bl~ to us se~"aS 
:f~irly con.clusi7al7 to l"Ul.a out a.ny Soviet in"lolvs}I.H3nt in 
the lJ:resideot ' ·s uss;u.aiWltio:.l • . 'rhe:re :ire, ho';Y9"1't:tr, 
S~YeT:1.l rat~ £~~CiZl.c1.~ing inconsistoowi0sT loose anua 
nod unans~re<l q~si:io~ n.bout (~ld. S 0 J;10r if not all,. 
m~y h .a treatoo in the :zal x-syort. .Pen.ding its public::l-

. tion~ they ~~ listed ~lm, .for ~ha:tavar thej tia:, be . worth .. 
-- . -- . 

a) !n n.l in~s-w 1:as-t August·, Cs~ld statao 
that his :fai:.her,.:.in-la-:r W:t3 a Soviet a.ni:, colonel who 
"t!iugi::it hl==a to c4-ink vod~ r1h;an ba c;.~:l:ffi to court 1:l.,.ri:::u. 
After the nssassiru..~ion, h o~ver, Hrs. Ruth Paina (soiae
ti~~ Csw3ld iriald and l~ndlad7) stat~d th'At lla:rina's 
:fatMr, n colonel, had diad \7hen Marina~ an in:f~nt. 

b) To the tun.a o1 so;,i,a $437, th~ US pic:ted 
. up t b,, tab 1or ()sfr.,.ld' n :r~tu:rn to -1.: hi3 country. 'l'hls 
loan "'1as rer;,aid bet~ Cctob,3:r 1962 and Jan~y 1963.· . 
Du:ring this peri(X}, C~ald ~as earning $50 per week. 
Thu.9, over ba.1..t o:f his tot~l e.'.ll'"nings went to tb~ govern
ment and be supported hi:n.sel:f, his wifa and ~bil.a on . 
S()l:l"'':'rln'tless-thaa--~~:~9,3:kJ.y;. lli~._rBnt a~.that. time~· , .... :-·,_. 

· \'fas ~59 per· l'.llont.ll~ '?b:a pos:31.1:tl.llty th.:1;!::. ·l::s ·rccei~-~ ·out
sido help in ~epaying t.h:e. gov~rnment a~p;u-sntly hasnn~t 
been ra.1.sed 1ll the press. 

c) Iu contra'3~ to the lett~~ Os~ald ;n-ote 
to his mothe:-, Go-¥srnor Connaliy and Senator Towa~~ bis 
lette~s to tee Fair Play 1or C~bn COJim2ittae axe rather 
surprisingly li tera.te. The7 c!o n.ot app>3a:r to co.Jt::l.i.n 
his :frequent m:!.ss9elling~ a:od un~.'.l...-uAa·tic.~l la,ng-uaga. 
Th9re ~v~ been no suggsstions that he rer~9ive<l hel9 in 
f~iri1~ tl:!9 l ·.?tte~, nud he told tha ~PCC t~t ha wn.s 
:fioanc:!.og his activities on its bebal:f out ol his own 
pockot~ 
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d) ';.·c't?r~ ig i:.c.r~~l.:13 s.nol.cidllCa ti.::.al; C?Jw"lu 
;?.i:.d bl3 ~if~ tmr-9 .not happily fil,!.r:?:"i'cd. Sha ,:-as '-":tll 
·1 u~l.'<I ;~~Ill lH.1 ,.,;i.J llll!)O!)U1.a.r. s :1,) 1;-.l~U r;:)nuln .. 1:, to11d 
cl t:hJ :Jult~d Sta"tcs, did not. !3h>..,.8 hl:s ~ t i-.\:::;i~ric~ 
vlU\Ttt a:;Ju 5o~t~ :'Ipv:.C"' o! tb.u c.a.r!l 11.tl) in t~ :Sov
iet 'U~lio"-• C:s';T;:!.lU r~seoted i::-..a:.· .n-ia~ :..u:,<l b~i;; .be:i:
up on ::\!: J ~t. o~~ Dl"!C~io,o. S:ln..::e ha could o.ot h.:w• 
:!)l~ t boa nB-S-assiil.a~ir,.Q 01' t.t.;;i P:rs~iu.ot pl"io.r to 
26 So9t"l:lt!!t>e~~~ t~ Ds.1lll.3 .. t::rJ..,µ ~ UA!lOu.n:cod--cou.ld 
it bt) tnat bis a99licatio-.a .i'~ a pas.apo:rt (;tit.bout one 
for 3:~~.i~) on ~4 Ju~~., b.i9 app!..i.ca.~i.::m to~ a ~1..-:.,x.ic~ 
""/J.~~ on 17 5~p~~~ .:>..n<l ni.3 t~i.? to :,-'..-.3~0 City on 
25 :Jept.Dt,,bo,3r sL:rpl:, :t~ic.3.t..a tb:it ho pl~ to <l~rt 
his ~ife a~ S9~k rei'uga ~n ·tn:e E.&~i~~ D~io~7 

o) D-~spit~ .1!:rs. Z:·2dov 1 a tesi:i;;.o.o;iy tb.:,.~-
C"S'l'l"i\.lt.l could not ct:-i ~, ','1it.::e2~ S-;tid !:-o ili-0?8 ~~1:f" 
to the Dall~ :-ifi3 r:u;.g~ on on~ oi. his vl3its. P..9 .-~ 
tlri"'!en tb~re b:, ·a:a !.llliJ~uti!l.~.l z-:a.:i o-A his o!;!).t)r trip .. 
One '\7i1::.:i~sg ::l.l.GO ..:.10-.b~ t;u'~ ·t·,'O ~n u-~-!3 i;1'9ol'1EKi ·iu ·th.,) 

a°ttcr.1"pt---eYidei1ily by Gs-,,.ald-to sl:oot ~n-n-nl ·;1a1k2r 
l~st .up:ril..,. 

Distribution: 

Orig. 
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OUESTICNS FOR NOSENKO 

C.,4 7S-/s,£~S 

£.1' 1-//elr P 

1. Did you handle t.ha OSWALD ca.so your3t!li? I! not, to what 
c:aeni were you i.;:ivolved. izl it? Did you ever 3e-, o:r bllt to CSWALD? 
Dt:ring v,ha.t period ·~er?i you in cl~a touch with tha case? How did you 
keep up '.~it.'. it a.!"ter it ~as no longer in you:, fi.:ld oi ;.oc~po,uibility? 

I:utial KG::S involv-'me.nt 

2. ','/b~n a.Dd how did OSWALD fi:r:,t come to l<G:B attention? Was 
bis yi!,a application u Hehin:d proce~aed by th,, KGB in Hel.9i.Jui? In 
~oscow? D~scri~ :routine h3ndlin3 proce<lU.l'e cl US t.oorl:at3 to the Soviet 
Uni en. Via.:, CS WALD'.:J tri? ba.ndlad any c:U.£.farenUy? 

CS"?r'ALD'~ dtiZd.ll~hip request 

3. When an.d h~w did tlle KGB hear oi CSWALD 1 ~ :reque~t for Soviet 
cit.izen.<:ihlp? Did CSWALD rr.a::.CC a written req-aest ? Did you e.ximine thi:J 
v.,:.:-i::t~n requ.::::it? C.in 1 ou de3,:-ri!x, it3 co.::it<!::1t3 ill foll? (To whom addressed. 
how <lat.~, te...,:t 2-3 clo!!ely to verbat.ix::i as po,uibl~ - 'Jila.lt as~d. what o!fore-d, 
what rea:,on9 :;iv~n) . How long had OS'NALD been in Moscow be!oro he made 
hls r~e!lt? '.','aa .it aent immedia.~ly to the KGB? Wa;, it ever :sent to the 
Supr~me Soviet? 

Preliminary :K.GB asiu13sment 

-1. Wh;;.t i:ltepa did the l<:C.B tak8 to investigate the :-equest? At whoae 
clirection? How \'t:.·s 0SWALD 1s bona fi::ies e3tabli.:Jhed? Ho-w ,~aa the nincerity 
of hi:, request t.:,sted? Ho·i, \"'l.l.!:J hl:J O,?<:'rat:ional ::_:iote.::itial inve:,tiga.ted and 
cvaluat~d? Did the KGB ever fa.i.:1k t.'l.at OSWALD might ba an a2ent oi Amerieln 
int-,lligenco? lf so, hovr did H 30 a.bout investigating this postJib.ility? Descri~ 
as £clly as possibl3 t!la 1<:GB eleme!li:!:J invotved, Cle :!.-<:G:B per~onnel invohred. 

the progressive step11 taken, the ti::na required~ 

5. Vihen and by ·.:r..hom wa3 it decided that thi, RGB had no in~re:,t in i 
OSW.'\LD? Y,a:, th.i3 tb.<! decision of th.e Second Chlei .Dirocto:n.te alooe, or 
was fa.) Flrst Ch.i~f Dl::ecto~ta con:rnlt~d. \V:Uch element oi tha Secood 
Chlef Dir~cto.at.c, ,...,as respon..::;ihl.e fo-:- CS WALD aft~r faa d~cision had been 
rr.ade to grant him a re:iid~oce p~rmit? 

/ .. ' . 
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6. \'1:1,;,n,. how,. aA.c.l by •:11noi:n ·wa3 OSWALD app:ri.3ed o.i l:h~ <leci:J.ion 
tba.t he mu:..t ,go h0tr.o a:1d req_u.:.'.lt citiz~nshl? f:om Cle.:.~? At v.~t levz,l 
of th• govenu=:ilimt or Farty· wa!I thi~ ded.!liOll re.iched? How much i:lfluenco 

. did the KG.B haYe in thi.1 deci3ioii? 

Suiclda all.empt 

7. Who f~d OSWALD bla.ding ti;, da.tb in his :room? Felice,, hot.el 
employe.s.11o. b.turisl p-erscm.ncl? 

8. To "l.'rnat h.o« pital ~.:s OS WALD t:u.en? A?F oxir:cahsl y v.ihat was 
tha dat. o.£ Ui. ;itt.mpt.-d suidde? Ho,. lnng did llo l'i,~ in th.a ht>•pil.tl? 
Wa.s ha vi:Jiu,,ci by KGB ~:r.:,o~.l whili;, th.l.re? What kind o.f b'ea..t::cent ";1o3JI 

he, giYen tht,r-.? Why was the Americ;a.n Emba.s.ay not informed? 

9. 'lli1ia.t action .did the KG.3 b.;t;a on disco,r~ring ~t OSWALD h:,.d tried 
to commit suicide? Wha.t rccommemi2tlona did it m3kJ,,. ii ;u,,y? Did the KG.E 
c·oxusider it. v,he for ths Scwiat U:rlon .to illo-... OS WALD to sby a.£tar th.i9? 
\-Yby ~a.JI 0$WALD not turned over to G'3 An::eri':4n Emba:J~y? Did 0SWA.L.D 1 t 

atuimpt tend to confirm th• l<G.13 1 -3 opinion that asking OSWALD ~u la.ve had 
been .i. wi,1H, move, or did it rai3~ th.ii po¥sibillt:, of :rc,con:.idel'ation o! his 
case? 

Controls 

10. Waa CSWALD'3 room~ th.ct Bel"lin Hotel bugged? ~i\t the M~t:ropol 
lfot.ll? I! :Jo. ~aa it a :routi:t.e O-.J.;Ja or ~is it in~b.ll~ e!!pec:ially fol" OSWALJ 
Wh-3.t ·•1t::u.i, 11 · MS there, if .a.y? Did you persOAally revi:,w it? 

11. Waa OSWALD'a American pa:.sport held at the .Metropole Hotel? 
If i, o, \Wllnl and lu>-. dui he got it bac~ in order to ~ it to- Cle American 
Embaaay a:i.ii turn it bi? 

PaychologiC1.l assassn:>ent 

12. Did the KG.B make a p31 chological a:s:ie3ame.ct of. OS WALD - de3c: 
tht, rnetho-<l3 U5<ed in ;is much di;tb.il .la pos9ible. Wh:i.t. were Cle, p:l"ofessional. 
c;.uallfl~titm!t oi tho:se ma~g this a:3:aes3me.at? \Vera tbey proics:uiona.l 

/psychologista , phychlah•i:Jt!! 

- 2 -
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psycbologbl:.!>, ~hyc.hiat:ist!), intelli3ence oificer3, or what? Wero 
non-proil.!:!Jaional ob!lerver3 employed to report on ths activitias 0£ 
OS W:\LD and fac1 re~ulta cvalu;i.t~<l oy IJ::iychologi3t!J, !or e~mple? 

13. Wh.lt v..as_the Soviets• opinion oi 0SWALD 1s per.9onalily? 

Ex.pl oi bti on 

H. Wa!3 1.:1:ie I<G:B interl!lst..ad i:i OSWALD':, positive int.elllgance' 
pot~.nti.u, and was h~ i.n.l:~r::-ogausd or debriafed on hfa knowlatlgeability or 
on sub.sb..:ltiv'!t milit.:iry or oi:lu r matwr_~? Did CS WALD f!"f(!J? offer to 
_gi-te inform2tion on the US hla.rine Corp~ or otbar maU.,r:, to the Sari et:,? 
li t!:ie I<G:a did not try to get sucil iniol"nlation from him, why not? 

15. Wa:, any at:tz:mpt m.a.d~ to exploit OS 'N ALD fo-;r p%opagaDda. 
purpo~e.!t (R..ldio Mo;1co.,,. broad.cub, or ~~rial for tbesn; TV int.ervia>ws; 
l.ecture:,; public appearances)? 

Rssi.d.¢nca permit 

16. How long was it ~f'o:.-~ CS WALD was giv~n permh1.:Jicm. to l'eside in. 
i the USSR 7 'When and by whom was he notified that parmbaion had been 

g:ra:itad? '.Vhat did ha do whil\1 awaiting cha deci:Jion? 

17. What level oi the gove:rnm.,nt decicled that OSWALD should~ 
sent. to Minsk? 

KGB cont:rol bl '.M.inalc 

18. Did OSWALD receive any money from the Sorlat government at 
any tim~. oilier than hfa salary at: the factory V>here he worked in Minak? 
How much? Why? By ·~hose decisicn? Is this a standard practice? From 
th.e budJ~et: o! ~hat organizatiOJl would thes~ furufa bes allotud? 

19. Did the KGB actually luve n·o further int..erost in OSWALD aft.er 
he moved to Mi;:isk, or did it continue to monitor his activities arici to asse.:,s 
his potential from time to time? 

20. De3c:rib~ control::! the, KGB e:rnrcised over OSWALD. Was he 
pay !Ji c.:i.ll y ou:rv:ille!d? His apartrn,en.t bu3ged? Hi::J mail monitored. etc. ? 
0th~:.:-? Compa:.e thl3 willi controls exercised ovor ofaer de!ector3 . 

/L"liiliu efforts 

- 3 
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Initial e!!ort:11 to roturn to US 

21. \'/hen and ho-w did t:litt Soviek:J fir st lea.rn that OS 'ii ALD v.as 
interestod in returni.lg to the US? Was tb~ KG.3 awaro of OS WALD 1s 
letter to t.b.~ AmerlQ..Q Embassy in Februa.ry 1961 in \,hich he imlicated 
thb -.-ish? 

22. In a letter written in Feb:ro.ary 1961. OSWALD rebr:rcd to a 
previou~ letter v.hich ha cb.i=r:ed ha ll.d !lent i:1 Decem~:r l 9o0. Vias 
such a lett .. u:r ev-:,r observed by the .KG.B? Would !luch: ldtsr3 to a foreign 
~~.ob.L.iay 1 in pa:.ticua.r the American ::::mba.1uy. ba "Willid.ra-wn. from w.ul 
ch.naob? 

Marina PRUSAKOVA 

23. Ho-w did OSWALD meet }.Jarlna. FRUSAKOVA 7 .Was the I<G.B 
involved iA arry VA,y? 

2.4. Ycmr sb.uiment in.dia.t.ed that the KGB v,as familiar v.ith 
?.1arin:l 1;1 ~c.kgrou::id and character~ Was thla i:l!onnation available before 
she mat OSWALD? H net, wh~n was sae inve!itiga.ted? How exten3ively? 
\'iha.t ~ere th.a so\irca3 o! Wormation on Marina. in particular the Wormatic 
Cl.at. she was 11stupid ~ ~ educ:a~d. ' ' Sha "Was, after all, a graduat". pharx: 

25. Did tho KGB con3ider recruiting :Marina a:s an inionne:r ou OSWAJ 
As~ ..i.gc.nt .utel' bar arrival in the US? li she waa not recr.tltl!d, what ~a·.s 
.the bA:sla 0£ thi:s deciidou? Would you ~ve been a.wa:r.e of a recruitment o.£ 
Marl.D3.? 

· · ·2.6. Ca.n you provide any biogr.1phlc in!orrnation on :Marina and her 
rclativos? .As much detail ,u poaaibla. 

2.1. Can you cxpb.i.:i tht!! !a.ct that 1.,ariz:.a claim:, not to kno'fll \\oho hel' 
futh-,r ,v;,ao ruld b,mrr, her mother's ~,ur:nam~. thus indicating that she was 
born out oi 'Vladlo_c!t, yet she, al!Jo b~ar:s tho patronymic "Nikolayevna, 11 

indicating that her £a.ther \lla:il known? 

/ 
·· ( 

,' 

{ 28 . To what 

- 4 -
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28. To v.b.at cxt~nt.' -..,,as }..!arina surveilled, o.:- ot!i.er~ba ohsi,rved 
bdoro a:id a.!tar her marriag,;i to OS WALD? 

. 29. Ou v.h.t ground3 did the !<Gi3 coa:1ider Mari.:ia. ''anti-Soviet•• 
.!t the tima s~e \\-i:.hed to lea.v~ tha USSR with OSW.\LD? She appears 
to have been promoted in htc1r Joo after h~r ma.rriago. Why was thi3 
allo\lloed? 

30. What was the nama o.I :Marinz.1'3 uncle -.,.hom you mentioned? W~t 
wa3 his :.-elation:Jhi? to the I,GB? Vin.at d~t.:u.b c:i.n you p:rovidti on his 
'backgroun,l, employment, etc. Vi;:i.:n, by uhOC1 1 a..u.d tu:uL,.r what cirC"Cim:t~c~ 
was ha briefed on ~ha.t ha s!lould aa.y to· OSWALD reg:ird.i.ng CSWALD1s 
c omme:it.s on the U SSR ait8r hi.:s retur:::i to tha US? 'Nhat v..1.1J the substance 
o£ tha briil.iillg give11 to the uncle,? 

31. Ho"' did it happen that there were so few difficulties in the v,ay 
of Mal"hla 1 :, rn:a.:riage to .a. foreigner and departu!"e from the counh·y with 
him? F..ave net !'imilar .situ.ailo~ b the µ:st. u~ually .::.-e.3ult;d ~ p:rolo.."lged 
and o.£t.e.:i uni1ucce.ssiul negoti.at:ionis •.NHh the Sovi~t government? What level 
of tha g ovorn.n:: e:ol: or Party would mak~ the fi.na.l d ecision re garciing N'.a:rin.a. 13 

mar~ge t:o OS'NALD and t.h:!!i:r d~pa:::t-ure from foe c ountry? "t'r:ha.~ official 
briefings would Marina have received prior to h~r d~partu:re? OS WALD? 

32. I! the Soviet3 were glad to~ rid of OSWALD and Marina, '),jhy 
clld it b3.t.e so long for action on their exit vi:3-a:J (July - December 1961)? 

KGB pr~u-enc:e a..od activities 

33. Wao tber~ any direct contact between OSWALD and KGB offichl:t 
at a.1y tim~ v,n.ild OSWALD was in the Sovfat Union 7 Give, apecific!S "\\lhere 
pos3iblo, :Including namas, reasons. \,·a:, OSWALD w.Htillg th.lt any 
ind.ividuab he bl.!t~d to v,ere l(GB repres~ntativea? Would any KGB ofiici.;u:i 
have idenlilied th~mselves to CSWALD as repreisentatives o:£ some other org; 
such a9 T,\SS, MVD, etc.? Ca:1 yo~ supply tbl! name3 of any KGB officla.ls 
Viho -worl,ed on aoy a3pect of the OSWALD case? 

34 . Did the KGB consider that OS WALD had retained his American 
citi:i:..en::,hi11 whll: he -wa3 in th-, USSR?. During thd period in which the KGB 
.,.,as a!l:H~::l3lllg OSWALD would the KG.B have con::1idered it important th.at he 

/retain US 

" 5 -
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?Cb.in us cltiz.en3hlp until !lUC.O ti.:ne .l:J the, '}<GB had .Jocidoo ""hc1faer to 
1:~.e him? \'iould t;le l<'.GB ba.ve bk!3n .i:iy .itepa to cn::,u:>.e t.hi:J. 2uch a. 3 
iotercepli.n~ 1n-d conti!lcatin~( CJS\V,\LD':, rr.ail from the E'mba:33y? Did 
th~ l<G.3 i.~ercept ilia US Zmoaa3y lt!Uer of 6 Novomber li)59 t::> CS WALD 
invitin~ him in to formali.ui ~" renc.nciation oi hls US cit:l~n!!hlp? 

OSWALD':, contact.:, 

35. C;ui you givr. aJ1y Woro:ation on OSWALD's pe:;rscmal contact:, 
in the Soviet U:tlon? Were :uJ.y o.£ th._:;i., ~opli:, "p~ted 11 on OSWALD. 
i.e •• \\/era th.ay KGB tic::ploy::es~ i:olor-~:1 or age!liai 7 

36. Were all oI Ula Inblrist personnel -v.ith whom OSWALD <::un• in 
con~ct KGB agents (or e,::aployees )? 

KGB prt.eadura 

37. b. v.,ha,t ~y.s. i£ any. '\'Ila.~ the OSWALD case b..uuile4 dii!erent.ly 
from oCui:r American de!actor c:3.51!!1? 

tttff . I t 

38. '\-Vais tbe F!r3t C!lfaf Dir::r<:torate given any information regarding 
OSWALD 7 If .'.Jo, thrm:igh ~hat channal and at ..,,hat. gt.;igo? Vias any intero~t 
show~ i:1 OSWALD o:r Ma:rina by the First Chief Di:rectorata? Would such 
interest uvo been k:ioiirtn to the Second Chief Dircsctorate? 

OSWALD in th. US 

39. Wert!l you a~re of any -.?!fort.., by OSWALD'or his v,i!i:, to retu::-n 
to the USSR in 1962 or 1963? · · 

40. I!_ eo. wha.t -did the KGB do wiili regard to these requests? 

41. Do you luve any i:::uorm:ition on OSWALD 1s trip to Mexico in 
Septamhar 1963? '\\horn he saw anc:l what ha s;ud at tbe Soviet Embassy? 

42. Did the l<GB have any information on OS WALD.'s conta.cts with 
Cuba.xu b the Sovi"t Union? ASJ.y inf_orm.ation regarding hi:J contacts with 
Cubal:ls er the Cuban government after- bis re'tu:rn to the US? 

/43 . What v.as 
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-13. What \',as llie reaction in t.'1c1 I,G.B when it ~a" foar::ied that 
OSW.\LD had !cilfod I~1"~3id,rnk :Kaon~dy? Did t}lt, KGB undert:a!u, :m.y 
forei.e:. inve::1tig:.i.tioll 0£ U'..i','{:\LD 13 act.ivitfo~ in t.::ia Sovfot Uaio.n ait.1r 
tbe J.~!l.7.Asi.lation? Was t.b.ero a :review oi hl.3 fifo, wa.:J there an atld.itional 
ifold investig~tion? \'la3 any ad.ditioi.u. i:uorm.a.tion davaloped? 

4-1. The Soviet E:nba:Jsy in Via.3Aington turned ov~r to the U.S. 
governm~n1: certain do~roecl3 which it ~d v--ere it.9 consular file Oll 
OSWALD. \ 'ib.at othe:r files <lid thl!I Sovfot government hav& on OSWALD -
espodci.tll7 :-<GB file~? De:,criba them. 1.'ihat w,u tha Y..G.:313 rol11 in 
th.fa rel::sa:a1u oi files? 

1 
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20 Ja.uu.a.ry 196,4 

22 Noy.unber 1%3. has: 

pc:rtahl.lng to~ act1Yity.o£ ~• H.uy-cy OS'i\lald and hl:i 

WU& 1n th• U:i:uud 5tau.s ~ th• period J~ l9b:Z. to 
,_ .. . ·• 

~::rl963. 

. . 

perlod. - which~ fragmentary - we bdl..cat:a below broad toplc:s on 

whlch tho U:SSR pove~'a ~vozabl• re•pozu• tu ~l.s request 

woald b4 oi. pa~ utlllty t.o the Ccmmlsa~ 

physlcal coad.1.Uon durltia hl.s sojC\ll"ll in the f,YSSR. the follow-

a. Documentary rcco:roa ci. all b.oapi.talbatl.o~ and 

{l) det:zi.~ o! hl.s t~tmcit in Octobar 1959 i.:1 

Moscow (when he was allegedly ioc.nd. tll:J.COtucl<nu ln 

hla hotel r= by lntcl.i~ist gul.de, Rlma Shlrokova. 

and w a. s ta.k4n to a hospltal) : 

D raft prepared by\ · (based in p a rt on/ d raft) , F or ward ed 
to Commiss ion (Mr, Rankin ) wi th cover i ng n cite from D D P, 
2 1 J a nuar y 1964, (To be submitted t o Govt of USS:1:-) 

. .- =-~ . .. 

.:-:c-:,..,,_. :=: -~ · __L.;. ·= . , .. . - ,. 
- - - ·-·- - -. --, / .. -;:- · . 
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,, 

{Z} any other ho.spita.liza.tion recorc!s for 

illness or iajuriu; 

/ (3} resnlta of ar:ry physical exa:ni:la.tl.ons. 

b, /Outc:o=e o£ psychological assesam~ or tests, 

ma.de eithC1" at the time o! his reque-at for polltic.l asyl= 

Ol" late:-. 

c. Any ~Ilbl about. or eval=.tion of', his 

psychological make-up by his -k. colleagues C1Z' tithers 

who de.alt with him o.£Hcially er s oci.t.lly i:i. ~w a.i:,d "' 

ela.ewb.e::re. 

in the USSR othe:r C::aD Ui. suigl~elled IZhK-59, 

· 16-guage shotgun. i7N6462l? 

qU111stion. why m>t ? 

d. Regi.m'atiosi or otha' c1ocmne:ctatl.on pertauwia 

tQ his poasesaLon of a..r:ry other weapon. . 

3, To co!Xlp.leu ou:.- own documentation oi O~'s back-· 

g:roum allli ==· the Commission would-kome; · 

for and t.ba grant oi permission to reside in the USSR, 

including: 

(l) 0:rwald'e own letters; 

-Z-
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_com.missiona or otheT organ.a wh!.ch dellberat~ 

in the USSR; 

(3) d~ ~ z-eporta af app:topriata · 

(Z) b.otie1 :2'88~ or a:ty ctba- :records 

~to~orm~~tlw 

(3} ~~ lnr:l:~·Hng:· 

. (a) hia pe7solllll file~ his place(~) 

ofwarlq: 

(b) a., 'QJUOQ ~shlp booklets . ' 

OU- thaa b~ 101:3116.55 ia~ by the. 

:E:l.ect:rical Ind~ w 01t!ura UDicm; · 

(c) any wmk book:I~ . 

· (d) ·· hia panic ipation. b th-. aociaJ. a::id · . 

othn ~ .. o£ ha -anicm am at bu pl,;u:e 

oiwar:lt..;.. 

(4} record• oI other cet:t:ral or local a.uth.o;riti.es.. 

etc.. ~ to o.wald--r 

- 3-
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(6) re-cords oi ~e marriage oi Oswald 

~ ai b:!i•1d ' HI to U~ . 

CZ) ::reccrda ol. aay orgw or c:wnmlHiona 

' whi.c:h d.el.ibcrauld on the qoeation o! hia iep:utm-e;. 

. (3) a cl.rmiological. i:a=atiTe ~ cu his 

depa.n:rre. 

e. Atty oiha- co=e~enc:e oi O#waJd with Scwiet. 

author ltiea in tl3e USSR. 

em~lli situaticm and. activities in the ~. i,Dcl\:ililllg 

~W imo:rnmlion 'Which might a.a•~ this CornmiuiOJi better : 

to understa::d m2 mcth-a.!icn for ex1te:d,Jll$ am later le&vi:ig . 

4. D i.d Oswald have any record. cf activity in the USSR 

au.ch aa d:rmik.enne-,, di.sturbics the paace, t.heft,_ blac::k.;. 
oA P1:RS0,-J")L v10Lt'NCE' ., 

ma:keteerlllg./\ e«:.? If so. imarma.tlon a:xl doc=CJJt~ 

pei-tinent to sll!Ch activity woald be appreciated. 

. ·. ·; 

5. C _oplea o£ any stateme:at.a. before or since the aaaaaaill3ilol:I. 

\ . :;:~:---:""'.--... -."",,-.,.-. --. . -,-~-.... -... -.. _--._-_..,.-_-,_,,...,._----__ -·------:;::: .. -.... . , .. ,. -.. , .... _, .... .. 
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may have be-en associated with Oswald durl.Iig his r-esidenc.s in 

the OSSR th.u would have a be;ui:ag on the qu.e11tion:a above 

. \ 
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SliiiJi::C'l': Letter to the Russian Government 

Baekp;round 

Lee Oswald spent almost three years in Russia. Almost 
I 

our sole sources of informaiion on these years are his own 

\ffiting:;; and corresp::mdence and -tt:a·rina' s testimony. We .are 
l 

thcrcfo~c preparing a lette~ to be sent to the Russian 

Goverr'.;;ic.,t as!,ing for additional informatio:1. 

On 21 January 1964 the CIA sent us a draft or··such a 

letter. The State Department has co:nmented that in _its 

opinion the CIA draft would pr0bubly have serious ~dVer'se 

diplorr:at1c effects. 'i;'he State Department feels that the 

CIA draft carries an inference that we suspect that os,~ald 

might have been an agent f'or .the Soviet Gove,rnment and _that 

'I-le are asking the Russian Government to document our 

suspicions. The State Department reels that the Russians 

will not answer a letter of thi~ kind, at least not truth

fully, anct·that it will also do positive harm in ihat they 

will tilkc of'fensc at our sendinc; -it to them. The State 

Dep2rt:ncnt proposes instead that \•1c s·end a very short 2r-.d 

simple request for whatever.information the Russian 

} /.. 

Oocumunl Numbor $ ! 3 - j ~ -B 
for FOJA Revi&w 011 JUN 1976 

l ' . 
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./ ·~ ----· ·· . 27 November 1963 

\ ! 
Co.ief • ). 

·:?o V r t.11) efeJor 
Co::J!Jlents on President Kennedy's 

./\GGUUG.Lu!itlCJO. iJ . 

·'· 
1 . We i;houJ..d unc.e:.:-nt.and that my co=e::itn which follmr ore not 

buocd solely on t!:J.c thesiz th.nt OSWALD ·',/aS .specifiC£1lly diopatched. to · 
=der our Presideat. The very re..'11 possibility al.Go exists that 
OS'n'.1-LD ~;as i;ent here on enother missio::i by the KGD irnd subsequently 
ccco:cpl.ished the deed on his Q;rn init:!..iltive. Ilowever, cuch .a possibility 
c.=s net cake the KG3 1es6 culp!lble a3 ·the seed!! i'or OSWILIJ1 o net 
i,:ust ruve bc,en pl!lntcd while he ..ras being trained in .the USSR ror his 
other missioa. We r.iS,ht fi:r2t eY.amine the quest.ion uppe=ost in the 
i:;inds of r:oat Ameri=::is, "W-=t d.id the USSR. have to gain by k:iJ.liDg 
the President?" I believe we czn n:.ake a good =se as to the precise · 
gui!ls !lccrue..l..ng to the USS:l n=d i=cre upecif'i=lly e.ccrueing to 
YJI:(US3:C"£,f. In prefo(e iet I:Je acbonish rcy readers not to p~y down 
th,: polltiClll aspects .of Soviet intelllgecce operations. The American 
intellige.:ice oe:-rtcea 1 apol.iti=l app::-csch to interpreting and : 
cu\.!!!teri:ag Soviet intelligence operations fran.k:cy' frightens me at 
ti.I!:es. But nore specif'icelly the assassinstion of President K.c:mledy· 
would ecco;:;plish the followin3 for KEBUSHC3EV personally: 

u. \,'estcrn pressure behind tlie lesderi;hip of the USA wouJ.d . sf' 
auta.....-;atic:2lly ease up. Witness President Johnson1 s · in;r::ediute 
concili.etor.1 tclegrem to KERUS!l:CEEV, after tht'! r.rurdt:r. We might 
mention tb:!t the US.I\ vas the chief proponent for not e:ctencling 

tJ 
.0 

0 
C 

l.c.i:,.g range c.red.itn to the USSR. Ext-=nGion ot lc.>.'.lg range c:red.ita 1a 
vitcl to the USSR at this juncture . 

b. Thio J.eeda us into the most pressing p:.:-oblem vitbi.u 1:he 
USSR . 'l'he \iest v.,ri;i1,t.~ntly underrates the e.-,.tent of the Soti.et 
internal oitll1ltion. It was cy prediction th.at as a result oi: the 
11:!.!~==g=!nt of the J.963 h=rv~st and the CRICOM argtl!llents that 
KE3.U~CTCV would :resio>1 du:d..ug the upc=.uig Dece.!:lber ple::ium Of the 
Co=."".!nist l\1rty o.f the USSR. Cur Pr.::Gident•s d.:ath thus ef'!'ectivezy 
divcrto tbe Soviets• attention :C'rom their internal problems.. It 
directly lli'fecta KIB05E:CrEV' ::i long:vity. 

c. In the O .. ibau aitustion any USA or Cuban e;.::patriote :. 
uctio~s ~£!:inst C-!ba vll.l now be tainted by the. feet t~t these are 
Y!,a;;c:f'Ul R<:ts e.snin::it O .. iba beceuse of· OSWALD' a "Fair Play :ror Cuba" 
associctio.:,s. CToviou::;ly the SITT:! .. ~ts properly interpret our r.ituntion 
in th!\t Pn:sident JO:iliSO:J lfil.l rei;;train uny planned interveo,tiona in 
Cuba 'i:o:r a lo.cg t:1.:z:e •. 
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c1. A I:10:ce omereble America "ill ntrcngthen .KliRUSIIC!lEV 1 s 
1,nncl in ltii; -rmo!r.:: 1.>!lttl::: · 1:lt~ 'the C-u'.Iw:,'.5. He \dJ..l. thu:i hilve 
1111other 1·eoaoa to c;oy hi:.. fona of pe.:iceful coexistence ia superior 
to th,1 t. of tllc G.:lIC(W,.:; 1 • 

t.:. Coaceivubly ony of Preoicl:!nt JillJIBDY 1 G planned nctions 
to get even L,=e firm Vite. the Soviets duriD0 the pre-election year 
are thus cubotnge_d by the President1 ::i lll\U'der. 

f. The Soviets obviously undetstood. that the death. of ·President 
KElP.G::D'L would result in the emergence of DeGAULLE ns a strong Western 
lci.icler. :C....---GAUU..:S of course says "what I s good. . for France 1a not necessarily 
bud far the USSR." ..... ~ .. , . ;. -.·· ·:· -•: 

g. The death of President KENNEDY re?:?oves n popular ral.J.yinG 
point for our allies. Furthen::ore, and =re pertiDent, hia death. 
rcn:ove!l n c;yci)ol for Soviet intellectusln who b!lve inevitably made· 
in7idJ.ou:J co::;pariucms bet~een their OlfD intellectual desert and the 
flo·-~ of the erts under · the I<B!li:ED'Is. The problem of' the intell.ect\!!113 

~

. the uSSrl should not be interpreted as the least at' .KliRUSECBEV' a -. 
tert'll proble=• We.' mUot recall th!lt beg!.D.::tll:lg with Lenin, illtellectu.:ils . 
ve · provided the i.rr:petus for revolut!on 1n the U~ and they comprise · 

one of the three b:ills KHR.l.J~CEEV n:ust constantly Juggle-the inteJ.J.ectual.G., 
t,he Porty and the }lilltary. · 
; ; 

h . IT the USSR b.ss any ambitious aims 1n J!:Bnipulating· U.S. · 
:public opinion their murder of President KE!ITIEDY would c;erve to 
c.Y.Llcerbnte the present d.ii'ferences between the radical le.rt and 
ri.;ht in. A=ica. In fact the USSR propogan.d.a machine began to say · 
the- murder \.uB c=itted by the radical right as soon as the deed was . 
done nod before OSWALD vaa captured. . . _. .. 

·· . -· ·· .. . 
:1. ~, the death of President KEmIB.IJY, whether a planned 

operntion or not, 'll11J. :ierve the z:,os'~ ob7icu.s purpo.se err providizlg 
p:::-oat or the po'>ler and O!l!Ilisciepce or the KGB. This application o:f' 
oheer terror cculd be i.nterp:::-eted as ·a =rninz to Russia I s own citizens, 
ua the So-,j ct :1..ntcl.ligence nern.ces hsve suffered s= very .:rea1 · 
rev=ceo rcce::rtly \."1th F:i:Tu<OVSKY, GOLIT!3Il11 s defection., their ign=inicus 
c:r.pul.Gion i'ro!:! the Conoo, etc. I have long predicted thnt the USSR 
'Would 'U!ke so= drastic action to halt· the rapid erosion of their 
6C=ity. 

2. CUn ve bric:f'ly viell' the CSWALD operatic,n as a mounted KGB 
op=tion to kill the President? What ore the essentinl ingredienta? 

a . Tbe KGD had so:ce three years to asses·s OSWALD 1n the USSR. 
l.LJ~ vilJ. deprecato the value tbe.t the J{GB e.ttaches to aucb. on the 

I 
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,;pot ocse,;sr.:ent. '.!.'hey r.--.:.iy 
1

aluo Ll!lY thnt om111LD wn::i· a nut and prope:::-zy 
would not lJ,a entru:;t{!d wl·th i;uch en operation r,y the Y..GB. However the 
J,•~il prn.:ii:,.l y l:no·.Js t!1.'.:t h.l!;toricalzy most u!;!;t:t,:.iins huve liccn tmbalcnced 
=ludJu!itCd type!i. 

b. In cuch on aperotion the KCB coulcl not use ll Soviet citizen 
thou.;h the very real pos!:llbili.ty exist:. th!lt os~,1ALIJ wac, as:.ist::d by 
a Soviet illc~l or the KG!3 l3th Ix!'purln:ent. Sticking to essentiaJ..c;
It ~as a cood ulnn tb.!:>.t cU.d cucceed. 

c. OSHALD. cU.d esca_pe from the bo~ bui.lding. 

d. He did get to a theater which could h!ive be:~ hl.s ·point 
of contact with his illegal case of'f'icer. Certui.DJ..y we k.Do•,1 _the. KGB' s: 
J_Jenchant :for using theate,.rs for =eting places. · · 

c. M~ter his.· c~est, which was only due to bia unfortunate 
t;ncOU!lte:r vlth Polic e,::en TI?PET, OS\.li'.r.D did n:=in Elilent. Holl J..il::e 
tlle bell.avic:.= cf' Col. J\J1"J. ua::i bii; _beb.:w:!.or in tb.is regerd. 

3. ./\loo the very reel possibility cxfots tb..!lt the KGB intended 
to liqu.iililW OSHALD n::.'tc:. he did t.he j ob. }Ii!.! =eting in the theater 
1,,-ns probsblf f'or ju::,t such ri li,;u.id.:!t:!.on or rcmovu'i fro:o the scene. 
In TIU3Y' El !J)!!rt in the operoticn we muat recognize the possibil:1.ty that 
RUBY w,w n)_r;o n KGB b.ntcbd; =n. Loo'.d.ng at the liare essentialo o:t: 
bis P<"....t:t 1.n the ope:aticn we

4 
see the 1·o11mn.ng: 

a. BUBY bad access to the police station. Reports _say be 
peyson.!llzy kne11 most polic="-Il• 

b~ He succesEJ:fUl.ly silenced OSWALD. 

c. RUBY re=:lrul silent and hiG cover ia hoJ.ding up. 

d. Re h.!HI a good. l.c:s"el!d o:f t~orary insan1.ty. 

e. Ee baa a reauonable chance to enc.ape the death sentence. 

4. The undersigned clght be better qual.i:fied to co=nt on the 
OS'wALD esp,!cts cf thio case i:f .,,e b:i~w tb,e follo·Jing. about hie ·activities 
prior to h:Ln departure to the USSR: (a., b., end c • . belo·,1 o:!fer three 
posoible cm;wers to the question, "Hey did he go to .i.:oscou1" 

o. First, OS\.IALD W!IS e. celi'~de I,;:irxist or Co=uoist w'ho 
decided to go en his own; that ia, he n::;ad-:! thio deciGion by hii::.sell 
nnd pr=,it,:d by no one. lie possibly wss loCJlr.ing for u better lti'e 
'ldthout .l::n1Jl{'i.....DS what the Soviet Uni_on reslzy_ :iG. 

l 
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b. Second, eftcr 0S',1ALD1 6 dicch!lrge ao an "undei.;iroble" 
fro:~ _the ~'.arines, he found himself in o d.irficult and uoplcaaunt 
1:J.Lt~,t lon; :t.1; :lt po::.:.;lblc.: thnt in thlc cltu.:ition be 'llilO 1:oticed by 
n c11ottcr or recruiter for the D.J.cgala or co::i~ other clep:irlcent and 
. ·:i:.; coosiclcred o::. o po::.sible ..:.andidzlte :for uce or recruitment? The 
full infor=tio:1 about OS-rlALD W!!G sent to ~sco·J, and on }'.!Jscow1 s 
oric:.:- on irrvestigution of OS'tlALD wa's rr.ode ccd there followed a decision 
to "invite" him to }'.c:;co,1. Uzir.3 the word " invite", the uodercigned 
h!ls in mind. tb.!lt c=·e egent:i or recruit.ers through co::iversati=s with 
OS~ALD, but without actu.:illy suggesting the trip itself, inspired 
OS\JALD to travel to the USSR, And, 1n this cese, it is possible th.st 
G=em:e gave him soaie 1'1.=ncio.J.. ossistanc·e and some advice on how to 
do thiG • . 

c. Third, 0$ALD went to M?scow, or vas sent to ¥.oscov, 
by co:r.e pro-Soviet, pro-Co=.nist, pro-Cub!ln organi~tion (s ) , · 
Mving in 11!.1.nd tb.!!t he would stay in the Sov:let Union f'or a :few- ;yo...ars, 
lco:::-:iing n:=e about th.:: &n-iet Uni= end receiv:1..ng :instructions for 
:f'l:t== ope::-ut!.ocs, e.ctiv:lti~:i, etc. 

5. Kno\1:1..ng i'or ::;ure tlu!t the Soviets never give a vi:ia 'llitliout 
J::'.lking on investis;ition of' the perso:::i =ting the applicaticm., we hav~ 
to ~ke our own :l.IlvestiE;ati_on of the 1'ollo;nng questions: 

e. · 'When did OSWA!.D tirst beg:1:a to express hie 'lliah to go 
to the Soviet Union? 

b. To whOlll did be ~, whom did he cont&ct at tbie early 
time, and how much ti= eJ.apsed between these talks end contacts end • 
his opplicetion? ...... . ··. 

c. How., when and through whom did CS',/'ALD get his Soviet visa? 

d . How J.ong did it take 1'ar ltlm to get the visa 1 ·. 

e. Who perso=lly g!lve the visa to OSWALD'T He trust know 1:r 
_the person at the Etibassy '\lho talked to OSWALD was a KGB employee. 

:r. 'When and ho,,, did OSWALD t ravel to the USSR (e:u:, sea; 
through which countries; :1Il which countries, ;1.f' any., did he =ke stops; 
how J..o::ig were such stops) 'l 

6;;."\ To;ether 'llith th; t1bove, it :io very i.z:!portant to know of 
OSHALD1 o cic'cu:=-.stances before hie trip to the USSR. Who kne,,, ;l.n advance 
th.at he W3s go:!.ng and 'llho knew that he h!!d gone: ~her, brother, 
rel!lt1ves, ·friends, n e ighbaro , girl :t.'ricnd.6, ·boy f'r1end.!l, old buddies., etc.? 

I. 
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'l'o \lh0.'.!1 did OS\IJ\LD r:,oy goodb:re before he left :for the USSR: per::ioru:Jl.ly 
or by tclepl.:one, by =il 7 Did he ever o::ik anyone any que:itions on 
L1·'nv1.•lillg to the USSTI7 Whom? 

6b' Q:j'tiALD in M:>sco·~. When 0Sw'ALD arrived 1n ~scow, he waa 
unr'~r i.bscrn1tio;:i, investigution acd CO'J'lplete control by the KCB. Ir.. 
tl.ilc; particulnr cai:;e, under the Second Chief' Directorate (CI). Bein& 
tL"lt!.er the control of the KCB, et tlie 6B!l!e time he was under heavy 
1nve::itie,.'ltion cllrect.ed at an~11erin3 the. question of 'llhy this stupid 
/,=ricua b!ld = to the USSR (it doesn't lllSke any dif!'erence whether 
th•.:y }:new in advance about OSWALD or nck; ar.ywsy, they would conduct. 
c;uch on inve.stii;ntion ) . Dlcry possible bit of info=tion w-es taken 
1·ro::i CS'.JALD about the tr.iA, especially about hie service 1n the M:lrine · ." : : -.:· · 
Co::-ps, etc. At the 6e~e time, OS'JALD wa:i under c onstant observation · 
uud r.t~ for possible f'uture use by the Soviet Intelligence and. CI 
ocrn.cea. 

. . . ' . . 

7. It ::;hould be noted here th3t any fo:-eign!!r, especial:cy a~ 
J.::,~ricoo, \lhO arrives · in the USSR fa:::- per=n=t or p!'ol.onged stay 
ul·,..ayu i.:i e_=!:li.ned by ,the Soviet Su\te &curity as a pos::.ible C;3ndida~· 
:rcrr ruture use (apeciaJ. trai.niDg and :recruitt.:~nt ) m.thin the USA or 
ot.~er co=triea (but flgrln.st the USA ) . After a good study and invee
t1snt1o.n \Illich continues about six :muntbs 1n }bscolf, under no=J. 
f lt:.:rnci!!l ouppart nod i::1 n1 ""'ID c=i'ort from the KGB, the KGB imkes ite 
~oucl=io=: that 0Sw'ALD is clear and is who he cloi.c:s to be and J 

tll.'.lt ho t:lf',!lt posaib)s: be used or u5e!'ttl for Soviet Intelligence or 
CI Service. l:iOI'E: the und...orsigned believes that during bis (OSWALD's) 
tir::t tcw ~o::rt.hs in .Mnsco'>l', edditiOD.31 .inquiry and investigation of 
ffi,UJ.D woo going on through the Soviet E:nbassy in ~shington and 
tl.L-c,,.:..g.~ Soviet ugent networkn 1n the USA and :po6sibly through :p'.CO

Eoviet end pro-C=unist organizations within the US..i\ ... 

8 . /,fter being ll few ~s or =tbs 1n !-beco11'1 OSWALD expressed. 
a '111Gb to r.tny forr:ver in the Sov1et Union and· to be a Soviet citizen. 
Then the KGB eoid to himi "If you retil.JJ" wnt to be a Soviet citiz'!n 

. and i::crve the. C=unist =use, you :mist denounce A=ican lz;!periall= 
tind. ·kr::eric!ln citi=cnshlp . " T'nerefare, s=wh=e in this period, · 
OS\.':.LD \,;eot -::o tho US E!::baesy and :rqcrunced hie US citizenship. · 
After this net State Sec=~ty decided to gi-ve OSWALD s= kind of job 
in uccor:l..unce vith his koo-.led,o""e snd ca;:,.s.bilities, at the = 'time 
contio..u.o3 to i;tudy hie oa a potential agcJ'.lt . :.: \'.'_ .,· ·· •. 

9. Because to n:ake a good agent :takes a J..ong tilne ar.d. because 
~ALD \.ms il::patient- nd because he hnd not ,-et been given Sovie t 
citi=~ Gh.!J;·-tbe KGB de cickd not to =ke of hiJ;J a good agept, out did 
not break ::-elations vith hilil end decided to use h.1l:l 1n a inore or leas 
open vay. 

____ _.:... _______ - ··-·-·----··-. ·--··-
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10, Hw~n CGn,\LD i.;ho.;,.;u t;O:i!!:: ulc,;..;ati::;f~</ :.icn :rbo\lt tb~ Sov:l.ct v11y 

<•1' )_He (J.t ln uutl!!l for /~~ricnn~ ) -..,ncl l>:, thia ·til!:c OGl·:J\LD lwd olre.ucly 
1. i:L · lilt: cl.rl frlenl ( tli,: J:.".CU 11rnb!.!bly hcJ.p~<l li:ilil to flncl her-to n-.cl:c 
Jdi~ lii:ppy Ull(l to i:ukc t:ure thet he h°oul<l not leave the Sovlct Union)
the r:Gu t:t the r:;oc:e tke cootiuued to trcin him, probably in the 'ht1y 
or en old-far,bioned 1!zlrx!Gt, telling him thct be would be a good 
l'i.;}itcr ac;nin:;t in;perialiGtG ancl again:it .A!r.ericar. mllli=ires, such 
c,:i l'.OC:'.E?£UEil 1 KE.Nli:EDY and others.. And somewhere here, while ill tb1a 
l:ini of training, a low level case officer. of State Security tol.d hiI:1 
ti~t to l.l!!ve o better lif'e in the US yoµ have to fight very hard to 
b'.Ir"/ c:1pitelisC1, as our N:1.kits Sergeyevich says; together with 
cepit:!l.l~!J, you b.!lvc to bury all tb.e 1d..ll.10:i.::iu:-es, including yam: 
firct bccst and blood-sucker, .KENNEDY ( I{arE: this is not a tall 
i;tc,:-y; it ia the way in which State Security operates with the stupid 
!-!1r.d.:Jt:i nod filth n.:iive followers of the Co=m"st :covement ) . · Ir Oil .. · ·- 

fl h:!.sh level ki:thin the KGB it was decic.ed. t~t the=e is notb.:!Dg good 
'• in 0'.3'..1/J.D cn<\ ithst he i6 just a nrdve Al!!erican ond thE.t he could not 

be reliccl L'!J~1? :fuJ...lyJ but th::\t nonetheless be could be used because 
be io for OUfi 

1
cnu6e aud is ogninst capitalism in genercil, then the 

:Collo·.11n~ wo4).cl rove been su;;:;:::stec.-af'te!' OSWALD already had asked 
p.'.:.::nicoion t ,q reti.= t.o the US.A: OSWALD was toli to be e good 
f~t¢i.ter Cg;.!:1.J:ist Cllpi'b!lism and to secure yew: Soviet citizenship, you 
i:ruct Gho;. y~sel:f as o good fighter :far the Cc=ist cause inside 
tbc USA; theq, we g-lve you pernissiou because we believe you are a 
Gtrong Mlr:d.qt to return t~ the USA and to do sa:nething tar our 
co=on c.:iu.se; 1:mch us to help aey .American JJrO-Soviet org:::nizetions 
or, for in~tonce, beco:.:e a ~-e:?:!:ber of o }'ree Cuba Ca.:mittee or ill case 
or crJ.sis to d.o i:.o:n-ething outstancliDg-tb.at 'ltlll be noticeable ev~here
th.'3t vlll prove tbt you are a real Cc=:Jm1 st. Then, s=ewhere here, it 
he 1,1ns olree.dy a Sm·iet agent or not•., the girl showed up, or she was 
there before, but by- this time she was pregnant and OSWALD decided to .' 
go to the US.A. Then he .res told. .After this talk, OSW.<\LD shouted-
\/bcrc ir:. your :freedom? She is my m..f'eJ v.e have a child, and :r .tou1d 
J.ikc to go. Il he did =ke a big noiGe, they decided to let him and 
her go; or if he already ·vas a trained agent, then vi.tbout aey kind 
of noioe on his part, but with s=e c:lL""'ficulties, permission 'l\"aS granted 
:for her to go wit.b. him. 

ll. Loaki.ng at the ll'ife of OSWALD, lie should b.:ive 1n mind tb!'lt .• . · 
ohc· wu:i onc1 oti..11 io an agent or at least a loll'-level. inf=nt or the 
11.'GB, Il i:.he mis not before she I!let OSWALD, she became so a:t:ter the 
uc:,cond d.ay ohe met hil:i. This is the re5Ul!ltion in State Security on 
how to bon:Ue 1'oreigners-1t =kes no ·difference llhetbe.r they ere . c-', 
Co=::un.iatn or not. 

12. :em-estisation or OS"wALD1 a \l'ife sbou1d be undertaken as 
coon 03 pcosible, vith spec:iaJ.. attention being paid the questions to tolJ.011: 

I .. 
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a. Firct, 111.!o ii.; cbt'.!? Her cduc..:?tion, prot"CG!.ion, .:ge, i'a.m.1J..y 
lrnctground, P:1rty 11f'.L'il i.ution (Kc::1:,or:ol r.!Cr.ibcrGhip). If c;he was a 
nc?;;ber of the Ko:::.so:.:ol, ·t;hea tb.e Kc.=oa:ol orE]miwtioa \/lll tuke any 
Gtcp!. po:;;c;iblc flgain:;t her tr!)veling to the US. Al.Go, 1.1he muat be • 
expelled fro~ the Kc:;,$c.:nol, uad then she auto...!ltically would be 
considered a c-ercber of the Il:J:perialist ~n:p. Then, 1f ohe vas a member 
of the Kc=s=cl end thic action did not take pl.ace, it was becau:ie of 
KGB illte:rt'crence age.inst such actio::i. The Game action would rel.ate 
to er;y or her rel!:lt1ves~father, mother~ brothers •••• 1f they were 
l!lecliers of the CPSU or J<=so;:;:.ol. ' 

b. To which offices was she invited before and after their 
=rricge? If Gbe was illv:!.ted to s=e offic.i.'.!l Soviet ottices, and. :l:f'. 
these offices esked her not to rorzy a foreigner end not to go with 
b.J..m, then probeb~ sh.e was not a =rr:ber of the ico:n.somol and ahe did 
it on !::.er o·"-a will; but 1f Ghe ans\lers tb.3t no one invit~c!. her tci 
E~c~ o!fices, then the whole j ob waB done by the I<GB--smootbly and 
quie-t.J..y, wlt.h no talk .. 3oi.:l3 arOU.?Jd about it. 

c. Who help~d her cn:i how many times to write p::ipera fcrr 
t ;g.e Scviet }!iaistry of Foreign Affairs to say that she bad i;:;a:=ied. 
ab .A=ican citizen end would like to e;o 'll'ith. him to the USA? It' 
it ws · d=e n few tines and with great d.i.f'ficulties, then probabzy 
it lf-aa done only with a little help from the KGB. If .• _however, the 
papers were prepared only o::ice and permission w.is grunted after only 
a 'few 1?:0nths' wait, then everything was done by the KGB • (Accord:i!lg 
to the lu::erice.n newspopers, her application i'or perm.saion to c~ to 
the US .waa Pt°cessed very easily and quichl.y.) . 

. d. When and. where did they register their xr.arriage7 'Who were 
the witnesses to tbst rr.srriage7 How =DY relatives and friends (of 
wife) were :present at the wedding and celebration. . What kind o'f 
gifts did they receive at the tioe of n:srriage and from wh0?!17 Where 
did they tnke up residence efte:r .:n:arria{:5e1 Were they given a.n apartment., 
or a rcom? And 1n what neighborhood? 

. e. Where did her husband, CSrf.AIJ), work? In wb.st factory? 
What were his hou:ra of' work? I!ow long did b.e 6Jlend 1n 1'bsco11 bC:fore 
be went to ll:l.=k7 Who chose Minsk-did he. or did soireone el..se'l 

f.. \.'ho were her husband's friend.a? From what c:l.'rcles? 
Workers T Intellectual.a 7 

g" Ecr.1 n:any ti.mes were she end her husband-while they lived 
t~ther -· iirr.l.ted to the pol1':e statious or any other Soviet 
gcT1er=nt offices, together or sep.:in!tcly7 (NOI'E: '1.'bere is no other 
o...""f'ict! th!!n the KGB which would =ke such an· invitation. It makes 
to d.ittereuce it t hey were ogenta or not.) 

·- . _____ _1 .. · . . 
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h. Jlo11 r;1•;urt (intc:lllgeat) it; t;llC7 DoeG Llhe rcall:,- Gpc.i!::. 
r.o }J'l,S)..it;h 7 1G her :E.'nglich better tb.:!n she cho11s or better tb!ln it 
,:;ho\llcl be after be1D~ here ooJ..~, two :1earG 7 Or worse? 

1. Whnt does she soy about J.ife in the So'fiet Uni=? 

j. Dld ·her husband have s gun while he 'lras in the Scviet 
Un1oo7 Ii' ,:;o, ho•,1 does she kno1,1 about it? When did he get it? Did be 
bnve speciel pen:rl.Gsio~ to C!!'rr'J a gun7, Dld he bring thiG gun with 
him a=oss the border? For yr:r..rr in:forrr.:ition, nobody carries a gun 
in the USSR 111thout the KGB evet?tus~ ).earning oi' it. Least of all 
en .~..ric.an. 

k. Who gave fi=nciol help to them be.fore they J.ef't the 
S0viet Uni=? (I10i.'E: For a regul.Llr wor!::.er in the Soviet Union, it is 
impossible to save enough liloney to buy a ticket end. =ke any kind. of 
preparetion!j to go abroad.) 

1. Who gave .lnstru::tions to OSWALD to ask :for ~ncial. 
assistance ut the 1.meriC!l.n fubassy upon his return to ·t:he. U$A'l 

: · 

m. Wss their fi:!"at child born in Russia-baptized. in the USSR7 
J.1' so, in Wrl.'lt church? Whose idea '>raS it 7 Did they baptize their 
second chi1d, born in the US7 

n. I:f Ofill.ALD never red. a pe=nent job here in the USA, theu 
'llho waa going to :finsnce his n=t trip to the USSR? Iloll" much did his 
'W'tle 1010\I about hi'l plan to retm-n to the USSR via Cuba? · 

13. The investigntion of the '\lii'e should be n:ade step by step, 
keeping in lil.Uld ond n~ ...... cr forgetting teat o.5WALD as well as she 
herseJ.f were under constant obsern'ltion and. 'ldth constant·. contacts 
with crgana o:f the KGB. Without such observation anrl contacts vith 
ori;ena or the KGB1 no fareisn~ can "live 'Within the Savi.et Union. 

h I (If d ' 

, 

/,-
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. . . . -:-. •. . . . . . - ,.·-~·;-·· lJr· In CJJ..Y investigation or this case ve should not lose the initie.tive.r . 
': . ·. · In ,iew 01' the extraordina..-y circ=st=ces surrounding thi::. cc.se the FBI, thrcrugb 

tbe Tu!pe.rtt::nt of St~te, could logi=l.ly enoU8,h request that the USSR provide. all 
~:vuileble info on ffiWALD' s story in the uc-..,sn end the purpose of: his visit to the 
Soviet E!:lb=cy in Hexico City . A friendly =ti.on can be expected to ~-such 

- -. e request. We oight learn o. grea·t deal. f;ro~ the Soviet reply. }i-o,.JC .... 

. .. . ·· ·: • :·.· 
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WASHINGTON FIELD DALLAS 12/2/63 
TLE Of CASE IICPORT MADIE av 

CARL E. GRAHAM (; 
LEE HARVEY - OSWALD CHARACTER OF CASE 

/'. . IS - R 

I \, __ 

REFERENCE~: Bureau teletype 11/30/63. 
Bureau teletype 12/1/63. 

- p -

ADAIINI STRATI YE DATA: ! I • 

• ; ·1 • 

l 
' Inves~igation conducted by WFO that was known to c~

' be of evidcntia~y significance was previously submitted to 
· the Dallas Office in appropriate FD 302s. This material 

forwarded by nirtel to Bureau dated 11/26/63 under caption (11) 
i "Assassination ·of President· JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11/22/63, ., '·i 

specimens of OSWALD, delivery of bullet obtained from U.S. ·t~ a> 
Secret Service, and the obtaining of a U.S. Postal Money : • N 

Dallas, Texas.'' This information is not being repeated inl n .
this report. It is noted this information pertained to ~~ q 

the transportation of evidcn~e, collection of handwritingd i·! :2 

\ .Order used to purchase rifle used in the assassination . 
. . /,!;('Also included in this material was nn insert reflecting t .... u · 

%.:);>the results of review of USMC personnel record for LE J.'\'· ;1;! ~ 
117 HARVEY OSWALD . . . . . o-"·}~ t/ J ,I.._ 

?fr t5~Cl~l. AGC"<T 1/ .I _./" :~C:V::D·C, ~ let''µ~-- \ ,1 ·- r- D0NDTWRIUIN1m~,w ,: 
: 10/ - Bureau (105- 82555) J /{if..J.·. _ .) )•..... .I.J~ s'{ j ~ff'/ 
~3 - Dallas (100-10461) ~----'--~'-1'---=- l\ 

3 - Washington Field (105-37111) -- )C>1~1 4j - -3~ 
c1 _ s9- 7s) . · -.: ·? --- - -:-- - 1 {Ot I ·--- r 

I Cc.· ~·1/0. '"'-<'-V\. (p·.+•.,._-, .,CO::'!!l''l t'."::'.'T'.':0Y ·,D :to Cl[C _:31-•:.::.? 
• 'l •,,/ 
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On 6omo TV program on November 23, 1963, · or · .TL',,1 .· 1 --:. 

J November 24, 1963, it wa6 reported .that the Dallas Policj ,: 
; Depnrtmont hnd Questioned a .Josw(nODll.lGUEZ, a :fellow employee 

of O::iWALD, nt the I.Juok w1ll·ehousc from which assnssinatioo 
of Prooi<.lent u:NNEDY occurred. -Office ot Security had · 
·check made of visa tilea o! Dcpartmcr.t of State regarding 
thia nnmo a!)<1 locntcd ~<~)lowing information regarding one 
~.Q!:i.I:;__ •1 .~GUE,l( Jt(:!Dll I_Gl[E'.l_.YJ,hlOLINA~ possibly identical• . 

On March 6, 1959, latter individual was iBsued 
B- 2 visa at Embassy, Havana, Cuba, valid through March s, 
1961, for ouo month's visit to a cousin in .New Yorlt City, 
uot ,-.ctcntifie~ and no :: address given.. Ho was warned not 
to accept wor\(. or overstay period of admi.ssion. Visa Number .. , 
1490477 was ifisued. Following description was given: .• .. ·· 

Da t p .. .Df .. birth: 
Pln~e o _f __ b.id.b.: 
Height; 
Wel~ht: 
Jla.1,r: 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 
MaIJital status: 
Homo address: 

1/27/ 36 
·H!l.vana,. Cuba 
5 1 6" • .. .. '. 

180 pounds 
Brown 
Brown 
Fair 
Married 
Calle 15 #201 La.~:ton, Hava~.lllt,J 

On November 26, 1963, PETR s.YDERJABIN, an 
admitted formor _Sovl_ct in!_clligence. ofiicer, furnished /SM.2._.,~/q 
the tollowing'information concerning LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
and his wife: 

DEfiJAIJIN docs not believe the Soviet Government · · 
had any knowlodgo of OSWALD 1 s plans to assassinate President 
Uc:NNEDY; howovcr, he docs believe th~t OSWALD and his wife 
had some connection with tlio Russian intelligence service. 
Ho snid the Soviet Government undoubtedly has a file on 
OSWALD and feels that it should be r~quested to furnish 
information rcgardin~ OSWALD's activities while in the 
Soviet Union. Normally, when an individual leaves the 
Soviet Union and has been working for th~ government, he 
would bo f urnl sllcd somo c lo thcs n nd ti::111sporta t ion expenses 
to his destinntion. Since this was not done, DERJABIN 
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· ... :. ' J feels that OSWALD's departure from the Soviet Union was 
· planned by tho intelligence service, OSWALD must have been 
1 invcstignted upon his' arrival ·in the Soviet Union and 

p1·uGuuly l lvcu 111 Mubcuw wh!lo ho wnu undergoing 
investiKat!on prior to his going to Minsk. Also, DERJABIH 
t e elB that OSWALD must ho.ve been indoctrinated into the 
Soviet syAtem prior to his being permitted to return to 
the Unitod States, or he wns considered unstable and allowed 
to leave as un undesirable. He said OSWALD's wife must 
hnve been an uneducated peasant type und considered sate 
to leave tho Soviet Union or had connections with the Soviet 
intulligenc o service, 

Dl::fiJAnIN believes thut tho wife of OSWALD should 
bo ·pl.Jserved flosely and th.oro:ighly interrogated, DERJABIN 
sugcested thrt um, · ,~ others, the following questions should 
be asked: : . . : . _ 

1. 
. , ., 
l 

2. 

3 . 

4 . 

5 . 

6 . 

7 . 

When was it that she first met OS\fALD and 
the details concerning such circumstances • 
DERJABIN said that if she was not working 
for intelligence ser v ice at the time of 
the meeting, she would have been contacted 
within two days. 

Where they lived in Minsk and details 
regardtng the type of apartment. 

D0tails regarding OSWALD's activities 
~hlle in Minsk during non- working hours. 

Where did he go and how long was he g~ne 
during the evenings . 

How well did he learn the Russian language . 

Wns £ he a member of the Komsomol, and we r e 
n~y ot hor f o.mily membe r s o f t he Conununist 
Party . 

What .s tation in lifo did they occupy and 
we ro any of tu~m officials o f t he Soviet 
Goverrunont . 
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B. Details regarding their securing permissio_n ···.--: 
to leave tho Soviet Union. 

9. Details concerning events leading to their 
marriage. 

By communication dated November 26, 1963, information 
was received from the Savannah FBI Office that one "HOBO" SMITH 
had telcphonically advised an employee of a television 
station in Columbia, South Carolina, on'November 9, 1963, he 
knew President JOHN F. U:NNEDY was going to be killed. This 
same individual again contacted the employee on November 26, 
1963, and said he had tried his best to keep the President 
from being shot but was too busy. This ~aller also claimed 
ho had "protected WILSON with his life as far as he could go" 
aud indicated he was a good friend of DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
and had written many letters to him. 'fhe caller indicated 
he goes by the name o! "HOBO" SMITH but 'this is not his .. real 
name. 

The above information was furnished to SAC ROBERT' I. 
DOUC[, Protective Research Section, U. S . Secret Service, 
on November 27, 19G3. Si\C BOUC( advised his files reflect 
no record o! "HODO" SMITH. 

i ,A· ·review of information 1 n WFO fj.Jes reflects 
one "\!OJJP'.'~MI'fH, alf.io_ lrnown _as JAMES L.I::Wl~'\SMITH, _2,5..3.._ 
.Q.a~).~<:!_i\_v.~n~eJ __ Sp;i.rtanb1,1rg,_ Sout~.~-~.£.~• was known'. 
as a chronic compln.inant in 1946. 

By communication dated Novembg;::--'26, 1963, Los.Angeles 
!'DI Office, advised Lieutenant MIC!lA~EPADRO, who w·as 
formerly asRigned to U. S, Mnrine Cor~k,Air Control Squadron 
Number 5, Marine Corps Alr Facility, Santa Ana, .~lifQJ';'~.:!..11,.J 
in 1958, had been upset by literature received by LEE 
ItAHVL'Y OSWALD ,who was a member of this unit in early 
1958 . OSWALD reportedly told DEPADHO st1ch literature was 
boing received so ho could pr~ctice Russian. 

On November 27, 1963, IC M1CliAEL VERNON DEVOL 
dotormined from u. s. Marine Corps files the service record.· 
for DEPADRO, which would contain his home addressjC•1'1!:I 
presently stored at the Military Personnel Records Center, 
St. Louis, Missouri, 
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Ucputy Dire c tor for Plans 

Status l(eport on lfork for 
the Warren Com@ission 

1. Paras l and 2 of the atta.ched memorandum reflect 
work already done and forwarded to the \'/arren Commission . 
Para 3 indicates material now in process. Items a and c 
will be co~pleted by 15 April. Item bis dependent upon 
an answer from the FBI which as late as this morning is 
not forthcoming. 

2. Regarding the other su ggestions made by/ 
/. , I do not believe he should discuss any aspect of 
1this case alone on any basis with members of the Commission 
~ta££. If this is done, he should be accompanied either 
by I . or/ who is working on the case·. 
As for the questioning of j,farina, I would be reluctant 
to have/ . or anyone else from Clandestine Services 
figure directly in this. 

3. 'The sl!ggestions made in para 6 hav e merit and 
if you agree, we will tell him to proceed with these. 

I 
Attach,::cn t 

~L!7~_d2~ 
Doc'umenl Number · - Q I 

fQ.; FOIA Review on JUN 1071; 
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MEMORANDUM F'OR: I 
SUBJECT· 

I 
I 
I 

i 

Status Report on\. 
Warren Commission, 

Work for the 

1. To date,\ .has prepared and forwarded through 
appropriate channels to the Warren Commission the following papers: 

a., Chronology of OSWALD in the USSR, October 1959 -
June 1962 

b. Questionnaire for Mrs. Marina OSWALD 

c, Biographic Information on Mrs. OSWALD and Her Relatives 

d. Name List with Traces _ 

- a revised list of.approximately 160 persons known to 
the OSWALDs, with traces, was submiJ;ted in March . 

e., Soviet Use of Assassination and Kidnapping 
(a background pape.r) 

f. Soviet Press Reaction to the· Assassination of President 
Kennedy, 23 November - 31 December 1963 

2. In addition, we have prepared and forwarded several other items 
including the following: 

a. A letter to the Commission providiz°ig information on OSWALD's 
So,ieL we apon (February ). 

b. Answers to the Commis s ion 1s questions concerning information 
in State Department files (April). 

I 

/ c. Pictures and biographic 
) .,/ , •: 

i"' \J . I 

· I :) t 

~ ) " ' "-~ I I I . ~ 
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c. Pictu1·es and l>iogi·aphic ,;ummaric:s concci·ning two Soviet 
official!; ,;tationetl in Mexico. (Provided! for f c1 · . orwar 1ng 
to the Commission ) . 

3. At the present time we have t\1e following items in progress: 

· a . Additions to the chronology based on material recently 
macl r available. by the FB.I. 

P· A picture of OSWALD in Minsk which was found in CIA 
GraljPics Register. (Th.is is not to go to the Commission until the 
res'i1~ts 0£ an FBI check with the source of the picture becomes availabl, 

I ~ 
iF• A brief summary 0£ the OSWALDs 1 contacts with Soviet o.fficia: 

a 1.tl '9L1,er citizens after their arrival in the United States'. 

l i f, 1. I have reviewed Marina OSWALD 1s testimony before the Commissi, 
~ nd plan t o relu1·n to tJ1e Commission's offices for a further examination of 
i);lerti.nent transcripts and exhibits next week . Mr. David Slawson of the 
l<J; ommi ss.ion's staff has indicated a desire to cLscuss the Soviet aspects ~f · 
the case informally with me after his return from a field trip. With your 
approval, I s hall do so. 

5 . lvlr. Slawson also stated that Marina iR to return to the Gommissio 
for further qu e stioning and that he would advis·e us 0£ the date that this would 
occur s o that we might submit more questions for her if we wished. He 
voiced his desire to have someone from CIA (he implied Lhat it might lie rne) 
present when Marina is again testifying. 

6. I b e lieve that we should not conclude our work for .the V/arren 
Gommii; s io:1 without prepar ing a bric£ analysis of certain aspects of tJ1e 
Soviet pha se of the OS WALD s ' caree rs. NOSENKO's testimony.has probably 
eliminated th e n e ed for s ome of th.i s , but I think that we should do a brief 
e s say on M a rina and on OSWA LD too·, drawing together what we believe to be 
th e s ignific.1nt fcalures of their life and activiti

0

e s in the USSR. This should 
includ te :i comparison of OSWALD 1s experience s with those of otJier defectors 
to the USSH, g oing b e yond the in£ormalion alrea dy p r ovided. llie Commis s ion 
on this s ubj e ct . 
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Pros.!ru111 Tr,111.-:cripts 

Sl'ECli\L l'IW.I ECTS DEPARTi\lENT 

CHS News 

en:; l•:VJ~NJNl , Nl•:w:; v/J'J' I[ W/\ll l'l -:tl ClWNKI'l'[•; 
I 

l•'rJ.nay, May SJ, 1 SJ'(5 
u: 30 - 7: 00 J'M, l.;Jl'l' 
7:00 - '7:30 l'M, l•:U'L' 

/\NNOU~1c1.m: l•'1·0111 cw; Nc,wG headquarters in New Yorlc, this is the 

t:1 ::~ 1~v1 .. :NHIU Nl<~1:; Wl'.l'll W/\L' l'lo:l{ ClWNKl'J'~:;. .'..i.nu Peter Co llins in 

Vi<,ntiane, Laos; l\andy Danie l s in Detroit; Robert Sch a lme in· 

l~C\~ York; n~,vic.l Culhane in New Yorlc; Sharron Love joy in Lansinu;, 

Michigan; D.'..l.niel Schorr in Washington; and Barry Serafin in 

\fa:;hin~ton. 

©1975 CBS Inc. 
/\LL RirnlTS RESEHVED. 



.:; l.:Vl•:NJ M<: N to:W'.; W .1 '1.'l l \•//IL'L'to:H Cl{ONIU'l'E 5/9/75 5 

CIWNKJ'l'I<: Hl!W tJLie ::; l"i.011,; arc lie'lnl'. asked about the assassination of President 

Y,e:1,r,ycl;f u11tl uliuut 11., u tl:trvey- Oswald, the 111an 1~lio killed him. Daniel Schorr 

11..i:.; :i,;a .r11, :i \.::u111t· ::i1·:11:i1'·.ica11L cletajlr; a l,out t !,ci l{ussian phase of Oswald ' s 

li l\!. 

lll\f{ l l•:I, : :1_:1tulrn: ln l•'d,1.·uury-, •GIJ., ten weeks after the Kennedy- assassination, 

L:Leule11u.1,L Colonul Yur:L Nosenko of the KUD - the Soviet uecret police -

defected to the lJ,!""; , with tletails of the KGB file on Lee Harvey Oswald. Now 

his r,x:i.:;tcnce and his l•'l-H interrogation report have been dis.closed,. after 

eleve11 y-c;;_rs. Nosenlco told the [•'BI the KGB considered Oswald mentally 

apnormul, possiuly an American agent, decided not to try to recruit him. 

'l~le repo1·t w: .. wn ' t ci tcd when CIJ\ Director John McCone and his deputy_. 

I le],rn:.;, tu:irif:i.ctl licl'orc the Warren Coimnission. 'l'oday, McCone expln:i., -_,,. 

JOII14 I~ccy~i,: [f0r111er CJ/\ Director]: It is traditional in the intelligence 

bus inc::;:.; iJJat we do uot accept a defector's statements until we have proven 
I ' 

1.Jcyornt 1.w(y rloubt that t he ma n is legitimate and the information is correct. 

11; toc,k some tirne t o p1·ovc the bonu i'ides ol' the man, which subsequently were 

prOV(..; 11, however, but wcr<; not kr101~n at the time of the testimony. 

:;c1101rn: lioscnko sui t! thu KGB h 1..td decided to ref'use Oswald ~;oviet 

citize nullip, tried to 1·;et rid of' t1im, and only after he slashed his wrists 

in a Moscow hot e l, permitted ltim to go to Minsk, with instructions that he 

b e watched but not recruited. Russians who hunted rabbit::\ with Oswald 

reported he was u very poor shot. 

\1hcn Os wald turr,ccl up nt the Soviet embassy in Mexico in September, 163, said 

Nos cnku, t he KUi l Vt:!tocd a vj_sa for him. 

l\fttT 1:lte; ussass:i n,d;im1, in No vemb e r, the KGD found in Oswald I s file an entry 

t hat the KGD in Mi.nsk bud tried to in:t'luence Oswald in the right direction, 

s u u;gesting a possiule assignment. But a crash report to Nikita Khrushchev 

concluded that was a bureaucratic, self-servini statement and wrong. 

-nan:i.el Schorr, ens News, Washington. 
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"'' J.!r. fdcbard Helms 
~r,uty Director for Pln.os 
Centrnl Intelligence Agency 
Wo.sh.iogton, 2'.;i, D. c. 

Dear J.!r. Helos: 

ol c°tte"_-f ;t~ 

; · 
'l'he Co=ission bas recently received a re·port 

fro::i the }'ederal Bureau of Investigation covering an inter
/'v-lc:w that took pluce bet·.-een representatives of the Bu..>-eau 

and the recent Soviet defector, Yur~ Ivanovic.-1 I,osenko. 

It appea:.s to, us that<ff9_senko' s defectio_o,,. __ 
"'hether or . not it is authentic, is o'r very great inteTI!..:;t. 
~o_ tiic-,'1~;~::;::;ion. I would li}:e'"toset UP a-~rtl'.;-;z-~c~ . 
early in the 1;eek of lfo .• --ch 9 b~'bJ2en reeribers of the Go::i
rnission staff end =::ilie!'s of' the CI./1. to discuss this_ 11'3.tk~ 
further nnd. to ~:q:,lore ge:c.erully the 'll'Ork your Agency has / 
in progress of interest to this Coi!Jllission. 

Will you please contact = at your earliest 
convenience to set a ti.Jl!e for this conference. 

Sincerely, 

; 
/J // (: . . . • .µ,-4!.-- 0' L-?J_,,,,,__,j?__.____, 

II J. Lee Ran.1<.in 
C:: i:l :)_ - '\ , r.-,f Ct;r.~rol Counsel 

Documi!nt Numbar ·' '. .! · · ._-;.1_;..rJ A . .,. 
for FOIi\ 11,;,v icw on JIJN 197o 
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]J April 1964 

1. I ctlJ.ed 1:\9 in at 0900 and showed !lle in draft 2. r..:ll!lOrandUDI 

racordi.ng his cor.versation with AJJ.en _Dulles on Saturdaj ll April re CU 
assistance to the Warren Com.::tlssion. In essence, t."le con7ersation dealt 
with question!l wil~ch the Warren Co=ission ·,1ill direct to CIA. Copy_ 
follows? 

2. I h:a.s suggested that nothing further be done·re preparation 
of an aru.ly3is of the OSWALD affair pendi.q!; receipt of t l:e questions .frolll 
the CollL.tl.ssion. Answering these questions might make it un.11ecessa.ry to 
prep a.re an an.:ilJ"s i:; • 

J. I a.sked that we prepare, 
the FBI CO!:l.'ruIU.Cation containing two 
Nosenko . / is hand.ling• I 
draft. · 

on a priority basis, a reply to 
reports on the OS:-lALD case from 

and I are to see it in 

I 
P.S. j also returned to :ne the several items of OsHald prochlction 

borrowed on ll April. 

for fO IA .R~ew OQ JUN_ 1976 

-
..,., 
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13 April 1964 

~IEMORA.'1DUi4 FOR: Deputy Director for Plan3 
M~t\.!l_ 

SUBJECT;~ ~1scu:s3ions with Mr. Allan W. Dulles 
oo tno .13e "N I\ · pr, • 

l. At the instructions cf the DDP, I visitdd ~r. 
Dulla!! on 11 April to disc~s with hi.a certain qu1utions : : . 
which ~r. Dulles feel3 tho Warnsn COlll~is.:sio~ m:ty pos& to 
CIA.. Mr. Dulles explained ':hat whilo the Cc~11ai3:sion. .. '.:.-:;) .... ;... 
llibhbd to clarify c;,rtain a3poct·s 0£ th" Q:5-,,ald t:.llS~ a ···,.:. -· 
which a r~3pons~ frOlll CIA soe!lled neces:sary i-c llas not · su.rO' ::. _,, ,:-,-: ,;_'; _. 
how thir q,:e:ition:s ::1hould be posrd nor how CIA :should ro-3pond:;.~/:_·,L 
Mr. Dullo·;:t hop,,,d that our discuiuions would cuiablrit :ha.-t:o~·" .: 0:,,:-::;.i,: 
a<lvi,e th~ Co11u11bsion on thb aattor. Ho i'lr.:st rai.:sed thi.t · ~ -: , 
"'llsg,n:iojl. that Oswald wa.s a CIA agent. !-le ·mentioned'. two 
$ource3 fbr :.hl:s accu.:sation. Ona wa:s /.lr:i. Ma:rguerit~ ·.,: .. :, . . ·· 
<pswald, L~e Hzi.ney 0:,-wald's !llot.h1n-. and th.t other was.Mr .. :_ . . 
1-j!ar!( Lant'I ', ~r:, •. Oswald' :s attorney.. He suggested that ·. tho 
to-1:1i5si0n, in asking us this question, ~ight well fon,~rd . 
~ 5Ul1mary or p~rtinent exc~rpts of the testi~ony concerning 
fhis ~attar. Ha not~d, holofev~r, that Mrs. Os~ald's testi
~ony was so incoherent that it would be difficult to find 
psrtiQ~nt oxcorpts, thus it would bo bettor for the Co:n- .· 

, , .... 

· liji!l:1ion to :SUliUll-ll'i:n the testimony. .·.~'·, . ·' ... 
1 

z. M'r . Dulles then suggested that the re:ipons}t~·-\his·- · :, · 
que:ition could be in the forci of sworn testilllony bcforo th& 
Co~mi:ision by n senior CIA official or a latte~ or affidavit~ 
Ile ;x-ocalled that the Director of the FBI had replitid by .. ,: . . 
lettor to a silllil.ir que.:stion. In :my event,· Mr. Dulles 
felt the reply should bo straightforward and to tho poi~t •. 
fie thought langu3ge which ci.a<le it clear that Lee Haney .,, . · 
Oswald was never an e~ployoe or agent of CIA would suffice~. 
Ne should al30 st3te that noither CIA nor anyore actin& 
on CIA's behal f w,s ever in contact or co~munication with 
Oswald . Nr . Dulles <lid not think it would be a good idea 
to cit:, CIA procedures for agent asse:isment and handling 
to sho~ that it would ha~o been unlikely for Oswald to have 
boen chosen as a CIA agont to enter Russia . Thero are always 
excepticrns to every rule and this ~ight ba oisunderstood by 
;;1eillber:i o.f the ComB1bsion with littht background in activity· 
of this sort. I agreed with hiQ that a carefully phrased 
<lenial of the chargos of involvo~ent with Os~ald seemed 
most appropriate. 

-- cs·~inlll / 
DocumMt Numh6r ~'·:; 7 -8 3 l / 
for FOL ... n .,.,;"" J, JUN· 197S I 
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J. Tha next question concerned the possibility of 
Oswald's having been a Sovist agent ; Mr . Dulles suggest~d 
that the Com~is3ion 1 s question on this ~attar be phrased 
soi:iewhat .i.:s folloi,;s: "In the knowledge or judg.nent of CIA 
i-1as Lc:e llarvoy Q3wald :.in u5ent of .tho Soviet intolligence 
services or tha intelligences senrices · of other co=unist 
states at any tiao prior to 22 Noveabar 1963, or was Os~ald 
solicited by these intelligcncs sar,ices to beco~e such an 
agent:t" After con.sidaring this questioQ, it bec~o appal':rnt 
that the proble~ of ~a~ing ~ "judg~ent" as to vhether Osi,;ald 
mir.;h~ have oeco;ne an ag~nt of a cQ;Q;::iunist powi,r 1>1as subject 
tot a saae difficulti~s we would llava encountared if we . . 
had tried to a.ns~er tho allegation of CIA affiliatad by 
citing CL\'s own procodures. If .CIA. in responding to.the 
"j udg;aemt." portion ·o.c tbtt question, worl!I to say th.at ig, · .. 
light o~ i ~s knololl;:idge of Soviet Bloc proc~du:re:s it 111.l:S :: · . 
unli~i,ly that Oswald would have bec~e their agent, . ~ <:··,· 
woul<l haYo to a<l2it that exceptions are al~ays possibla.· 
Mr. Dullas and I felt that it would be better ~o avoid tbi$ 
and confina our rosponso to a pn1cise sta.te~nt of fact • . 
This state~ent, in Mr. Dulles• view, could nots that.£IA 
possessed no knowledge 6itber gained independently or· frO!g 
its study of the materials suppliad by tho COl:l~ission 
t1.1n<ling to shoi,; that Lee Harvey Oswald--was an agent of 
the Sovief intolligenc~ services, or the services of any 
oth~r Com?Quni:n country> or ·for that r.latter of any other .. 
country. ' 

4. Both questions were discussed individually but · 
la.tar Mr. Dulles !!Ug~e.:ited that becaus: they were inter• 
connecte<l it woulq be better if the Com~ission posed the~ 
in one letter to CIA. I agreed that this ~ight be si.Jlplor. 

S. Aftor covering· the:Ht questions o.f direct into~st. 
to CIA, Mr. Dulles !lltmtioned othi,r issues which coi;c.crnad 
the Com:11issiori. He remarked that 1:1ember:1 of the Co1uiissio11 
could not un<lerstand why CIA had not begun an investigatioR 
of Oswald as soon as it receivdd ~ord that he had defected. 
I noted that this question had bean discussed with Nr. 
Rankin and his staff and thero s-eemed to be considerable 
un_c.!e:r:st.:in<l:j.ng of the practical circl.l!:lstances which &1ade it 

-i!!lp o.:isible forCIA to undertake such investigation inside 
th~ USSR . I expros:ied the hope that it would not be necessary 
for LIA to placo matters of this sort i~ the public rocord. 
Mr . Dullos agreed. 

/ 
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6. Mr. Dulle!! then ,'.l3'ked if it •.,ere nor.:ial for 
tlrn Soviot Govern:aent to permit a Soviat wo:.,an to marry 
a foroigner and then allow her to leave with her husband 
shortly after tho marriage . This que:1tion perturbed t.h-.,i 
Co~mis~ion an<l they would llke to have an answer. I said 
that 1o1hareas th" responsa could ho.vo som,3 bearing on whether 
Os-...al<l wa~ an agent, the problo~ seemed to lio mor~ in thd 
consular field anu I suggested that the best way to obtain 
an opinion on what con:stitutod "normal prac.tic~" in lllarriago 
cases in the USSR ~ou.ld b~ to qu~stion tha Dopart:nant of 
State. Nr. Dullus agroed ~ith this. 

7. Mr. Oull33 expr~ssa<l his appreciation for th~ 
a!isi:it=~ accorckid ha aild said that he would disc.u:is the 
fr;).i;\iilg of tho qUJ01stio.n:s for CIA ~ith Mr. Rankin on Monday~ 
13 April. At 'thi3 point I did offer a . p~r,onal opinion in 
regard to the way in which CI~ ~hould r,,3pond. Noting that 
t~3t:i=looy on qua:itions suc.h as the,e would be difficult to 
ins~rt io th~ public record, I ~uggest~<l that it would be 
bi,, ·t if th.t C:IA ro:1pcrn.s.t wen, in writtan fo=. tlowev?ir~ 
llluch will de·p~n<l on the fol".ll in which the e,c1uastions are 
eve?!tL1.;1.lly put to us and I illlagin~ that a final decisioii 
can be sad~ at that time. 

8. At no ti.:ie during thesa discussions did Mr. Dulles l 
raake any inquiria, ab~ut Nosenko and I volunteered no infor
mation on this 3coro. · · · 

I .. 

./ 
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· -1. bn- fr.-itl~!nrch, in response to a question fronl 
I Paul Dillon stated that the questions fori · re 
Lhe Oswald cas e " would not be asked". i. stated that the 
fRI was covering the whole Oswald case, spending a good deal 

o[ tirue on it. / ( ~----
2. On Monday, 9 March, I saw/ briefly on this matter 

and protested the decision not to ·ask our questions. lie reiterated 
that it had been decided "that the FBI s h ould handle the matter and 
our questio ns would not be asked " . He thought, however , r.hat they 
wo uld be covL,red eventually. I indicated that I had no confidence 
in tl1e fRI's ability to cover the Soviet phase. I indicuted that it 
would pot be possible to complete our job on the Oswald case i( we 
could not get the pertinent information . Later that same day I 
~ e ntioned 311 this to/ He agreed to raise question anew 

with/ 
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CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, 0.C . 20505 

Cl} rfS-l'f9'8 

[; ,(#ISl7 11 

Mr. Harold l'leisbe.rg 
Route 12 
Frederick, MD 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

This responds to your letter of ?l July. 

Enclosed you will find the list of numbers given 
requests, with the shorthand descriptions used by us. 
that 1~e hcivc, .indeed, included the name Yuri Nosenko, 
under F-76 - 143. 

S AUG 1976 

to your 
Note 

currently 

In regard to your request for an organizational chart 
of this Agency, we quote in part from the CIA Act of 1949, 
Sec tion 6: 

' ' ... the Agency shall be exempted from the provisions 
or section 654 of Title S, and the provisions of any other 
luw which r equire the publication or disclosure of the 
organi zat.ion, [unctions, names, official titles, salaries, 
or numbers of personnel employed by the Agency .... " 

As you can sec from thi s language, a formal request from 
you would have to be denied under (b)(3) of the Freedom of 
Information Act as being specifically exempted by statute. 

Request number F-75-6669 is broadly comprehensive on the 
l~enneuy asscissination and the investigation thereof, and ob 
viously overlaps and duplicates some of your more specific 
requests. You have described a "new request" which duplicates 
in part what ha s recently been requested by Mark Allen. How
ever, any llocumcnts responsive to this "new request" are already 
covered by th e broad and comprehensiv~ wording of your request 
under F-75-6669 and are part of the re-review currently in 
process anu of which you are aware. Therefore, we have not 
assigned a new number to this request but shall continue to 
treat it under r-75-6669. 



You again refer to the "the Borsages request." If you 
mean Borosage, we do not have a request from him on the 
Kennedy assassination topic. We reiterate our belief that 
you were possil1ly confusing the name Borsage with Belin who 
did make a similar request and who did re~eive exactly the 
sa111e ducumenls releaseLl tu you, nu thing more. 

Regarding the name Hugh McDonald, first raised in your 
letter of 2 March 1976, we were given insufficient biographi 
cal information with which to m~ke any positive identification. 
In light of your language, "If you can confirm or deny that 
McDonald was ever an Agency employee of any kind .... So, if 
there is any information you can let me have I would appreciate 
it. I will not contest a negative decision .... ", we did not 
record this as a formal request warranting a separate number. 
llowever, you should understand that under · the same provision 
of the CIA Act of 1949 quoted above, we would have to provide 
a formal denial under FOIA (b) (3) of any document responsive · 
to such a request. 

Finally, although not raised by your letter of 21 July, 
we must advise you that certain of the documents found re
sponsive to your F-76-382 on Martin Luther King, Jr., have 
necessarily been referred to another component for review. 
We shall not be able to get our response to you on this re
quest by the end of this month as earlier projected, but shall 
do our best to expedite it when the materials reach our hands. 

Sincerely, 

~!,:: 
Information and Privacy Coordinator 

Enclosure 
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Requests of HaYold Weisberg 

F-75-004 Personal (subsumed under F-75-4927) 

F-75-4765 Yuri Nosenko, etc. (subsumed under F-76-143) 

F-75-4927 Personal 

F-75-6669 Kennedy assassination 

F-75-6838 Materials _ given to FDR 

F-76-105 Heine affidavits 

F-76-143 Yuri Nosenko, etc . 

F-76-149 Olson papers 

F-76-219 Rocca source material 

F-76 - 382 Martin Luther King, Jr. 

F-76-405 1967 CIA review of Kennedy assassination info 

F-76-437 CIA's use of Rocca 

F-76 - 438 Behavior modification 

. . - ·- ··-·· ' .---.. ~~--~---~--·· ···--·· 
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